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JUST RECEIVED, A BIG SHIPMENT

TESSIÉR & CO., Agents, Water St. West,GIVES SPLENDID SATISFACTION
’ORTIA 
it Shed,

ction Sates f WANTEDFOR SALE DANCEHAVE NOT 
SEEN A 

BARGAIN
ive Stock 
Market,

ij

Marshall’s
Wharf

Immediately. 2 Experienced
SALESLADIES’

for Grocery Department. 
— ALSO —

An Experienced

EXPRESSMAN.
APPLY

STEERS, LTD.
sept22,tf

PROS- 7-Tube Ultradyi•ted at
(In aid of C.C.C. Hall Debt) 

5th Events 
“GAIETY” HALL

R$dio Set
L. 0. A,including loud speaker and 

batteries ;-one of the most 
sensitive yet invented; in 
perfect condition. Demon
stration glady given. Apply

QUALITY OR 
PRICES

UNTIL
YOU SEE THESE 

WONDERFUL

BULBS
AT

VALLEY NURSERIES,
Valley Nurseries Store, 

sept2,eod ’Phone: 1513, 1581,

SHIP
TO-NIGHT An Emergency Meeting of Roya: 

Oak Lodge, No. 22, will be held or 
Wednesday, September 23rd, at 2 o’, 
clock, for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late Bro. James Law
rence.
. By order W.M.

GEO. COOPER,
sept22.ll

tEIGLE 
•wring’s 
a.m. to

Music by THE PRINCE’S FULL ORCHESTRA 
Tickets: GENTS’ $1.00. LADIES’ 75c.

NOTE:—Mr. Darcy, conductor of the Prince's Orchestra, 
announces be has an entirely new programme of music for 
to-night. ' septl9,3i

WANTED — Men’s Suits,
cash down. Some nice men's suits on 
hand, also boots, shoes and inside 
clothes; dandy dresses and costumes, 
also winter coats, ladies and misses. 
It will pay you to buy here. DOMIN
ION SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel 
Street. septl4,19i,eod

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.

sepl9.eod.tf_____________________ Secretary.

IVE WILL SELL ON
Ihursday, Sept. 24th,

at 12 o’clock noon

FOR SALE WANTED—Two Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board, 
with private family; apply between 
hours: 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. to 3 Military 
Road, or write c|o Box 2108. sept22,3i

til s.s.

AN OLD FRIEND RETURNED.
Coastal 
>r ports 70 Head 

Choice

utchers’ Cattle

Nfld. Highlanders.PILLSBURY’S Gentlemen can be accom
modated with Board and Lodgings in
private family, splendid rooms, steam 
heated and every other convenience: 
apply 18 Maxse Street. ’Phone 1186W. 

sept21,3i

CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist A Optician,

Office: 385 WATER STREET 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
9.30-1.00; 2.30-5.30. 

Phone 2800 Box 787.
augl2,eod,tf

Until further notice the 
weekly parade will be dis
continued.

E. V. SPRY,
sept21,21 Capt. & AdjtBEST” FLOUR Gentleman can be accom

modated with Room and Board, or
two gentlemen willing to share one 
room; West End; private family; ap
ply 143 Casey Street, or phone 1868W. 

sep21,2i

WANTED — Three Rooms
or Flat, unfurnished or furnished, 
must be in good locality, West End 
preferred; apply by letter to "E.P.’' 
c|o Evening Telegram. septl9,3l,eod

2 Horses, 1000 lbs. each, age 
7 and 8 years old.

each, N. B. SFIRST FOR OVER 50 YEARS. John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited,

J. J. MoKAY.
i22.il Managing Director.

4 Horses, 1100 lbs, 
ages 6, 8,10.

4 New Milch Cows.

WILLIAM BRENNAN.
sept22,4i Thorie 1461

aeptl9,6m.B,t,fp
An Emergency Meeting of the 

Newfoundland British Society 
Executive, Albert Edward 
Branch and Guardians of Juve
niles will, be held on Wednesday, 
Sept. 23rd, at 2 p.m., for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of

Law-

Oysterslleyfield, 
brd’s Is- 
p an ville, 
la Cove, 
n-Corne- 
Islands.

SCHOONERS — Wanted
Several Schooners to freight cargoes 
North; apply A. E. HICKMAN CO- 
LTD.JUST RECÛVEDFor sale newly.arrived Blue 

Point Oysters, also served daily 
at our restaurant.

sep4,tf
our late Brother James 
rence, Past Vice-President of the 
Senior Sôciety and President of 
the Board of Guardians.

By order.
ARTHUR MILLER, 

Secretary.

For Sale Millinery HELP WANTED,
DOMESTIC HELP.THE ROYAL CAFE,

iti8,i2i 165 Water St.
NOW SHOWING

ENGLISH VELOURS, SPORT FELTS,
x PLUSH and VELVET. HATS.

SPECIAL LINE OF SAMPLE HATS 
No Two alike.

CHILDREN’S MILLINERY, ETC.

Misses Colton & Edgar,
369, WATER STREET.

septl9,3i,fp

WANTED — A Cook or a
Girl with some knowledge of cooking: 
apply to MRS. R. B. JOB. Long Pond 
Road, or 'phone 287 for appointment. 

sept22,tf

One house on Cookstown Road. Otfe 
house on Barter’s Hill, freehold. 
One house on Franklyn Avenue. 
One house on Bambrick Street, free
hold. One range of houses on Banner- 
man Street, sold separately or as a 
range, all very cheap and on reason
able terms; also one house on Military 
Road; apply to

sept.22,11-V. V st\ V zis ... er

I
 CARD ! I

ELEANOR MEWS |

L. T. C. M. 
will re-open classes in

SINGING I
the first week in October, | 
after her return from Tor- $ 
onto and New York. 

sept5,6i.l9,5f £

Nfld. Lawn TennisAUCTION.
21 ACRES LAND

WANTED—Immediately, aLeaves
HALIFA)

for
BOSTON 

Sat 10 p.m, 
Oct. 3rd 
Oct. 17th 
Oct. 31st 
Nov. 14th ! 
Nov. 28th 
Dee. 12th ] 
Dec. 26th

and Croquet Club, General Maid; apply to MRS. J. 
JARDINE, No. 2 Mullock Street. 

sept22,21Presentation of Prizes 
will take place at the Club 
Ground on Thursday 24th, 
at 5 p.m.

ERIC JERRETT,
Hon. Sec’y.

WANTED — A General
Maid or good reliable woman, good 
wages; apply to MRS. M. KITCHEN. 
182 Water Street, 2 doors East of 
Court House. sept22,tf

Thursday, Sept. 24th, James R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent, 

aug3i.eod.tt 32 Prescott St,
at 7 pjnx

III Nr. J. K. Bursell’s Store, TopsalL
(By courtesy).

I We will sell by Public Auction, at 
Ik above time and place, 21 Acres, 1 
llod and 30 Perches Land, situated on 
lie Spruce Hill Road. Topsail, belong- 
liag to the Estate of the late A. Mc- 
IDougall and sold by order of his Exe- 
[tltors.

Please remember the time and place. 
[For further particulars apply to un
dersigned or P. F. Fearn, Topsail.

WANTED—By the end of
September, a General Maid, with some 
knowledge of plain cooking, for Mrs. 
George Shea; references required; ap
ply to MISS SHEA, Balsam Hotel, 
Barnes’ Road. sep21,3i

sept22,li
PER.

FOR SALE NOTICE.Freight Cod Oil■day, Noon
Pierre, Mary; 
Grand Bart 
English Hai alt. of s,

M. G. BAND.
A special practice of the Methodist 

Guards Band will be held this Tues
day evening, at 8 o’clock sharp. Ar
rangements will be finalized for trip 
to Bell Island to-morrow, Wednesday, 
Sept 23rd. Every member is expect
ed to attend this practice.

By order of Bandmaster.
CHAS. DUTOT,

sept22,lt Secretary.

DWELLING HOUSE,
No. 9 Franklyn Avenue.

WANTED — A General
Maid: references required; apply 163 
Gower Street. sep21,tfSee me before selling else- 

where.Ram-
Channel, Po; W A N T E D — At Balsam

Place, a General Maid: apply at once 
to MRS. E. R. BURGESS, Barnes’ Rd. 

sept21,2i 
FEARN & BARNES JohnC. EllisHouse contains 8 rooms and 

fitted with all modern conveni
ences. In first class condition. 
For further particulars apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate A Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street

-. NOT. 11, 
9, 23.
ALIFAX, S

Auctioneers.
WANTED—A General Girl;
apply to L. G. CULL, Manager King 
George V. Institute, sept21,tf

Phone 461 73 Water St
septl9,tf

nptlS.3i.f,m,tu,(news,3i,m,tu,th)

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

septl9,tf 

We are now delivering 
ex. S.S., “Watuka”

NOTICECARD
loneers DR. R. T. STICK,

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—0.00 a.m. to 1.60 p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 6.60 pun. 

’Phone 784. 196 Water St
«Opposite City Club) 

sept7.tf 

This Company will not be re
sponsible for any goods ordered 
for its account unless same are 
ordered by the undersigned, or 
by order bearing his signature.
THE ST. JOHN’S SKATING 

RINK CO., LTD.,
P. E. Outerbridge, 

sept2i,3i Sec’y-Treas.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant; apply 38 Vic
toria Street. septl9,tfFORSALE Absolutely 

the BEST
North Sydney 

Screened

WANTED — A General
Housemaid for small family, washing 
out, good wages to right party; apply 
57 Queen’s Road. septl7,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Maid, references requir
ed; apply MRS. W. B. COMËRFORD, 
135 Military Road.septlS.tf

That splendid Dwelling House. 177 
LeMarchant Road. 8 rooms and bath,
4 modern grates, hot water heat, hot 
and cold wafer on each fiat and base
ment. House plastered throughout: 
concrete basement, partitioned' into' 
coal room, wood room, vegetable.cal-. I 
lar. furnace room

BN’S

HER also sunny wash
room or kitchen if necessary. Reantga 
136 feet with largo garage only 3 
years old. Honso 9 years old; apply 
within, or write ’ DWELLING, P.O. 
Box 1536. augSl.tf

BAND CONCERT
BANNERMÂN PARK 

TO-NIGHT AT
8 o’clock by

C. L B. BAND.
(In aid of Child Welfare).

Private Sale of Machinery.
(No Reasonable Offer Refused.)

1 15-h.p. electric motor. 1. 75-h.p. 
steam engine, 1 power mattress filling 
machine, 1 band saw. 1 jig saw, 1 

| turning lathe, 1 cramp, 1 tracing ma
ntille, 1 Jewel planer, 1 tenoning 'ma
rine, 1 matcher and planer, 1 buzz 
Planer, 1 large surface planer, 1 large 
totary saw, 1 lath saw, 1 saw frame 
•ad mandrel, 1 Matheson turning 
lathe, 1 2-splndle variety moulder, 1 
Power grindstone, 1 surface oak 
Printing machine, 1 wool .making ma
chine, 1 spring making machine, 1 
•mall cut-off saw, 4 • excelsior ma
chines, 1 excelsior blower, 1 do. fan, 
1 exhaust steam heating boiler, 1 fur- 
k.ee feed fan, 1 upright 2-spindle 
•«nder, 1 upright 3-spindle borer, 1 
drum and disc sander, 1 embossing 
>nd drop carving machine, 6 emboss- 
tig discs, lot pulley, shafting, hang- 
ccs. wire, etc., etc.

for further particulars and Inspec
tion apply to the undersigned.

NOTICE. MISCELLANEOUS.JOHN’S 
s Noon I am prepared, to repair 

Furnaces and Radiators, 
and install heating systems 
or make alterations in sys
tems already installed.

E. R. BISHOP,
Mundy Pond Road, 

septfcyi.tu.tf ’Phone 2017.

W A N T E D—Experienced
font, Machinists, good wages: steady 
emploient; apply at once to the 
WHITE CLOTHING CO.. LTD. 

septlS.tf

ier 26th Preserving Plums
$1.25 .Basket.

EDUCATIONAL.
60c. dozen.

Green Pickling Tomatoes 
Peppers,

Red and Green.

Cucumbers, Onions. 
Spices, Parowax.

CALVER’S
Fruiterers & Green Grocers, 

’Phone 739. 196 Duckworth St.
sept2Ui

iconthrf W A N T E D—A.A. Grade
Teacher for Howley Inter-denomina
tional School. Salary $50.00 per month 
from board. Send application with re
ferences to SECRETARY, Howley 
School Committee, Howley. 
septl7,6i,eod .

sept22,ll

LADIES!Limited
CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s • Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores),
Telephone 1255.

aprt.eod.tf____________

septl9,tf Whenever you cook, use
Broun a Poisons 

Corn Flour
71# standard of strength and parity.

MALE HELP
WANTED—2 Experienced
Bread Bakers; good wages; apply 
CENTRAL BAKERY, Central Street. 

sepl9,tf_____________________________

BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department "O” Halifax 

janl7.eod.tf

NOTICE — Wanted to buy FOR SALE—Freehold and
at once: 10 Stoves, all kinds; 10 bed- ! Leasehold BnHdlng Lota on Cockpit 
steads," 8 Mattresses, 10 Bureaus and" ; pit Road. Now is the time to secure'a 
Stands, 5 Sideboards, 24 Chairs, all ; lot in ope of the best parts of the city, 
kinds of Men’s Clothes,- Boots and water and sewer la now being ex- 
Shoes, all kinds; highest prices paid; tended; apply JAMES MURDOCH & 
cash down; apply to MRS. SMITH, CO., 98 Water Strebt, St. John's. Phone 
-------  * septl6,61 1904, after 6 p.m. 147R. septl5.6i,eod

All Grocers SellFEARN & BARNES Be & PAuctioneers.
•eptl3,a,tu,ttr(n."ws,ni,f,tf) 6eptl9,Si,s,tu,thsept21,22,26147 New Gower
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WANTED.
Three Experienced 

DRAPERS.
— APPLY TO —

STEER’S, LIMITED.
septl7,tf

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide Street, ’Phone I960.
Always at your service for

AUCTION SALES.
If you prefer to have Cash down for 

your, Household Furniture and Ef
fects, I will give you an estimate for 
all or any portion of what you have 
to sell. sept2,lmo

PARTRIDGE
DINNERS

daily at the

Sterling Restaurant.
sept22.3i

LOST—Between George St.
and Connor’s Drug Store, by way of 
Queen Street, a Wedding Bing in box. 
Finder please return same to this of
fice. sept22,li

LOST — On Saturday, be
tween Prince’s and Goodview Streets, 
by way of Waldegrave and New Gower 
Streets and Barter’s Hill, a Dominion 
Spetts Gold Medal, 1922, engraved R. 
Brown: apply to 120 George Street or 
this office. Reward. sept21,2i

SWITCHES — Made up out
of hair combings. M. R. STANLEY, 
Kilbride Road; mail orders c|o West 
End Post Office, St. John’s. sept21,6i

FOR SALE—Farm, contain
ing 16 acres, about 6 cleared, 10 acres 
goodtimber, 6-Room House, Barn, cel
lar, near town ; no reasonable offer 
refused; apply by letter to R.P.C.. Box 
944 City. sept22,3i,tu,th,s

FOR SALE—1 Twin Win
dow in perfect condition, sash, glass, 
casings and blind; size glass 20 x 30. 
For particulars apply to 33 Hamilton 
Street. sept22,li

FOR SALE—1 Round-back
Side Sleigh, recently done up ; 1 Single 
Sleigh, 1 Buggy, leather hood, new 
rubber tyres; 1 Set Silver Mounted 
Harness; apply to DR. F. W. BUR
DEN. sept22,tu,f,tf

FOR SALE—A Setter Dog,
Tan and White; apply W. CROSBIE, 
Bay Roberts. sept22,3i

FOR SALE — 1 Overland,
Model 85, Touring, 1 Essex Coach, both 
cars in good running order and fully 
equipped; at low prices; 1 Elto Out
board Motor Engine, practically new. 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 'Phone 1308, 
Water St. West. septS,eod.tt .

FOR SALE—Two Dwelling
Houses, No. 26 and 28 Cabot Street; 
prices: eight hundred and nine hun
dred dollars ($800 and $900). For fur
ther particulars apply to DAVID MAY
NARD, 71 Harvey Road. sept21,3i

FOR SALE — One Double
Barrelled Shot Gun, 12 guage, for two 
thirds of its cost; very little used; and 
purchaser can have free quantity cart
ridge; apply to see and examine to P. 
O. Box 633. sept21,3t

FOR SALE — 1 set Tin
smith’s Tools almost new; and also 
the business as good going concern; 
apply by letter to P. O. Box 5138. 

sept21,tf |

FOR SALE — House and
Barn (freehold) on Suez Street, off 
Freshwater Road; apply on premises 
or to F. HAYNES, East End Car 
Stand. septi9,3i

FOR SALE—Splendid Busi
ness Stand and Dwelling House, No.
150-162 Duckworth Street, known as 
Spurreli the Tailor; terms can be ar
ranged with a-reliable person; apply 
on the premises to WM. SPURRELL. 

septlS.tf

FOR SAL E—Freehold
Land situate west side Aldershot St., 
60 feet frontage, 100 feet rearage; ap
ply McGRATH & McGRATH, Solici
tors. septll.tf
TO LET—A Flat, central,
near car line, modern conveniences, 
electric light, suitable tor married 
couple, no children; apply by letter to
X c|o Telegram Office. sept21,3i
TO LET—2 Flats contain
ing 10 rooms, house corner Cochrane 
and Duckworth Streets ; apply E. 
WILLS, 11 Bell Street.
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little tremblinfc hands Intaking the 
his and holding them tenderly in his 
strong clasp.

"What is it, dear? What is distres
sing you so terribly?”

Still looking,up at him with her 
frightened eyes, and trembling very 
much, she stood upright, leaving the 
little unsteady hands in his, in the 
strong clasp she was about to relin
quish forever.

"Stephen.’’ she repeated, trying to 
speak steadily, but in a voice so low 
that it was almost inaudible, and Step
hen had to betid' his head low over hers 
to hear the broken wojds, "it is not 
right. I ought not let you make such 
a sacrifice; you wUl be sorry by and 
by when it will be too late. See— 
take back your promise, and------’’

The faint voice died away on the 
pale lips, the sweet eyes still looked 
up to him piteously; but the expres
sion on the lace on which they rested 
had changed somewhat, and was 
brightening slowly into intense joy. 
Sidney, looking up and seeing the 
change, mistook its cause, and went 
on more calmly now.

“It will be better,” she said, gently. 
"Let us be friends still. Why should 
you wreck all your future happiness 
for my sake? I know"—the sweet 
voice was breaking now—“that you 
will always be my friend, and I—I
have no right to ask-----  Oh, Stephen,
I hope, I hope, you will be very hap
py!”

"Do you want to throw me over?” 
he asked softly, smiling as he looked 
down at her with a world of passion
ate tenderness in his dark eyes, yet 
not without an air of joyful triumph.

“I want you to be happy," she whis
pered, the color coming into her face 
until it blushed like the heart of a 
rose.

“And you think I cannot be happy 
with you?" he questioned, softly, look
ing down at the sweet eyes which had 
dropped now, and over which the 
white lids had fallen so low that the 
long, dark lashes rested on the pink 
cheeks. “Is that so, Sidney?"

“I think—I think that you may be 
shutting yourself out from happier 
things.”

“What happier things?"
"A wife whom you would love"—ah, 

how low and timid the pretty voice 
was now!—"and who would love you, 
and-----” ,

The triumph was dying out of his 
eyes, but there was no room for it 
there because of the intense tender
ness which dwelt in them.

“And?” h whispered softly.
- "And?" he whispered softly.

"And who would make you happy,” 
Sidney said desperately, raising her 
eyes to his for a moment, but dropping 
the white lids again immediately un
der his glance. J

There was a minute’s silence, then 
Stephen put both his arms tenderly 
round her and drew her fondly to him.

"Will you never understand?” he 
asked softly. “Is is so very difficult, 
my darling? Do you not know that I 
love you as I could never love any

Tbe best of the 
Beef Is in this 
Bottle

ipoonful

Say “Bayer” - Insist!
For Colds Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Pain 
O Accept or^ g

Bayer package 

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin to the tnpte mart (rettoterea In 
■fciïadâ) of Barer Mmnfietore et Mono- 
aceticacideater of aeUcjllcidd.

place ofwill take thetaken(Nothing has ever 
BISHOPS clothes.

Just add hot water to a sj 
of Bovril and you have a nourishing 

drink in a moment.

BOVRIL the otherof the year toThey are staple from one end 
—Always in demand and in Bishop clothes you will find 
the newest designs faultless in their tit. And in the ex

clusive use of the finest wools fashioned to form.

other woman in the whole world? Do 
you not know that to have you as my 
wife is the greatest happiness the 
world can hold for mo, save one?—and 
I think—I hope—I believe that great
est happiness of all will be mine by 
and by—the bappineSa of knowing that 
my wife loves me In the same way— 
although In a lesser degree perhaps— 
as I love her. May I hope It, Sidney?"

There was no answer. The pretty 
head was resting upon his breast, the 
fair face hidden against hid shoulder; 
but, though the sweet lips were silent, 
there was eloquence in the little cling
ing hands, in the soft pressure of the 
pretty shining head as it rested again
st him. Stephen Daunt’s heart was 
beating fast as he bent his head and 
said, softly:

"May I, Sidney?"
“Stephen, is it true? Would It be 

happiness to you?”
Very shyly and sweêtly the words 

were uttered, Stephen drew her yet 
more closely to his beating heart.

"Darling, I have told you,” he whis
kered—“the greatest happiness life 
can hold for me!”

"Then, If you will have it, if you 
really care to have It, It Is yours.”

It was well perhaps for Stephen 
Daunt and for Sidney Arnold that this 
sunshiny dream of happiness should 
be granted them now In the short 
calm which preceded the storm that 
was so soon to burst over them. And 
such dreams are very pleasant, full of 
a golden, sunlit, gorgeous beauty, and 
are only bitter when the dreamers 
awake. •

(To be continued.) „
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CHAPTER XII.

' "Will you not take it?” she asked 
1 tremulously.

"Not if you will keep It," he an-
■ swered, gently and gravely; and at the 
i tender words, spoken without a touch 
; of reproach, the girl’s compesure fail
ed her, and she burst into a passion

■ of tears.
Without a word, and with the same 

t tenderness in his manner which had 
j marked his words before, Stephen put 
i his arm round her and drew her to his 
side, holding her and giving her the 

: support of his arm until the passion 
tof tears was over and she stood lean- 
| ing against him, very pale and. ex
hausted, but calm again.

“You are better?” he said. "Yes? 
1 That is well, my child.’’ He was hold- 
ting her in his arms caressingly; he had 
slipped on the ring, and was keeping

in its place with his firm gentle 
tpuch. "We will leave it th,ere, Sid- 

he added,

SUITS TO MEASURE
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00

Mr* SEND FOR PATTERNS. «I
P. O. Box 920 The SiPhone-250

augl" .eod.tf

PARKER & MONROE* Ltd Painting t 
protect nr 
gives tlfc < 
timity o*i 
beauty Jw 
adds tola

! rfev, for a few weeks, yet, 
softly; “and then I will take it off and 

; replace it with a plainer one. Dear,” 
j he went on, betiding ever her tenderly,. 
' if I couid see anything in the future 
for you happier or better than, this, I 
would give you your freedom; but I 
think you will be happier under my 

I ta re than you are now; and you can 
itrust me. Sidney.’’

“And you will help me?" She said, 
'eagerly, looking up at him with plead
ing. passionate eyes. “Stephen, you 

|ar$ so clever and so strong, and he is 
(innocent. you know, and he----- ”

The words died away upon her lips, 
ilcilled by the sudden change on his 
ifâce, which had grown cold and stern 
(rind hard. Afterward Sidney remem- 
liered that sudden change, and thought 
ithat she knew its cause; now that it 
kwilv pained her, she did not try to ac- 
Icqunt for It.

" “Dear," hé said, gently still, but with 
y coldness in his voice which had not 
'been there before, “let us understand 
teach other. In all things I will study 
fyour wishes, in all things, save one, 
|ÿou shall command me, and you shall 
have ample means to gratify all your 

; fancies; but, Sidney, in that one thing 
‘I’must be firm. I cannot allow my

FAMILY
For All Occasions

For Uni 
Workin: 
and W

VALUES THAT 
STAND ALONE

spair of succeeding. I know you do 
not love me; but you' trust me, I 
think, and we are very old friends, and RICHARD HUDNUT

THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 
Wtth Pulf and Mtmr 

Meets the requiremeebol those 
wishing an individus! 
box oUtouge or Powder. 

PM Supplied bi aU Popular 
Shades.

He checked himself suddenly, fear
ing that the passionate love-words 
which rose so readily to his lips would 
only startle her and make her shrink 
from him, not guessing how She yearn
ed for one word of love from him, one 
word to prove that it was not only 
out of pity for her that be was mak
ing her his wife; and. Sidney, resting 
wearily against the cushions of the 
old chintz-covered chair, looked up at 
him with her sorrowful, almost de
spairing eyes, and in her blindness 
saw nothing of the great love he felt 
for her, a love so great that she could 
hardly have fathomed its depths even 
had she known it. And yet, although 
she was blind to the lore, there was 
a dim vague consciousness in the 
depths of her sorrowful heart of the 
great generosity of the man who was 
willing to give her so much in return 
for so little, who would give her 
wealth and position and unfailing 
kindness and consideration out of 
sheer pity for her loneliness. Had 
she any right to accept such a sacri
fice? Would It not be only Just to of
fer him back his freedom? He had 
not considered himself enough, he had 
not remembered that in marrying her 
he was shutting himself out from bet
ter and happier things, putting it out 
of his power to marry a woman whom 
he could love. It would -only be right 
to offer him hie freedom, and, It he 
accepted It, to let him go without per
mitting him to guess what It cost her 
to do so.

If he accepted it-5* . In her intense 
earnestness she raised herself fro® the 
cushions and turned to him, trying to 
subdue all eigne of her own agitation 
and pain. She did not know how per
fectly colorless her face was as she 
raised It to his, she did not know o( the 
terrible fear which lay In the depths of 
her sweet eyes, of the pitiful quiver
ing of the little white lips that were 
so dry and parched that she made two 
attempts to speak before the piteous 
broken words came.

-"Stephen!" He ..bent— toward- her,1

noticeable in our FOOTWEAR makes us confident of giving you satisfaction. 
' PLEASE NOTE OUR PRICES:

LADIES’
BROWN OXFORDS

Fancy perforated- toe, rubber heels 
attached. Sizes 3 to 6. Special Price

THE MORGUE.
My nephews, all 

in brave array, 
before my cot
tage stand, and 
ask, “W b-e r e 

! shall we go to
day, to learn a 
lesson grand?” 
“We’ll see the 
morgue," I make 
reply; “It Is a 
ghastly place, for 
there the vagrant 
dead men Me, too 

often in disgrace. But haply from the 
ones who sleep unhonored and un
sung, we may some sort of lesson 
reap, of value to the young.” Then

CHILDREN’S BOOTS
In Tan, high, lace, rubber heels at
tached. Real value. Sizes 9 to 2. 
Special Price

MEN’S
BOOT VALUES

MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS 
Black laced, blucher style; sti 
pegged soles. All sizes. Sp
Price Other styles in Brown Street Shoes, 

at $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

LADIES’
BLACK- STREET SHOES

In Black, medium toe and heel,;-very 
dressy and good fitters. Special
Price

CHILD’S TAN BOOTS
“OUR OWN MAKE.”

All solid leather, blucher style, strong 
Box Calf Leather; rubber heels at

tached.
$2.50 
$2.95

janS.tf

BOX CALF BOOTS
Blucher style, strong and durable 
rubber heels attached. All sizes 
Spècial Price

COLLARS
6 to 10

Sizes 11 toyoung.
grimly through the deathhouee gate, 
and down the darkling hall, I led my 
nephews twenty-eight, the short ones 
and the tall. We paused before a rough 
hewn slab on which a large man lay; 
“Oh, boys,” I said, “keep careful tab 
on what you see this day. This man 
was bound to have his drinks What
ever might betide, though he was 
warned by friendly ginks who told 
how others died. In every paper he 
perused he read how liquor’s made 
In filthy dens, and still he boozed, and 
with his flagon stayed. The learned- 
physicians and the cope all warned 
him he would die, and still he'd take 
hie forty drops whenever he was dry.

or went

Unmatched for style, 
comfort and service
ability.

They have ample 
space to permit 
cravat to slide easily 
and smoothly—and 
Linocord | Unbreak
able Buttonholes.

HER NERVES CHILDREN’S 
KID BOOTS

Child’s Black Boots, very soft and 
comfortable for growing feet ; solid 
leather soles and heels.
Sizes , 6 to 10 ,i > .1 !•.; ;■ - $2.30 
Sizes 11 to 2 mu ...i . - $2.50

LITTLE GENTS 
BOOTS

In strong Box Calf Leather, for 
knock-around wear ; .blucher style. 
All leather spleg and heels. Sizes 6 
to 10. Price

Other styles in Black at $3.00, $3.30

LADIES’
BUCK GUN METAL TIE 

OXFORDS
Low rubber heel, medium toe. -All 
sizes. Special Price

BETTER NOW MEN’S
BUCK KID BOOTS

Very soft and easy, blucher style, 
rubber heels attached. Sizes 6 tc
10. Special Price

■Received Much Benefit by 
Taking Lydia EPinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound
Chatham, Ont.—”1 etarted to get 

week after my weend child wee bor^

EXTRA SPECIAL!v EXTRA SPECIAL! v

MEN’S
TAN DRESS BOOTS

In Blucher style, Goodyear wett, 
rubber heels attached. All sizes. 
Special Price

BOYS’ BOOTSThough others perished
blind, he thought he was Immune; hi» 
works, he said, were copper lined, and 
never ont of tune. But yesterday he 
drained a bowl, a right good willie- 
waught, and to this place .of glodm 
and dole his shattered form was 
brought.” And as we left that grisly 
place, where ghostly things prevail, 
my nephews cried, “We’U never chase 
along the bootleg trail!”

In Brown Calf Leather, Blucher 
style; rubber heels.

Sizes 10 to 13Yz »« «a » .S2.50 
Sizes 1 to 6^4 a* m< i.r. $2.50

DAINTY ATTRACTIVE STYLES IN

PATENT
DRESS SHOES 1

At such popular .prices as 
$3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00 up.

manv
frond
WorH
know]
liabil

,ydia E.friend I 1- _______ _J|____ took
__________ of it. Igave birth to*
baby boy the 4tb day of September, 
1922. I am still doing my own work

ham’s V<

Same in Black.
I and washing. Of course, I don’t feel 
» well every day because I don’t get 

toy rest as the baby is ao cross. But 
1 when 1 get my rest I feel fine. I am 

still taking the Vegetable Compound 
and am going to keep on with it until

If dried fruit peel becomes too hard 
to use, put It In the oven for a few 
moments.______going to Keep on witti it untu

cured. My nerves are a lot better 
Since taking It I can Stay alone day 
or night and not be the least fright
ened. You c»n use this letter as a 
testimonial arid I will answer letters 
from women asking about the Vege
table Compound.” -MrS.CHAS.CAR- 
son, 27 Forsythe St., Chatham,Ont. 
«Mrs. Carson is willing to write to

FOR LOWEST 
PRICESPARKER & MONROE, LIMITEDFOR BIGGER 

VALUES
Drain French fried potatoes in * 

brown paper bag Into which â little 
salt is shaken.cko. p. nm it co., me. The Shoe MenTROY, N. Y.

t.ouwsLtfMIN ABB'S LINIMENT F«B DIS*

anyone!
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One of the YearsYESTERDAY’S
LATE MESSAGES Greatest FilmsAFTER AIL IS SAID t

AND DONE one hundred end fifty barrels of matt Without hesitation we award the 
and many cases of other beverages, blue ribbon as the week s best pic- r 
were hijacked from the steamer Jean ture to “Sinners in Heaven,' the lat- 
Louis, owned and registered at St. est cinema opus from the Paramount 
Pierre, Miq., by pirates, 22 miles S.E. organization, which opened last night 
of Sankaty Head, on September 10th, at the Nickel Theatre. For dramatic 
according to statements made by the strength of story, excellent character- 
steamen’s captain on arrival here to- Nation, pictorial beauty and able di
day. The booty was transferred to the rection, this picturization of the fam- 
Charmian No. 2, of New York. Tne ous novel of the same name by Clive 
pirates robbed the Jean Louis of all Arden, adapted to the screen by James H 
articles considered of value, including Creelman and produced by Alan Gros- 
the ship’s papers and the captain’s land, is Miles ahead of many of the re
personal possessions. i cent screen offerings.

---------------- - I If the word "super-film” had not
LINER AGROUND ANT) REFLOATED, fallen into disrepute because of misuse 

SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 21. and abuse, we would be sorely tempted 
The Royal Mail steampackct liner to apply it» to this photoplay. As it is 

Orbita, which went aground Saturday we will have to content ourselves by 
afternoon near the needles off the Isle heartily recommending it to each and 
of Wight, while bound for New York every motion picture "fan.’’ I
from Southampton via Cherbourg, re- %The unusual theme of the story 
floated, undamaged, and proceeded on made its transfer to the silver sheet 
her way. a delicate operation, so to speak ; and

---------------- the fact that it has been accom-
PRINCE BACK IN THE ARGENTINE, pushed with*admirable finesse, so that

MENDOSA, Argentina. Sept. 21. even the most rabid puritan will find _____ 
Thanks to strenuous work by the nothing to criticize, reflects great sept22,2i 

railway engineers on Saturday, the cre)jit on scenarist and producer. And 
railway line from Chile to Argentine yet> alj the vitality and dynamic dm- 
Republic was sufficiently cleared of mat|c power of the story, which won 
snow to permit the passage of ihe the prize in England as the best

novel of the year, has been preserved 
intact. Personally we believe that 
“Sinners in Heaven” as a picture will 
|je even more enthusiasticaly received 
than was “Sinners in Heaven” as a 
book.

Briefly, the plot unfolds the ad
ventures of a man and girl who find 
themselves cast away on a desert is
land with no apparent hope of rescue.
Bound by a life-time of conventions 
and tradition and loyalty to her fiance 
back in England, the girl struggles 
against her overwhelming love for 
the man—but in vain! .And the mari
ner in which these two work out their 
salvation provides some of the most 
gripping drama ever flashed on the 
screen.

Bebe Daniels and Richard Dix port
ray the two leading roles, and to say 
that each scores a distirtet personal 
triumph is but stating a fact.

Ask for the 
Medium Strenght
ANCHOR

tobacco
You will find Anchor MEDIUM STRENGTH 
a cool, mild, satisfying smoke. The 
high-grade Burley leaf used in its manu
facture is matured in hogsheads for 
over two years,- which removes any 
harshness and ripens it for smoking.

3 Radio Sets and 15 Cash Prizes 
will be given away in November 

„f°r the return of tags from the 
following brands!: BRITISH COL-’ 
ONEL, MAYO’S, IMPERIAL, 
HOME RULE, and - ANCHOR. You’ll like medium strength

FISHERMEN ! NOTHING TAKES THE 
PLACE OF LEATHER ! JfLittlè JacK 

/ Rabbit 1Buy SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Tongue 
Boots. Wellingtons; Tongue Wellingtons, High 
34 and Low % Boots.
Manufacturers &f Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

High and Low Laced Boots. Also, • 
Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.

Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to 
coast. Price list on request. .

BIG WHEAT CROP IN U.S.A.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.

Reporta made public to-day by the 
Agricultural Department from 29 
countries, representing 85 per cent, 
of the world’s wheat crop, indicated 
an eight per cent, increase in produc
tion over last year or a total of 2,- 
852,000,000 bushels. Abundant har
vests in Canada, Europe and North 
Africa was the outstanding feature of 
the report.

V Dfcviel Copy

n as a very wise sort ’ you’ll find It on the last page,” prom- 
In his early youth he ^ ised the kind editor, and handing the 

little rabbit a big blue pencil, he add
ed; “Hop along and tell everybody 
you meet that a Cross Word Puzzle by 
Old Mr. Dog will be printed in the

morn
ing. Explain that many of our friends 

the little
squares if they have a Who’s Who Dic-

Compare These Notable 
Chrysler Four Features

First car of its price with the option 
of hydraulic four-wheel brakes at 
slight extra cost. ___

Delivers 88.5 brake test horse-power. 
Positive force-feed lubrication, giving 
far more efficient lubrication with no 
Increase in oil consumption.

F. Smallwood I the Shady Forest and spend the rest Bunnybridge Bugle to-morrow 
of his days studying the ways and
habits of Mother Nature’s Cheerful will find their names in

! Children. One morning as he sat in r~------  •*
thè doorway of his log cabin reading tionary to help them,” and with a 
the Bunnybridge Bugle, along came laugh, the nice editor bowed to the 
Little Jack Rabbit. 1 little rabbit. My, what a polite editor

“Hello, Bunny boy,” barked Old Mr. he was, jusf as nice and kind as the 
Dog, looking up over his spectacles, editors your Uncle Dave met when he 
"Have you done the cross word puzzle visited newspaper offices all over the 
this morning?” j country.

“No, I had no time. You see, I “He's going to print it! He’s going 
must bring in the kindling wood, feed to print it!” shouted the happy little 
the canary and polish the front door- ' rabbit to Reddy Comb, the rooster 
knob pvery morning before 1 go out newsboy, 
to play,” answered the little rabbit. , , , -

“Well, I’ve plenty of time," laughed 
Old Mr. Dog. “In fact, I ,had so little 
to do this morning that I made up a 9"
Cross Word Puzzle. Will you take 
it down to the paper for me? Perhaps 
the editor will publish it. Wish he fY 
would,” and Old Mr. Dog smiled at f 
the little bunny. y

"May I see It 
bit.

"Maybe you can solve it,” answered 
Old Mr. Dog, handing the bunny boy 

a sheet of paper on which he had print
ed the puzzle.

“I’ll wait till it comes out in the 
said the little rabbit, and away

The Sign of the Bic Boot, Water Street
auglT.eod.tf

Unusually sturdy, ragged frame—low 
center of gravity.

Engine completely Isolated from 
chassis with floating platform spring 
in front and rubber bushings and pads 
in rear—no metal to metal contact. 
No vibration transmitted to body or 
passengers.

Steering mechanism designed espec
ially for balloon tires.

Distinctive Chrysler beauty and style. 
Closed bodies Fisher-built.

New arrivals at L. G. HAR 
SANT’S—Coty’s Purfumes, etc. 
Yardley’s Toilet Goods.

sept21,3i,m,tu,f
Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creatir^ 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

Try a box of Renaud’s French 
Face Powder, only 15c. at STAF
FORD’S.—sept2,tf Hearts of Oak

Wedding Bells

CHRYSLERPYNN—THOMAS. j package of, rare antitoxin necessary
A very pretty wedding was sol- 'to save a woman’s life. The action of 

emnized in the Cathedral of St. John j Captain Gemmel, of the Tuscania, in: 
the Baptist on Wednesday afternoon. j turning back on this mission of hu- 
Sept 16th, the contracting parties , manity Captain Wittstein, of the 
being Miss Ida Pynn and Mr. Arthur , Muenchen. calls “one of thé most gal- 
S. Thomas, both of this city. |lant acts ever performed by a captain

The bride looked charming In a ( of a merchant vessel.” And yet a few 
dress of beaver Canton crepe trimmed ! short years ago the two men, both 
with beaver and a rhinestone orna- j naval reservists, would have been as 
ment with hat to match, and carried | eager to sink each other's ship, with 
a shower bouquet of carnations and . all aboard, as they were this week to 
sweet peas. She entered the church j co-operate in aid of a single passenger 
leaning on the arm of her brother-in- stricken in mid-ocean. Loyalty to 
law, Mr. Frank M. Ewing, who acted strange gods makes human beings 
as father giver in the absence of her sponsor curiously inconsistent ac- 
father. She was attended by her sis- ' tions. But there is one loyalty, that

asked the little rah-
For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use— MARSHALL’S GARAGE

septl8,f,tu,tf

MATCHLESS’ paper,
he htfpped to the office of the Bunny
bridge Bugle in Rabbitvillq. Reddy 
Comb, the rooster newsboy, was stand
ing at the door, and kindly led the lit
tle rabbit up to the editor’s room.

“Of course I’ll print it,” promised 
the editor, after reading it. “It looks j to sell to-morrow, for I'm going to tell 
mighty good to me. A regular Rab-j everybody I know that there's to be 
bitland Cross Word Puzzle. All the a Rabbitland Cross Word Puzzle in 
Shady Forest Folk and Pleasant Pas- : the Bugle to-morrow morning,” and 
ture People will enjoy solving it. Old ! away hopped the little rabbit, clipper- 
Mr. Dog explains in his letter that ' ty, clip, lipperty lip. 
the puzzle contains the names of many
of our friends. Ha, Ha! everybody "Go°dness me,” laughed the little
W!" hard l? find hiS own name” ' “I hope the Cross Word Puzzle’s funny.

On, I m so, glad you will publish I must buy a new pencil, a rubber, or 
it,” laughed the happy little rabbit, j two,
"Old Mr. Dog is a lonely sort of a ! To Ehow Uncle Dave what a bunny 
person. It will cheer hint up to see can do,
his puzzle printed.” , and with a hop-tee-idy the little rab-

Look in ta-morrow s paper and bit honned right into the next, ntnrv

COAL
The Paint of Quality

BURNSIDE
Screened Large Blocks, or all 
Small Blocks, about 3 inches 
Square, washed clean ; no dust

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

janS.tf WE HAVE THE VERY BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
Phone: 1867. Beck’s Cove,

Intelligent Clergymen Will Insure With Me. countries would not allow Germans 
to act as blacklegs.

He is repudiated by the real lead
ers of German trade unionism. 

‘Vorwarts,’ the principal organ of

have a debt to pay and I am going 
to pay it.”GEO. W. B. AYBE, LI B MAVf

de Viuauciou^^^ÿË^^mÊÿr
FACE POWDER

If you would possess the charm 
of youth, use Mavis Face Powder 
for a perfect complexion.
Mansis Rouge is nature’s twin colouring

V. VTVAUDOU, INC.
Paris • Ne<w York

See the big scenes in the 
Gambling House—“Judgment 
of the Storm.” sept2i,tf

Special Representative of ^

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Offices : LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street,
augll.tf

Mrs. Arthur Johnson will be 
“At Home” to her friends from 
3 to 5 p.m. on Thursday and Fri
day, the 24th and 25th, at her 
residence, 145 Patrick Street.

sept21,2i

Individual chicken and oyster pie* 
are nice for the luncheon pjjty.
r
Serve ham cutlets with Bechamel 

sauce seasoned with horseradish.

By CY HUNGERFORDSNOODLES ‘Pirates’
^wrôÏLL 'an* mess y 

1 \ "Don’tmebbe- 1 kin 
KETCH'eFL NAPPfN 
T&DAy' --------r

Periodically through the newspapers we read of 
many unfortunate accidents which occur on the water
front. Why not have an easy mind and take out ■ a 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance with our well 
known Company, who issue adequate covers against 
liability imposed by the Laws of our country.

We handle all classes of Insurance except Life.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGESReturn of Prince
Blocked by Snow miming Newfoundland sea.

MAN’S BOM FOUND.
ST. JOHN. N.B., Sept. 16.

The body Of Alexander McLean, for
merly of Nfld. attd P.Ê.L, Cook oti the 
four masted echr. Ellen Little, miss
ing since Sept. 9th, wee found on the 
beech near here to-day. McLean was 
47.

TRAIN FORCED TO REPAIR TO 
SHELTER Ï» CHILIAN MOtN- 

TAINfc
Points for Britaim—British runners 

•soured six places in four of the prin
cipal races at the Paris International 
athletic meeting recently but failed to
•eore a win.

FOOTBALL 6AM* TO-NIOHT.
Owing to weather conditions teat 

night, the football game arranged to 
take place between the Mi Cashel and 
B IB. teams, was postponed. IBs
game will be played to-night.

In perfect order for pickling purposes. These 
Tomatoes are shipped in crates, thus escaping 
the bruises and damage resulting from heavy 
pressure when imported in barrels.

Chile,LOS ANDES, Aconcagua, 
fceptrie.—(d.p,)~A storm raging In 
the Cordillera prevented the Prince of 
Wales from crossing the Andes yes
terday. He was on his way to Argen
tina, but ha» to turn back.

The Print* left Valparaiso Monday 
' night after some delay owing to heavy 

snow in the mountains and reached 
Los Andes, the Chilean termfims of 
the Trane-Andean Railway, agout 6.30 
«’clock yesterday morning. Ram was- 
faiiing heavily, but the line wae re
ported clear. '

As soon as the special train began 
to take the grade the rain changed 
to enow and at Juncal Station, on the 
Argentine border, 6,760 feet Altitude, 
whjeh was reached about 10 o’clock, 
It became evident that the train was 
not going to get through without con-# 
elderabie difficulty, it proceeded, 
however, and about 12 miles from *.he 
summit of tbs pass a gang was sent 
ahead to clear the road, «While the 
tram was backed into one of the 
numerous shelters constructed on 
the mountainside as a protection 
against blocked, lines by the fall of 
masses of snow.

Returned to Juncal
Shortly after the train returned to 

Juncal wjth the idea Of attaching a 
snowplow, but it Was finally decided 
to. go back to Los Andes m the hope 
of making a fresh start to-day. Snow 
had been falling steadily all morn
ing, and the pilot train, which aet Out. 
a short time before the royal one, 
got through, but snow slides blocked 
the road between the two trains. Los 
Andes was reached at 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon.

The Prince witnessed quite a thrill
ing . incident while walking in the 
streets of Los Andes after the return 
of his train. He was passing a shop, 
but stopped to watch an affray be
tween two met. One of them drew 
a knife and. stabbed the other. The 
wounded man fell to the ground, but, 
rising quickly, hurled a large stone at 
his assailant, then collapsed and was 
taken to a hospital. The man with 
the knife was arrested.

Advices from Mendeta say that a 
landslide occurred at Kilometer 66 on 
the 'Trans-Andean Railway yesterday 
morning a few mÿiutè* before the 
train bearing the prince. ut: Wales 
as .due to pass.. The slide, which 
completely blocked the line, occurred 
soon after the snowplow and pilot 
engine had paaaed.

It la, again snowing heavily on the i 
Chilean side of the mountains.

\ pue May lsj
I This Corporal] 
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FLjve franchis 
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p 60.000 which! 
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L investment j 
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REFORT TREMATÜBE.
LONDON, Sept 16.

Reports described as premature 
have emanated from Ottawa to the ef
fect that the Underwriters are likely 
to accept the suggestion of the Im
perial shipping Committee that St. 
John and Halifax should be placed on 
an equality in toe matter of marine 
insurance rates.

DBms GOLF BALL NEARLY 600 
YARDS.

Redmond Sets Record From Chicago 
Roof.

CHICAGO-(Can. Press)—Jack Red- 
mood, professional golf ptfirer, and 
trick spot, broke the world’s record 
for distance drives, when he sent a 
boll Til yards. However, his tee was 
the top of toe Straus Building. The 
ball sailed ever Michigan Avenue and 
landed In Grant Park.

S.S. SOKNDALFARROWS PEAS—English grown marrow
fat Green Peas, in Nets and Cartons.
Nets........... ................: .................... ..... . 12c.
Cartons...........................................................15c.

SOUTHWELL’S LEMON CRYSTALS—
By the Pound......................... ...................... 60c.

BRITISH GRAVY BROWNING—
14 Pint, V2 Pint, Pints and Quarts.

(FREIGHT ONLY)
Will sail from New York .. .. .. ..September 23r,
Will sail from Boston  ...........................September 24th
Will sail from Halifax............................ September 26th

For Freight rates and other particulars, apply

A. L HICKMAN, CO., LTD.,
AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. ’PHONE 1135.

PICKFORD A BLACK, . STUNS ON STEAMSHIP LINES, 
Halifax Agents. 118 State St, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Offices: 67 Wall Street New York, 

sept22,tf 

IRAK GOVT. ASKS FOR A BRITISH 
DIVISION.

LONDON, Sept 1*.
A despatch to the Westminster 

Gazette from Geneva says the Irak 
Government has asked Great Britain 
to sand a division of troops to protect 
the natives from the increasing boa* 
tility of the Turks. The correspond
ent aays grave fears attach to the re
quest as K pointa to the belief that 
the Turku intend attempt to seize 
Mosul. '

GREAT WORLD’S ICE, MEET FOB 
ST. JOHN.

ST. JOHN—(C.P.)—Plans are under
est to yiel

of tw<Bonus 
common stocl 

$1,000

Bernard D,
Room 12 IV

ITALY’S ADVERSE TRADE- BAL- 
ANCE.

ROME, Sept. 22.
Italy’s adverse balance trade of 

6,315,000 lire during the first seven 
monthe o? 1836, approximately doubled 
that for the same period in 1924, is 
shown by the official treasury report 
Issued, yesterday.

Why not express your own individuality inP. E. I. PRESERVING PLUMS 
$1.20 per Imperial Gallon.

hoped for. | Dr. D. J. Carr Is handling the ar-
—— , rangements for the St; John Associa-

| .METHODIST GUARDS ATHLETES tion.
TO VISIT WA8ANA. I .____

. The M 0.C.A. track team and foot- ! WCI SHARKEY GETS DECISION IN 
bailers, besides the full Band of the 10-ROUND BATTLE.
Methodist Guards, are leaving town] BOSTON—(Can, Press)—jack shar- 
by buses to-morrbw morning an route key, Boston heavyweight, was award - 
to Beil island where a sport» pro- j the decision over John Risfto, of 
gramme will be run off bn the Star Cleveland, in a 10-round b<h»t here.

Suit or Overcoat
parliamentary party at BOS.

TON.
' BOSTON, Sept. 22.

Premier W. S. Monroe of Newfound
land headed a party of officials of 
that Colony, who arrived here yester
day on the way to Washington to 
attend the Interparliamentary con
ference. They will visit New York 
to-day.

by having them hand-tailored to 
individual order, by

your own

H PHONE NOS:— g
§| 123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road. K

SqOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCF

it arrived exPROMOTERS AFTER ENGLISH 
FIGHTER.

NEW YORK, sept. 17—The arrival 
of Tom Milligan, English welterweight, 
has set the maangers by tha heels. 
There was a general scramble to be 
the first to Invite Tom to "walk into 
the parlor.” Would he-agree to that? 
There was nothing they wouldn’t do 
for him If he’d only sign on the dotted 
line.

But Tom, anything hut a chuckle
head, said he’d jolly well look the bal
ly place over before he talks business. 
They say he is a really great fighter. 
England could certainly use one.. in 
her rings right now. The bottom, tell 
out of England when.the. hrgv^iytle 
"atom,” Jimmy Wilde, pitched forward 
on his fade In front of the late Paucho 
Villa.”

W. P. Shorfall
P.O.Box 445. Phone 477,

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

“K.0.” FOR PHIL SCOTT- BRITISH 
“HOPE” DEFEATED BY SPAN- 

1SH WOODCUTTER.
Dramatic Sequel To His Three Vlftttf*

- les In A Week.
Britain’s hopes to find a challenger 

to Dempsey in FhJI Scott, the London 
ex-firemen, received a set-back yester
day.

Scott met Paollno. the Spanish wood
cutter, at Bilbao, and was knocked out 
in the sixth round. He was on the 
defensive practically all the time.

The crcwd showed some disappoint
ment at the display put UP by the box
ers. The match was refereed by Car
pentier.

Scott claimed a foul After his knock
out, but this was not allowed.

Thick, Medii

GET IT AT GEAR’»

SPORTSMEN & HUNTERS ! f«b6,eod. tf

VE HAVE THE SHELLS THAT ARE MAKING THE 
BIG HITS.

JACK
Cleaning i

WHILE 1U. S. SHELLSBARNES WINS GOLF TITLE.
WASHINGTON—James M. Barnes, 

of New York, holder of the British 
open golf championehip, won the of
ficial world’s championship on' Thurs
day, by defeating Willie MacF&riane, 
also Of New York, united State» open 
champion, 12 up and It to go, In the 
last half of their 72 hole contest. .

WHAT OF ITÎ
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 22. 

tn Constantinople 2179 Cigarettes 
are smoked each minute of the day, 
according to figures made public by 
the Director Regie De Tabacs.

DEFIANCE. SMOKELESS.
ROMAX. BLACK POWDER. 

BUY HERE. THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

GEAR & CO., Ltd
340 Water Street - *Phone: 4

ST. JOHN’S.

Time II
4 Judgment of the Storm’

A WONDERFUL STORY.

Thrilling Feature Toted the Beet Seen 
in This City This Season.

CONVINCE YOU ousers
Time

lours
9 a.mSPANIARD FORCES FACE. 

Scott Alleges "questionable Blow” 
After Being Knocked Out.

BILBAO—The heavyweight boxing 
match, between, Paollno L’zkudun'attd 
Phil Scotty was decided here to-day 
before 13,000 spectators, with Carpen
tier acting as referee.

The public showed some disappoint
ment at the contest, which was appar
ently not as fine a display of boxing 
as they had expected.

In the first round neither man had 
the advantage, both confining them
selves to feinting tactics. In the sec
ond round Paollno began to force the 
pace, but without much result, the 
Englishman defending himself with Me 
left.

The Spaniard made a furious on
slaught In the third round, resuming 
it in the fourth, which ended up in 
some in-fighting.

In the fifth the Spaniard again re
sumed the offensive, and Scott ellneh-

Sat. 9

Wedding Bellsthat if you are suffering from INDIGESTION, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE, 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY OF 
TEMPER, BAD TASTE, CONSTIPATION or any 
other trouble caused by bad Digestion, that if you try 
a bottle of

The great snow storm. The 
gambling raid will vibrate«to 
your finger tips—“Judgment 
of the Storm.” eept3i.tr

As already stated in these columns, 
"Judgment of the Storm" a super spe
cial now showing at tha Majestic 
Theatre, is by far one of the most out
standing films of Its kind screened In 
this city.

v TAIL—BECK.
Gower Street United Church was 

the scene of a very pretty wedding 
yesterday, when at 6.80 p.m. Rev. 
Hammond Johnson united in the 
silken bonds of matrimony Mr. Geo. 
C. Beck, well known young business 
man of Placentia Bay, and Miss Alma 
Vail of Lower Island" Cove.

The bride, who was given away by 
her uncle, Mr. Hedley Garland of the 
G.P.O., was attired in saxe blue satin, 
with veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of carnations and 
maiden hair fern. She was attended by 
Miss Louise Beck, sister of the groom, 
who wore a gown of white silk Canton 
crepe with black picture hat. Mr. 
Lewis Hollett of Sound Island ably 
supported the groom.

After the ceremony ihe party drove 
■to Quid! Vldl and from thence to 
feowrlng Park, returning at 7 o’clock 
to the Sterling Restaurant where sup
per was partaken of. The health of the 
bride was proposed by Mr. Garland in 
» happy speech and wae ably respond
ed to. A very happy evening was 
spent, after which the bride and groom 
repaired to the home of the groom’s 
uncle, South Side West, where further 
entertainment for the many guests 
was provided.

The groom’s present to the bride 
was a rope of beautiful pearls, to the 
bridesmaid a. pendant, and tq the beat 
man cuff links. The many valuable 
presents and congratulatory tele
grams received testified to the popu
larity of the happy young couple, who 
left by to-day’s express for Arnold’s 
Cove their future home.

term

}9 WATERS
Th

mgl4,eod,tfMrs. Harmsworth Dead worth's most interesting travel ex
perience was her visit with her eldest 
son to the United States and Canari: 
at the time of Theodore Roosevelt’5 
tenure of office. She had lunckeot

The dramatization, wae in
deed very Impressive, and from start 
to finish, the audience last night en-, 
joyed a series of thrills seldom offer
ed in any one subject.

Th^ story was written by a young 
Pittsburgh girl and was chosen as the 
best from several thousands ofr photo
plays submitted to,the Palmer Photo
play School. An extensvie publicity 
campaign has been mapped out. by F. 
B. O. to back up the picture.

There is an excellent cast headed by 
Lloyd.Hughes. Hughes is capital as 
John Trevor and gets every ounce out 
of the part. Myrtle Stedman,. as his 
mother, puts the necessary feeling in
to her role. Lucille Rlckson, George 
Hackathorne „ and . Clair MacDowell 
render good support. There Is an ex
cellently staged storm, and through
out, the production is very good.

The story concerns a youth whose 
mother runs a gambling den. When he 
discovers this, following the death of 
a young man in the place, he offers 
himself In place of the man who was 
killed and works on the farm. In a 
terrific storm he saves the twins of 
the farmer lady and her eon, and Is 
reunited with his mother.

As there are three shows - every 
week now at the Majestic Theatre, to
night is the last opportunity the pub
lic of St. John’s have of seeing, “Judg
ment of the Storm,” and all should 
avail of this one and only, opportunity 
to see the greatest picture.shown, this 
season.

Buried in Sand
MOTHER OF A FAMILY OF 

DISTINGUISHED SONS.
Boy’s Terrible Death st Breughty 

Ferry.

A gentlewoman of unique strength 
of character and sweetness of dis
position has passed away in the per
son of Mrs. Harmsworth, of Poynter's | 
Hall, Totteridge, widow of Mr. Alfred i 
Harmsworth, and mother of the late 
Viscount Northcliffe. She had reach-

Arcblbald Paul Welsh (8) lost his 
life at Broeghty Ferry under peculiar 
circumstances. While he was playing 
on the beach with an elder brother 
the sand suddenly subsided, and the 
boy was entombsd. The sea-front 
was fairly busy at the time, and. help 
was quickly forthcoming.

Several men who were In the vicin
ity made strenuous efforts to rescue 
the unfortunate boy, who, however, 
died from suffocation before^he was 
extricated. All efforts to bring back 
life preyed unavailing.

THE CHARM
Freshness. Cl 

nt a Skin more 
zlity or Cleveri 
Then for One V 
pie Beauty Met] 
it to Thousands

Lord Northcliffe are burled. The 
chief mourners were Viscount Roth- 
ermere, Mr. Cecil Harmsworth. Sir 
Leicester Harmsworth, Sir Hilde
brand Harmsworth, Mr. «jryvyan 
Harmsworth,: Mr. Charles Harms- 
worth, Mrs. Wild and Mrs. Burton," 
sons and daughters. Lady (Lucas) 
King and Mr. St. John Harmsworth 
were unable to attend. The first part 
of the service was held in the little 
church of St. Andrew at Totteridge, 
and was conducted by the vicar, the 
Rev. C. W. McLaughlin. On the cof
fin was a large cross of lilies, with a 
card inscribed, “With her children's 
everlasting love.”'-Three large cars 
were filled Inside and out with floral 
offerings, which Included tributes 
from the directors and staffs of the 
newspapers and other concerns with 
which Mrs. Harmsworth’s sons are 
associated.

younger daughter of Mr. William 
Maffett, a Dublin land agent. The 
Maffetts were descended from a Scot
tish family settled in County Down. 
At the age of 26, when she married 
Mr. Alfred Harmsworth, then a master 
on the staff of the Royal Hibernian 
School, Dublin, Miss Maffett was a 
travelled and well-read woman, with 
a great talent for music. Three years 
after their marriage Mr, and Mrs. 
Harmsworth moved to London, and 
made their home at Hampstead. The 
young wife did nttt feel that the career 
of an assistant schoolmaster was one 
worthy of her husband’s abilities. 
She Induced him to enter as a law 
student, first at the King’s Inns, Dub
lin, And, In 1866, at the Middle Tem- 

iple. He was called to the Bar in 
1869. Fifty-five years later (1924) 
his wide# and tbe.lr eldest surviving 
son. Viscount Rothermqre, presented 
£66,000 to the Middle Temple for the 
establishment of a benevolent en
dowment to be known as the "Alfred 
Harmsworth Memorial Fund” in htk 
memory. The affection existing be
tween her and her sons, her eldest, 
Lord Northcliffe, In particular, was a 
very deep one. Her influence was 
never used tit the ignoble cause. Mrs. 
Hangasworth took the closest Interest 
in her grandsons and granddaughters, 
and she was especially pleased when 
one of the former, Mr. Esmond Harms
worth, was returned to the House of 
Commons in 1919 as > member for

' (for Indigestioi

you will get wonderful relief from its use, and in al
most every case cured. We do not recommend 
PRESCRIPTION A as a “Cure-all” but for ordinary 
Indigestion and Stomach Troubles we don't tliink there 
is a better preparation on sale in the country.

W» hare beer, manufacturing this PRESCRIPnON 
A the past 15 yr-ars, and daring that time we have 
sold thousands of bottles ; we have received hundreds 
of testimonials, and it is still going as strong as ever.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND IF IT FAILS TO GIVE YOU

NY RELIEF WHATEVER, WE WILL REFUND

YOU YOUR MONEY.

For sale everywhere, A

30c. Postage 10c. .extra.

Family Size .. ................ 60c. Postage 10c. extra.

Manufactured and Bottled by

At the beginning of the sixth the 
Spaniard repeated hie forcing tactics, 
and seemed to be pressing the Eng
lishman hard. Then Scott fell.

He alleged tha tthere had been a 
questionable blow, but Faollao wee 
proclaimed the winner. Both boxers 
were loudly cheered.—Reuter.

Hops To Fight Dempsey.
Scott’s detest by the Spanish wood

cutter is another set-back te those 
who considered him a British "hops” 
capable of meeting Dempsey.

It comet as a dramatic sequel to 
his “week of victories” in London, 
when he defeated three opponents at 
the London Rlng*)n six days.

After his last fight—with Gipsy Dan
iels—however, It was reported that he 
had injured one hand,- and this may 
have proved bis undoing against 
Paollno.

Scott has bed speedy success *as a 
boxer. He was formerly * -fireman, 
but proved so successful in friendly 
bouts that he turned professional and 
was promptly picked out as a "hops.”

Recently he posed for medical stu
dents as a model of anatomy, and also 
underwent tests for the benefit -of 
science.

Paoline, his vanquisher, was former
ly a woodcutter. He te noted for Ms 
amazing strength rather than for Ms 
skill.

Townsend’s Victory—In a heavy
weight contest st Stockholm. Jack 
Townsend defeated the Swede, Karl 

| Johnson, by a knockout In the first 
round.—Reuter.

End Catarrh Germs ,j| Our n< 
; ; arrived ! 
H list.

in Three Minutes

P.O. Box

New arrivals at L. G. H.4R- 
SANT'S—Coty’s Toilet Goods, 
Yardley’s Toiletries, etc. 

sept21,31,m,tu,f

Trial Size

ETHELIND TERRY,
playing with Eddie Cantor in 
Ziegfeld’s Musical Comedy, "Kid 
Boots,” writes :

"Women of the Latin coun
tries, whose hair is seldom fluf
fy, are many of them able to 
wear their hair severely smooth 
and shining, but American wo
men could never have adopted 
this charming fashion so gener
ally It that remarkable cream. 
Stacomb, had not been intro
duced." aug4,tf (I)

Or. F. STAFFORD & SON FOUR weeCTIFFNESS
of any kind can be quick-

plication wil 
«ncy the 
"ewtoundlani
»ETHOnd UiChemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland. ly relieved by massaging 

withseptS,22 OR METAL
DIRECj

Serve
pea sauce.with tomato or

n be soaked overnight, 
len pickled, 
it butter gives a nice 
sandwiches. 

nc-Monge is nice ser-

wear, feather-stitch theDried trull
simmered

any d< jMwmiUse white grapsjulee instead of 
vinegar when spicing a baked ham.

Small green pumpkins can be 
■teamed and mashed, or fried h. -
plant. 1 •

A little 
flavor to t

-r-----r.

Stoned
MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB DIS-ved with

v > >, ♦ F>: ♦ >. >: > >- >'

• ■ ' ■ -

ppgg

Colman’s White Corn on the Cob.
Starch. 3

Rinso. Fresh Eggs, Extras.
Iodized Salt in

Cartons. June Peas, 20c. Can.



■> •
■■
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THE EVENING

10-SÇ p.m.—Clarence Williams Trio.
11.60 p.m.—Mana-Zucca, pianist- 

composer; Vladimir Graffmsa, violin
ist, and others, assisted by Flo Rich
ardson’s Central Park Casino Or
chestra.

Official Noticfc
THEATREebec Southern PROPOSAL TO CHANGE A SHIP’S 

NAME.
MRS. ALBERT ST. CROIX.

The following message has been 
received by the telegram from St. 
Jacques:
Special to Evening Telegram.

ST. JACQUES, Sept. 22.
Following an illness of over a 

year’s duration, there passed away at 
St. Jacques In the early morning of 
Sept. 6th, 1926, Mrs. Albert St. Crois. 
The deceased, who before her mar
riage was Rose Hynes, was a member 
of the well known family of that 
name of the parish of Port an Port. 
For a few years after her marriage 
she resided at St. Jacques, where her 
husband who survives her Is Collect
or of Customs. She Is also survived 
by four daughters and two sons at 
St. Jacques as well as by father, 
mother, brothers and sisters on the 
West Coast. Her death at the eariy 
age of 39 Is deeply regretted by 'all 
who knew her, and the sympathy of 
gli goes out to the bereaved husband 
and orphaned children. The funeral 
took place .from the parish church 
St. Jacques, and was one of the lar
gest ever seen In the settlement.— 
R.I.P.* . '.

—cor;. .

MATINEE TO-DAY AT SM,
RD STORAGE ! 

BATTERY COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

TO-NIGHT AT 8J0I, John T. Moulton, of Burgeo, New
foundland,' hereby give notice that In 
consequence of change of name, I have 
applied to the Board of Trade, under 
Section 47 of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1894, In respect of the ship "A 
Moulton,” of St. John’s, Newfound
land, official number 160406 of gross 
tonnage 17256 tons, register tonnage 

I 14963 tons, heretofore owned by John 
T. Moulton, for permission to change 
her name to “WABGWOLTIC," and to 
have her registered in the new name 
at the Port of St. John’s, Newfound
land, as owned by me.

Any objections to the proposed 
change of name must be sent to the 
Registrar of Shipping at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, within seven days from 
the; appearance of this advertisement.

Dated at St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
this 22nd day of September, 1926. 

sept22,21

Scuttled ?1-2 p.c. Bonds THE FAVORITE

. W. S, HARKINS’ PLAYERS
Under the stage direction of MR. JOSEPH 8ELHAN.

“THE ACQUITTAL”
BY RITA WEYHAN and GEORGE M. COHAN. 

One Year In New York—Weeks hi Chicago,

Due May 1st, 1945.
This Corporation serves

JIEVTVING AN OLD-TIME CHIME.WTAM —CLEVELAND—*89.4
'meters.

Programs Eastern Standard Time. 
Tuesday, Sept. 82, 1986.

12.16 to 1.16 p. m.—Euclid Music 
Studio.;- Lunch Hour Music by Select
ed Artists.
: 6.90 to 7.00 p. m.—Hotel Statler 

Studio. ' Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Statler Concert Orchestra. Maurice 
Spitalny, Director. "

For Quebecend Montreal
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE

hfttWAAD
NEWFOUNDLAND

AND
The Province of Quebec

SA “NAYARrr
Sells from 

Montreal to 
Newfoundland

Sept................ 31
Oct. .. .. . . .1-
Oct.  .......... 2!
Nov. ... .1]

O, her nose flung up to sky, groaning 
to be still —

Up and down and back we went, 
never time for breath;

Then the money paid at Lloyd’s 
caught her by the keel,

And the stars ran round and round, 
dancin’ at our death!

Overloaded, undermanned, meant to 
founder, we

Euchred God Almighty’s storm,
’ bluffed the Eternal Sea! ' 

—Kipling’s "Ballad of the Bolivar.”
When Kipling wrote "Bolivar,” the 

conditions he describee were, .so far 
as Britain was concerned, almost a 
thing of the past. Samuel Pllmsoll, 
by the simple device of the load-line, 
had. made overloading Illegal and 
easily detected. ■

The immediate result of hie efforts 
is best stated In Ms own words : 
"Under one short Act passed in 
1876, nearly five hundred vessels, 
every one of them as rotten as a 
pear, Were broken up . . . and from 
June, 1876, to June, 1888, 832 sMps 
were stopped when about to sail, were 
repaire®, or had their loads greatly 
reduced.”

Injured Above Their Value.
In the six years prior to his enter- ! 

lng Parliament, 6,367 coasting vessels 
had beèn wrecked, with Immense loss 
of • life; Samuel Pllmsoll denounced 
shipowners as "little better than mur
derers,” and his revelations of the 
cranky coffin-ships, insured far above 
their Value for the purpose of being 
cast away and lost, aroused general : 
indignation.

With the practical disappearance 
of coffin-ships little was heard, even 
In law ; courts, of sea losses planned 
deliberately, until war conditions gave 
a new Impetus to this class of crime.

Since the middle period of the war. 
when the seas became strewn with 
mlne-flelds, case after case has ap
peared In our courts of insurance ;

ijsive franchises. The ter- 
|tory served has an erea of 
|i)C(j square miles, is pros- 
fcrous, and has a present 
Lpulation of approximate- 
EfiO.OOO which is showing 
Lady increase.
11 recommend these bonds 
L investment and will for- 
Lrd descriptive circular 
Ln request.

Price: 100 and inter
est to yield 6V2 p.c.
genus of two shares of 
tom mon stock with each 

$1,000 bond.

Bernard D. Parsons
I loom 12 Muir Bldg.

MONDAT, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
The Funniest Play ever written

‘SO THIS IS LONDON’
A Sensation ln England and America.

>er 23r;
»er 24th

Corner Braok to 
Montreal

Sept/..' .. . .23
Oct.....................7
Oct...................21
Nov. .-...............4
Nov.................. 18

IDEAL CRUISE
on a luxuriously appointed ship. 
Beautiful Scenery.

Excellent Cooking. 
Write ns ferl'REIGHT BATE and 

Let us save you money ! ! 
The Clarkfe Steamship Co.,

Limited.
CORNERBROOK, NFLD.

G. E. FITZGERALD - Agent.

er 26th
Wednesday, Sept 88, 1886.

12,16 to 1.16 p. m.—Euclid Music 
Studio. Ltinch Hour Music by Select
ed Artists.

‘6.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Euclid Music Stu
dio. Dinner Music by Selected Enter
tainers. ' ' '

9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Public Auditor
ium. Organ Recital and Assisting Ar
tists.

9.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Willard Studio. 
Concert Program by Selected Artists.

• 11.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight—Euclid 
Beach Studio. Dance Music by Frank 
R. Wilson’s Euclid Beach Parie Or
chestra.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

WILD OATS LANE
From the story “The Gambling Chaplain.” by Gerald Chapman. 

Mr. Joseph Selman as “Father Joe.”
MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.LINES,

PRICES:—Night.................................................. L00, 76, 60, 80, 80
Matinee—Reserved, 50c. Admission, 80c.

Reserved Seats on Sale at F. V. Chesman’s, Water Street

V PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. y
A THE A

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial A Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables trades to communicate direct 
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 

with
ln London and ln the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

Wedding BeD.

WM.DAWE & SONS, Limited
Bay Roberts, Nfld.

MELTZEB—600DWSKY.
A pretty wedding too^ place at the

WPG ATLANTIC CITY.

residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cher- 
nin, Minto St., Glgce Bay, on. Sunday 
evening,. Sept. 13th, 1926, when Philip 
Meltzer of Nfld.

Wave Length 299.8 Meters—Kilocycles
1000.

(Eastern Daylight Saving Time.) 
Taes&ay, Sept. 88, 1986.

1.30T>.m.—Hotel Ambassador Lunch
eon Music.

6.40 p.m.—Baseball Scores.
6.46 p.m.—16-minute Organ Recital 

(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brook, City Organist. >

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Morton Trje Din
ner Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Direc
tor. P - ’

8.00 p.m.—Final Baseball Scores.
8.06 p. m. — Operalogue “Faust,” 

(Gounod), Thomas LeRue Husseiton, 
story of the opera; Ethel Dobson, 
soprano; Evan Prosser, tenor; L. 
Powell Evans, bass; Cecile Steiner, 
violinist; Alice Warren Sachse, pian
ist; Arthur Scott Brook, organist.

9.00 pmi.—Hotel Ambassador Con
cert Orchestra. Harry Loventhàl, Di
rector.

10.06' p.m.—Organ Recital. Popular 
selections, Jean Wiener, assisted by 
Mrs. Hax Schulman, soprano."

was united in mar
riage to Miss Sonia GooÜwsky, sister 

Chernln, by Rev. Rabbi 
at the. Synagogue. A. large

We have one of the 'largest and best equipped 
WOOD-WORKING PLANTS in this country. We 
make all our own stock from the log to the finished 
article, including : Framing, Matched Board, Clap
board, Ceiling, Mantles, Turnings, Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes. Oil Barrels, Herring Barrels, Fish Casks 
and Fish Boxes. Folding Chairs, Tables, etc.

of Mrs.
Schelew,
number of relatives and friends were 
present. The bride was gowned in 
white satin with the conventional 
veil and orange blossoms, and car
ried a beautiful bouquet of Milles of 
the valley and carnations. The bridal 
couple were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Chernln, Montreal, and Mr. and. Mrs. 
Lighter, Glace Bay. The bride, who 1 
was charmingly attired, was given 
away by her brother-in-law, Mr. W. j 
Chernln, while Mrs. Wm. Chernln 
supported the groom. The ushers of the > 
Synagogue, Messrs. Percy Burnsteln, 1 
Maxle Burnsteln, Archie Lighter, Alex 
Lighter and Jacob Marcus, assisted at 
the ceremony. After the ceremony a 
reception was given in honor of the 
bride and groom at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chernln. Minto St., 
and a large number of guests were 
present. The groom has been residing 
in Nfld. for the past 6 years, and has 
been ln the employ of thç firm of 8. 
Cohen & Sons. The bridal couple re
ceived a large number of presents, 
and a car load of good wishes. After 
spending their honeymoon in Glace 
Bay they will proceed to the groom's 
home ln Newfoundland.

Oct. 2—Saturnla................... Glasgow
Oct. 3—Alaunia, Ply. Cher., London
Oct. 9—Athenia.....................Glasgow
Oct. 10—Ascania, Ply. Cher., London
Oct 16—Aurania...................Liverpool
Oct, 17—Antonia . .Ply. Cher., London
Oct. 23—Letitia......................Glasgow
Oct. 24—Ausonla, Ply. Cher., London
Oct. 30—Alaunia................... Liverpool
Oct. 30—Saturnla....................Glasgow

FROM NEW YORK TO
Sept. 23—Mauretania,

Ply Cher.,S’thampton 
Sept; 26—Franconia.. Q'town, L’pool 
Sept. 26—Lancastria, Ply Cher., Lon. 
Sept. 26—Transylvania—

Londonderry, Glasgow 
Sept. 30—Aqultania, Cher., S’thampton ; 
Oct. 3—Caronla, Ply. Cher., London 
Oct. 3—Tuscania, L’derry, Glasgow 
Oct. 7—Berengaria, Cher., S’ampton 
Oct. 10—Cameronia, L’derry. Glasgow 
Oct. 10—Andania. Ply. Cher., Hamburg 

■Mauretania. $ g ^
Ply. Cher. S'amton 

Oct. 17—Germania. Q’town, Liverpool ' 
Oct. 17—Albania. Ply., Cher., London 
Oct. 17—Caledonia, L’derry, Glasgow

FROM BOSTON.
Oct. 4—Scythia . .Q’town, Liverpool 
Oct. 18—Carmania, Q’town, Liverpool

it arrived ex “Newfoundland1

100 Bundles

irkwood,
Buy DAWE’S (better built) DOORS
septl8,2m,f,m,w

Thick, Medium and Thin. REMOVAL NOTICEThe directory Is Invaluable to every
one Interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order. I beg to notify my Customers and the General Pub

lic, that I have moved my place of business from 21 
Springdale Street to 133 Casey Street.

Call or telephone should you need an estimate for 
installation of new PlORlbing or Heating systems or 
repairs to present systems.

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

J.SIabb&Co THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„LTD. 
86, Abchnrch Lane, London, E.C- 4. 

England.(eb6,ecd, tt Oct. 14
Business Established in 1814.I JACKMAN’S

Cleaning and Pressing
WHILE YOU WAIT.

init...................................75c,
Time 15 minutes.

'rousers .. .;. ; „ f :15c,
Time 5 minutes. ~

STATION WOE.
L. Bamberger * Co, Newark, NJ.

405 Meters—740 Kilocycle*.
Tuesday, Sept. 22, 1986.

6.46 a.m.—Bernarr Macfadden's Ear
ly-Bird Gym Class.

7.15 a.m.—Bernarr Macfadden’s Vim 
and Vigor Gym Class.

7.46 a. m. — Bernarr Macfadden’s 
Home‘Folks Gym Class.

2.30 p.m.—Ottilie Winn, soprano. ,i
2.45 p.nt.—Samson Raphaeleon, au

thor of “The Jazz Singer.” . -
3.00 p.m.—Ottilie Winn, Soprano.
3.16 p.m.—Archie Slater’s Palais D’-

€>r Orchestra. . Y.,„- ;
6.16 p.m.—“Words Often Mispro

nounced.”
6.17 p.m.—BUI Wathey of the; New 

York Telegram Staff in Sports.
6.30 p.m.—“Man In the Moon Stor

ies” for the children by Josephine 
Lawrence and Wm. F. B. McNeary— 
copyright Newark Sunday Call.

-Hotel Shelton Ensemble.

W. LrHALFYARD
PLUMBER AND HOT WATER FITTER. 

Tel. Shop, 1290. Residence: 1290R. P.O. Box, 338, 
sept21,3i,m,th,f

'ream Cheese'CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
From Halifax to

Plymouth, Cherbourg & London 
Ascania.................... .... ..Dec. 14

To Glasgow and Moville 
Athenia............ . .... .. Dec. 14

‘Spreads Like Batter'

ariee companies have won a good 
many cases, generally against toreign- 
owiled craft. There was, for Instance, 
the case of a certain big cargo boat 
engaged in the Mediterranean and 
Black Sea trade. She was heavily 
Insured, and as the ship was known to 
hays changed captains just before 
her test voyage, the judge gave it as 
his opinion that the discarded cap
tain was too honest to fall in with 
the scuttling scheme, and a man with 
a more elastic conscience was In
stalled.

Even the owners of fishing craft in 
the North" Sea have on more than one 
occasion come under the gravest sus
picion of taking dishonest advantage 
of the known presence of mines. A 
story was told recently ln the courts 
about the loss of an over-insured 
Dutch trawler. Her owners had taken 
the precaution to transfer the liabil
ity fro|m a Dutch to a British com
pany, and this Is the sort of sarcasm 
the judge found himself justified ln 
using :•£-

* Left to Their Fate.
“I think this vessel was cast away. 

It was two o’clock in the afternoon 
and calm. The crew and master had 
had their midday meal, and all but 
two. *ere having a nap. It is repre
sented that the vessel ran on some
thing which ripped her side open, so 
that she foundered ln a short time. 
None of the people taking their siesta 

That on a fine day they

septl6,3mos,w,f,m

A Curious Wedding
Ceremony

9 a.m. to 6 p.m,
Magistrate’s CourtSat. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m,

Illustrated booklets, Sailing lists, etc., 
on request.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LTD,
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St John, 

N.B.. Halifax.

Up-to-date Waiting VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
The Standard Cocoa of the World.

Pure, Soluble, Delicious.
Can be obtained at any first-class store.

Two men convicted of being drunk 
in a public place were each fined 31.00 
or 3 days.

Three men who sheltered at the 
Police Station over night, were grant
ed their discharge.

A few civil cases were disposed of.

A well-known naturalist, Mr. G. L. 
Bates, describes in the September 
Wide World Magazine a quaint mar
riage custom which he came across 
on the Benul River, ln Central Africa. 
“When a man marries,” he says, “his 
sister goes through a wedding cere
mony with the bride's brother. If 
there is no sister the bridegroom has 
to enter Into an agreement with his 
brother-in-law to work for him for a 
period of three years, this being the 
standard value of a sister. ,

“The preliminaries of a marriage 
are very complex. Before the cere
mony can take place a council of the 
elders of the tribe Is called for the 
purpose of ensuring that no taint of 
relationship exists between the pros
pective husband and wife. Their fam
ily history is discussed at great 
length, and the fact, say, that the 
would-be huqband’s great-grand
father married a former distant rela
tive of the bride’s great-grand
mother, or some remote affinity , of 
the kind, is held to be' sufficient

TERMS: CASH.
b WATER STREET WEST

’Phone 795.
|iagl4,eod,tf

REMOVAL NOTICE.

James O’Neill Conroy,
Barrieter-at-Law,

Solicitor and Notary Public.

Government Boats
sept21,22,26Argyle left Argentin 6.15 a.m.

Clyde left Leading Tickles 4.45 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

Home left Port Saunders 6.15 p.m. 
yesterday, going north.

Kyle left Port aux Basques . 7.50 : 
p.m. yesterday.

Malakoff left Salvage 3.80 p.m. yes- ! 
terday, outward.

Meigle left Wesleyvllle 3.30 p.m. 
yesterday, coming south.

Portia left Marys town midnight.
Prospero leaving port 10 a.m. to

morrow.
Sagona left Ramea early yesterday 

morning, going west.

7.00 p.m.

New Offices :—
LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St. 

Telephone 1. P. 0. Box 6196. 
augll,tu,f,tf

Wednesday, Sept. 88, 1186.
6.46 a.m.—Bernarr Macfadden’s Ear- 

ly-Blrd Gym Class.
7.15 a.m.—Bernarr Macfadden's yim 

and Vigor Gym Class. _ ! *
7.45 a. m. — Bernarr Macfadden’s 

Home Folks Gym Class.
2.30 p.m.—Mario Alvarez, tenor.
2.46 p.m.—Earl Rossman, explorer 

and camera-spondent. in a talk entit
led • "Trailing a Tripod Around the

SAFEGUARD YOUR FOODTHE CHARM OF A CLEAR SKIN.
Freshness, Charm—the EnticementCharm-

k a Skin more Precious than Person
ality or Cleverness—do you seek It 7 
Then for One Week Follow this Sim
ple Beauty Method which Is Bringing 
it to Thousands. sept21,22,25

NOTICE.
And protect your family against the germ laden 

flies by using one of
Four weeks after date hereof, ap

plication will tie made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-Council for 
grants of Letters Patent for "Process 
for preparing highly concentrated 
sulphur dioxide gas’’ and “Catalytic 
process for preparing concentrated 
and fuming sulphuric acid,” to be 
made to KOKI KÜDOH of Asaka, 
Japan, Japanese subject.

Dated at St. John’s this 14th day of 
September, 1926.

KNIGHT & KNIGHT, 
sept!6,4i,tu 158 Water St, St John’s.

A ^ X x Si/ X M/ A A M/ .A. \l/ X Sly* A M/ X.MI

OUR KITCHEN CABINETSBULBS
MercantileOur new Bulbs have 

arrived ! Write for price Football Sixes From Cape Rto
NOTICE heard it

«should not be disturbed by the ves
sel having her side split open passes 
my ..belief. That the ship went to the 
bottom because those on board wished 
her at the bottom I have not the 
slightest doubt.”
' In tie old days the crew was very 

liable to be lost with the ship. In 
the newer style of scuttling the cap
tain chooses a convenient place, opens 
the sea cocks, and he and his crew 
take to the boats. .

The preliminary football sixes in 
connection with the C.L.B.-C.C.C. foot
ballers sports will be played on St. 
George’s Field to-morrow morning, 
commencing at eleven o’clock. The 
fixtures have been drawn up as fol
lows:—

(a) Bowring Bros. vs. Post Office.
(hf Bairds vs. Dicks & Co.
(c) Parker & Monroe vs. A- Harvey 

& Co.
(d) Ayre to Sons bye.
The-second round and finals will be 

played at the sports ln the afternoon.

CAPE RACE. To-Day. . 
Wind southwest, strong, weather 

foggy and rainy, nothing heard pass
ing. Bar 29.68; Ther. 66.

\l GROVE HILL
l P.O. Box 792 ’Phone 247R :
» s

-OR- j

j The Flower Shop, ■
î Water Street.
* itAlkAV/ZU/ XM/AM/XM/XM/XM/A M/ IM/lVI/tM/ »

One month after date hereof applic
ation will be made to His Excellency 
the Govemor-tn-Coundl for a lease of 
the right to use the Waters of Rattling 
Brook of Long Hr., Placentia Bay and 
of Coady’s Pond adjacent thereto for 
the purpose of driving machinery.

Dated at SL John’s this Hth day of 
September, A.D., 1925.

DANIEL BRUCE,
- Long Harbor,

septl5,22,29,oct6 Placentia Day.

Here and There
CONFEDERATION LIFE,

angl7,8mos

STRAITS REPORT—(Belle Isle)— 
Twenty schooners sighted yesterday, 
passing south. S.S. Meigle also went 
south. ....... -,. •;

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory

’Phone 659.

PATENT NOTICE
Levenhulme Lands

COALI FOUR weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-CounctI for 
Newfoundland Letters Patent for 
“■Vew and Useful Improvements in A 

| METHOD OF PRODUCING METALS 
OR METAL ALLOYS LOW IN CAR
BON DIRECTLY OUT OF ORE OR 
THE LIKE” to be granted to Henning 
Oustaf FLODIN of Roalags-Nasby, In 
toe Kingdom of Sweden, and Emil 
Gustaf Torvald GUSTAFSSON of Dan- 
jjerydsgmtan 22, Stockholm, in the 
kingdom of Sweden.

Bated at St. John’s, this 31st day of 
August, 1926.

CURBS tt BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicants.

Shipping ESTATES IN OUTER HEBRIDES TO 
BE SOLD.

The islands of North Harris and 
Sotath • Harris, and the greater portion 
of the island of- Lewis ln the Outer 
Hebrides, in which the late Lord 
Leverhulme took so great an interest, 
are to be sold by auction by ^Messrs. 
Knight, Frank and Rutley at an early 
date. The properties extend to an era 
of abtmt 866,000 acres. ■

His Lordship spent some thousands 
of pounds ln the development of these 
Islands. Excellent salmon, and 
trout fishing are 
la. «ood sport ln

THE TRAUKL-^The local from 
Carobnear arrived at 12.30 p.m. The 
express for foreign connections went 
out at 1 p.m.

£st. 1860.Just received the best,

North Sydney Screened
v Bchr., Jean Wakeley, 7 days from 
Halifax with a cargo of oil and ex
plosives, has arrived to Jas. Baird, Ltd.

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax to-day and 
Is due here Thursday.

S.S. Hethpool. leaves Boston to-day 
for this port via Halifax.

eod.tf

! Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. Maddlgu, Manager
Clift*» Cere. These 188^.

Chafe (1

$12.70 sent home. Also. Welsh 
and American Anthracite, all 
sizes.

at 120
the haunts and nesting-places of a ' sold lnciude Pare and Morsgatl tor- 
great variety of sea birds and wild ests, the Shlant Islands, Baryoe, 
fowl, and there is unlimited oppor- j carloway, and the Bennera Islands, 
tunlty for duck and geese shooting, j__________________

The Harris lands are about 124,000 chopped meat can be used In custard 
acres in extent, the area being about timbales.

from 3.80
p.m. to 5.

EXCURSION TRAIN CANCELLED. 
—We have been Informed by the Man
agement of the Railway that the ex
cursion train service to Tor’s Cove on 
Sunday’s has been cancelled for this

ni rat ; tie pin
aug27,lmo

equally divided between the NorthMIN AMD’S
and and-South island* Th« 230.000 LLSULKNT FOB CORNSacres

* àM,
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St. John’s, Newfoundland, Tuesday, September 22, 1925.

A NEW WORLD FEDERATION
( -----------------------------------

Is Its Consummation Feasible?

Public attention in Newfoundland has been directed of late 
to the trade treaty arranged between Canada and the West In
dies and particularly to the clauses which place us at a disadvan
tage in the matter of marketing our fish in certain of the Islands.

It does not matter what view we take of the pact—whether 
we regard Canada’s action as unneighbourly, or whether we ad
mit that there was no reason why the Dominion should consider 
our interests one way or another—we cannot overlook the fact 
that in our isolated position Newfoundland s&nds in danger of 
being ignored with even more serious consequences in the event 
of other treaties of a similar kind being effected. Speaking in 
Amherst, Nova Scotia, on Tuesday last, the Prime Minister of 
Canada referred to the difficulties which faced the Province in 
disposing of its products, owing to the long and expensive rail 
haul to the Upper Canadian markets, and to the high tariff wall 
which shut them out of the United States, and he intimated that 
he would seek to provide new and wider markets by means Of 
trade agreements, preferential tariffs and treaties.

Do these proposed agreements threaten to place us at An 
even further disadvantage in the markets of the world, and what 
can be done to prevent such a calamity ?

The main difficulty with which we are confronted in any 
attempt to negotiate a preferential trade treaty is that it is be
yond our power to offei* our customers reciprocal concessions. 
Already Jamaica threatens to cancel the 25 p.c. preference 
agreement with this country because the advantages are alto
gether too one-sided. Last year, for instance, we purchased from 
Jamaica goods valued at £2,257, but the Jamaican imports from 
Newfoundland amounted to £124,817.

What is the position in relation to our chief markets ? The 
returns for the year ending "June 30th, 1924, are given in the 
Board of Trade Report as follows :—

other way out ? Is it possible, for example, that out of our diffi- 
cultiee «fly arise a discussion of a far bigger question, namely, 
the federation of the British Dependencies in North America? 
ft cannot be denied that even if events are not already leading in 
that direction, the consummation of such a union is eminently 
to be desired. The minds of the statesmen both in Great Britain 
and Overseas are occupied with the question of fostering im
proved trade relations within the Empire, and everywhere it is 
agreed that the closing up of the ranks is essential in order to 
meet competition and to preserve our entity.

The uniting of the British West Indian Islands, Canada and 
Newfoundland in a New World Commonwealth would be the 
moet important event in the Empire’s history and the advantages 
which would result both individually and collectively would be 
incalculable. Impossible as this vast project may appear at first 
glance, it must be remembered that there are precedents for 
such a federation. The Commonwealth of Australia is one and 
the Union of South Africa is another, and in the case of the sug
gested union, neither the geographical difficulties, conflicting 
commercial interest's, nor the racial differences would present 
any .more serious obstacles than those overcome in the federa
tions already accomplished.

In the event of such an alliance being formed, what terri
tory in tl^e whole of British North America would constitute a 
better nucleus of the Commonwealth than the Oldest Colony, 
with St. John’s as the Capital? Looking at the matter from a 
purely local standpoint, we are unable to conceive how it could 
be otherwise than to our advantage. Newfoundland would not 
be derated : she would not Sink, for example, from a position of 
independence to that of a province. Retaining her present 
status, she would be enabled to participate in all trade privileges 
at present agreed upon, and that, without any sacrifices, and she 
would then fulfil her destiny as the gateway of the Western 
World in the fullest sense. If St. John’s as the most centrally 
situated of the cities of the Commonwealth became its capital, we 
should have reached the highest peak of our ambitions.

■S9M

“So This is London”
BRILLIANT 8-ACT COMEDY THOR

OUGHLY ENJOYED.

Countries: Imports :
Spain.................................... ? 87,818
Portugal................. 59,314
Italy .. ................................. 952
Brazil ...............................  ....
Greece...................... « .. .. 66,837
British West Indies .. .. .. 659,793
Foreign West Indies <. .. 651

Exports : 
$2,158,024 
2,018,493 
1,045,336 

985,332 
345,648 
782,964 
579,567

A Name for Presentation
the New Hotel

There is much talk and discussion

Convent Association
Quite a large gathering of members

at the present time, over the name to and friends of the a bore Association
be given the new Hotel now being 
built here by The Newfoundland Hotel 
Facilities, Ltd., and several sugges
tions have been offered.

The promoters, at first, called it

spent a vejry pleasant evening On 
Thursday last. The ever popular game 
of “Auction” wae indulged in, and 
teas werF supplied by the ladies of 
the Association. Prises were present-

“The Newfoundland Hotel" with the j ed by the President to . the highest 
idea of advertising both the Hotel and scorer—Mrs. W. O’Keefe a dainty tea 
the Colony by the use of the word * service, and the “Booby” prize to Mrs. 
Newfoundland. Later it was called P. F. Collins. The proceeds were up 
"The Royal Newfoundland Hotel.” , to expectations, and will add consid- 
While the word Royal adds distinction ' erabiy towards thé fund for the build-

in practically every case the balance of the export trade is so 
heavily in our favour that there would seem to be little chance 
of these countries seriously considering any proposals in the na
ture of a preferential agreement, ant}, under the present tariff 
system it is questionable if we could afford to forego Any con- 
siderable portion of the revenue, collected on goods imported 
from these countries.

It has been intimated that negotiations will be undertaken 
with the West Indies to safeguard our fish business, and in his 
interview at Halifax, the Prime Minister is reported to have 
stated that following the Washington Conference, he would pro
ceed to Ottawa to discuss trade matters with Hon. J. A. Robb, 
Minister of Finance. It is gratifying to know that the problem 
is receiving the most serious attention of the Government, and 
it is earnestly to be hoped that from these consultations a solu
tion will result.

The West Indies, it is only reasonable to conclude, will con
sider any proposals solely from a business point of view, and 
will expect in return for any concessions a quid pro quo, and the 
question is can We give it? The West Indies agreement is es
sentially a reciprocity treaty, but the point which concerns us 
particularly is that by it the Federal authorities have secured 
for Nova Scotia material advantages in the matter of disposing 
of her fish. One of the objects of Ottawa in this connection, it 
must be presumed, wak to allay in a measure the feeling in the 
Province that it had not been receiving a proper share of con 
sidération at the hands of the Federal authorities. Up till now 
Newfoundland has been Nova Scotia’s most formidable rival in 
this trade, and however desirous the Federal Gdvefnment mây 
be to enable this country to enjoy the sàme privileges as those 
secured for the Province, it hardly seems likely that they would 
take any such action and thereby revive the animosity of the 
people of Nova Scotia.

It has been suggested in an unofficial quarter that advantage 
might be taken by Newfoundland of Article VIII. in the CanadA- 
West Indies Agreement, and that negotiations should be opened 
with the idea of making it a tripartite p»ct. The Article reads: 
“Save as herein otherwise provided this Agreement shall 
“not interfere with any existing preference or with the 
“granting of any future preference by the Dominion or by any 
“Other part of the British Empire 6t With any existing prefer
ence or the granting of any future preference by the said Col- 
“Onies among themselves.”

The only possible basis for an agreement including all three 
parties, would be the granting of preferential rates by all con
cerned. This would undoubtedly be satisfactory to Canada, from 
whom under present circumstances we are purchasing approxi- 

'mately $11,000,000 worth of goods, but how should we make up 
for the loss of revenue not only on the Amount of importations 
taxable now, but also on the additional quantity which she would 
supply under a preference system, and which formerly was ob
tained from other sources?

A more serious result of any such agreement would be that 
the preference granted on Canadian goods would automatically 
erect a tariff wall against British merchandise. This would de
feat the very object which the Mother Country is trying to en
courage, namely, closer trade relationship between herself and 
the Overseas Dominions. Further, any such agreement would 
most certainly be regarded in this country as the first step to
wards Confederation, and it ia useless to attempt to disguise the 
fact that the slightest movement In that direction would arouse 
considerable opposition in the Island.

Since there are such insuperable obstacles in the way of a 
solution of our problems in the directions mentioned, is there any

it tends to eliminate the remainder of 
the name for people speak of “The 
Royal Hotel" or only "The Royal" 
rather than of "The Royal Newfound
land Hotel.” As abbreviations are very 
popular th-day, if the latter name is 
adhered to. the Hotel will lose it* dis
tinct identity and become inerély one 
of the many Royal Hotels, some of 
them very insignificant, which are 
scattered over the face of the uni
verse.

Shakespeare’s “What’s in a Name" 
applies here as well as elsewhere 
and no matter what name it may 
hear, the Hotel will fill the long felt 
want for which It is being Unlit hut, 
in order to select a suitable and pop
ular name, it would be interesting to 
have a contest, with one or two prizes 
offered, for the name that the judges 
would consider most valuable from an 
advertising and historical point of 
view, thé contestants being obligèd to 
state the reasons for their choice |

It is not generally known that while 
etcavating for the foundations of the 
cellar and cold storage part of the ; 
Hotel, the contractors unearthed two ! 
tunnels, one of which is supposed to ; 
have communicated with Signal Hill ! 
in the olden days. This information 
Should lead to some research work on 
the part of those who are historical
ly inclined and perhaps the public 
archive* could supply some details as 
to the construction as well as to the 
destruction of did Fort William.

of a ne* school.

To-Night's Dance
“GAIETY HALL"

To-night, the eve of whole'holiday, 
the fifth Dance of the series in aid of 
the C.C.C. Hall debt takes place, and 
no doubt the usual large crowd will 
be present.

Since the inauguration of these 
Dances they have proved to be very 
popular and enjoyable, and to-night’s 
Dance will be no exception to the rule.

The Prince’s full' Orchestra will 
again render" a new programme of 
dance music. The prices will be the 
same: Gentlemen, $1.00; Ladies. 75 
cents. Dancing at » p.m. sharp. Mr. 
Darcy, conductor of the Prince s Or
chestra, announces He has an entirely 
new programme of music for to-night. 
sepl9,3i

TA. Ladies'
Entertainment

Laugh after laugh greeted the 
Harkins’ players at the Casino last 
night in thg, presentation of "So this is 
London,” a brilliant 3-act comedy by 
Arthur Goodrich. The entire company 
is included in the caste. The opposing 
characteristics of the Englishman and 
American are the basis of the play. 
One moment it is kidding or spoofing 
the English, and in the .next the Am
erican is being kidded. In other words 
the play is fifty fifty or an even break 
between the two great nations.

The play, under the direction of 
Joseph Selman, met with a splendid 
reception, and the audience was kept 
in a hilarious mood throughout the 
performance. To tell the etory of the 
play might spoil the interest for fu
ture audiences. Of the players we 
wieh to say that Miss Deane was de
lightful as Elinor Beauchamp, the 
English girl. Mr. Joseph Selman 
played the part of a brusque Ameri
can business man, and His portrayal 
was perfect. Mr. Fred Neiisoh took 
tke part of Sir Percy Beauchamp. 
Those who saw him in the “Acquittal,” 
as Kenneth Wlnthrop, the murderer, 
could scarcely suspect he possessed 
the consummate humor necessary for 
the part he played last night as an 
English gentleman. Miss E. Du Bois as 
Mrs. Hiram Draper, thy American 
wife, was charming. She Is an actress 
of much experience. Her burlesque of 
the character in the second act 
brought forth peals of laughter. Miss 
Mary Jepp as the peacemaker between 
the two families played her part with 
splendid success. She faultlessly re
presented the wife of an English 
nobleman. Miss Doris Haslett as the 
English mother was equally as charm
ing. Mr. Dernier as the American boy 
and Rex Benware as the English 
business man were both excellent, and 
Messrs. James Bliss, James Morey and 
George Rodgers in smaller parts 
rounded out a most acceptable per
formance.

The ladies of the company wore 
gowns that appealed to the good tpste 
of the spectators, and the stage set
tings were all that could be desired. 
The singing by Mr. Rogers added 
considerably to the enjoyment of the 
evening. He has a splendid voice, and 
it is hoped he will be heard in future 
performances.

Last night there was a crowded 
house, and extra chairs had to be 
placed to accommodate patrons. The 
boxes, too, were' filled. The play will 
be repeated tô-night, and tickets may 
'be had at Chesman’s. To-morrow being 
a general holiday reserved seats will 
fie on sale at the box office of the 
Casino from 10 a.m.

Obituary

Greater than “Way Down 
East” — “Judgment of the 
Storm,” to-night at the Ma
jestic. sept21,tf

JAMES MIFFLIN LAWRENCE.
The intimation yestèrday morning 

of the sudden illness of Mr. James 
Lawrence was followed shortly after
wards by a brief message to the effect 
that he had passed away, death fieiflg 
due to a paralytic stroke.

To those who were acquainted with 
the deceased, and they were many, the 
news was learned with deep regret, 
for all who had occasion to associate 
With him in any manner held him in 
the very highest esteem and regard be
cause of his unfailing courtesy and his 
cheery disposition.

Born in Boriavista, seventy one 
years ago he came to 9t. John’s in 
18*# with his brother Thomas, whose 
death occurred fwo years ago, and 
entered the employ of the late Samuel 
Csmell, the grandfather of Mr. Arthur 
Camel 1. After serving Ms time, he 
started a carriage factory business in 
partnership with his brother near the 
site of the Crolbie Hotel. Following 
the fire the" factory was rebuilt on its 
present site on Gower Street.

Prominently identified with the Nfld. 
British Society, he was always fore
most in promoting Its welfare, and In 
additiofi to being a Past Master He 
held up to the time of his death the 
position of President of the Board of 
Guardians, Prince Albert Branch.

He, was a prominent member of St. 
Thomas’s Church, of which he was for 
years one of the sidesmen. When Dr. 
Jones founded the Llewellyn Club Mr. 
Lawrence was elected as Vice Presid
ent, and he remained a member of the 
Committee for some time. He was 
identified with St. Andrew’s Brother
hood since the days of Canon Arthur 
Wood. In his younger days he was a 
member of the Cathedral Men’s Bible 
Class and he retained his connection 
with the harbor mission boat to the 
end. In every respect he was an ex
emplary citizen, his whole life being a 
steady contribution to integrity and 
faithful service.

The surviving relatives of the de
ceased are one son, Jack, who resides 
in the U.S.A.; two daughters, Edith, 
the wife of Mr. S. Roger, and Nellie, 
who resides at home, and there are 
two brothers living George of this city 
and John in Bona vista. To the bereav
ed the Telegram extends sympathy. 
The funeral takes place from his laite 
residence, 53 Hayward Avenue, to
morrow afternoon.

Oporto Stocks
Sept, 21 Sept. 11

British Stock .. .. 39,200 42.686
Consumption . .. 7,267 5,714
Norwegian .. .. .. 21,657 21,143
Consumption . . . 3,428 3,714

Renaud’s Face Powder (flesh 
and white), at STAFFORD’S, 
15c. box.—sept2,tf

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

The T.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary are op
ening their season's activities to-uight, 
when a card party, supper and dance 
will be held in the T.A. Armouries. 
The card tournament will commence 
at eight o'clock, for which gold pieces 
will be offered. The music for the 
dance will be supplied by the Gem 
Orchestra. An enjoyable evening’s 
amusement is anticipated.

Millions read the story— 
now see the picture—“Judg
ment of the Storm.’. sêpt2i,tf

Arrivals From ,
the Fishery

The following vessels have arrived 
at Twillingate from the Labrador fish
ery during the week ended Septem
ber 18th. All were outfitted by Mes
srs Ashbourne, Ltd.—Pearl, 200 qtls.;
Orphir, 150 qtls ; Ascellas, 540 qtls.;
VIOlet Currie, 960 qtls.; York, 200 
qtls.; N. Duncan, 500 qtls.; Emma 
Jane, 120 qtls. ; Elmo Golden, 650 qtls. _

The fifth of a series of Promenade 
1* D„,f i. ' . Band Concerts, under the direction of
I Ug Dual Arrives ! the C.L.B. and C.C.C. Bands took place

Ckftrt n( Qiinnliee in 016 Prince> Rink last night," andanon of supplies wae largely attended. The „rogramme
-------- [Tendered by the bands included the

S.S. Coalapolis. Capt. Verill, arrived •lRte8t dance numhers and wa8 Joined

Last Night's
Baud Concert

Sept. 21st.—This the first day of 
shooting but do not envy those that 
are oh the barrens being that the 
weather is such that’tis unfit even to 
go abroad. Indeed, Povey having gone 
to the Witless Bay line In the parly 
fhorfliflg returns so he tells me, nigh 
frozen to death and with a bird.

Talking with Briggs, whose head is 
ever filled with statlsticks, which 
would bn well enough if he kept them 
to himself, but damned annoying when 
he quotes them to me. This day he is 
troubled With the hairpin question, 
and tells me how there are now 26,- 
060,000 fewer hairpins a day used. 
This must be a sad blow to husbands 
that Were accustomed to using their 
wives hairpins for the cleaning of 
their pipes.

This night to the Casino playhouse 
where do t take much pleasure from 
seeing done "So This Is London,” a 
mighty amusing piece and well acted.

SYMPATHY,
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries. Ltd.
Night ’Phone 2111M. . 

*Phone 1513.
msrB.eod

MARRIED.

At the United Church. Flat Islands. 
P.B.. on Sept. 8th, by Rev. Peacock 
Winnie M„ daughter of Wm. A. and 
the late Mrs. Senior, to A. J. Crocker 
Of Hr. Grâce.

DEED.

from Middleborough, Bug., yesterday 
short of supplies. The ship met with 
adverse weather conditions, having 
been 24 days on the Atlantic bound to 
Halifax. The Coalapolis has been pur
chased by Messrs. G. 8. Campbell and 
Company. Agente for the Red Cross 
Line at Halifax, to be used as a tug 
boat. As soon as a fresh supply of 
coal and water has been placed on 
board she'Vill continue the 
Halifax.

run

I Being Inquired Into
A magisterial enquiry Into the death 

of John Lâteman, which occurred at 
the.General Hospital, was Begtiii at 
the Magistrate’s court yesterday Af
ternoon, when Dr. Fox and Superin
tendent Persona gave evidence. Ltte- 
man was serving a three months’ term 
At thé penitentiary for a breach Of 
the Alcoholic Liquors’ Act.

- ■"> ■ f È

in by a large gathering. The next 
concert will be held on Friday night 
when it is proposed to run oft a ser
ies of races. Suitable prises will be 
■offered

British Warships 
Decks to be Made 

of Canadian Wood
LONDON*- (Canadian Press)-*-J. 8. 

McKinnon, of Toronto, director of in
dustrial exhibits in the Canadian sec
tion of the British Empire Exhibition 
at Wembley, informed the Canadian 
Press Thursday henceforth the British 
Admiralty will use Douglas fir from 
British Columbia for the decks of all 
its new warships.

JUNIOR LEAGUE FOOT
BALL—St. George’s Field, this 
evening At 6.16 sharp. Mount 
Cnshel vs. B.I.S. Admission 10c., 
Boys 5c„ Grandstand 10c. extra.

sept22,li

Standard Oil
Official Passes Away

Word has been received of the death 
of Mr. A. J. Bedford, Chairman of the 
Standard Oil Co. in New Jersey, but 
no further particulars are at present 
available.

This morning, at 2 o’clock, John C. 
(Jack) Bradbury,-aged 25 years. Fun
eral to-morrow at 8 o’clock from his 
late residence, Summer0 Street, to the 
Railway Station.

Yesterday, at the age of 71 years. 
Mr,. James Mifflin Lawrence. Funeral 
to-morrow, Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m. 
from his late residence, 53 Hayward
Avenue.

On September 22nd. Florence Mary, 
darling child of Stella and William 
Wylie, aged 4 months.

On Sept. 19th. Frederick Joseph, 
darling child of Frederick and Mar
garet Pear, aged ll months.

McMurdo's Store News.

Renaud’s (made in France) 
Face Powder, at STAFFORD’S, 
I5c. box.—sept2,tt

r." ■ ■■ -

A RUN DOWN CONDITION.
Does the da$r just drag through in

stead of flying tty? Something is 
physlesily wrong if it does, and a lit
tle attention will save you a .possible 
nervous break-down. Don’t delay, 
see us to-day about a good tonic.

“Come Here and fce Pleased."
McMCRDO’S DRUG STORE, 

Water SU ' "Phene 277.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Margaret McDonald, who died
Sept. 22nd, 1924.
The roses in memory’s garden 

They never fade away;
But the one that died one year ago 

Is the one I miss to-day.

When the evening shades are falling 
And I am sitting all alone;

In qjy heart there comes a longing 
Is she only could could home?

Oft and oft my thoughts will wander 
To the grave where she is laid;

Where they gentljr lowered her body 
Just one year ago to-day.

She is gone oh, how we miss her,
But we know it’s fdr the best;

God has called her from her suffering 
To His Heavenly home for rest:

And I hope to meet our dear one 
When the storm of life is o’er; ’

For to know her and to greet her 
Over on the eternal shore.
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus hqve

mercy on her sonl.—Ih'serted by her
father, mother and family.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs Morgan 
and Mrs. Holloway, of Corner Brook, 
wish to convey their kind apprecia
tion for the many messages of sym
pathy from all their friends during 
their recent bereavement.

»

—

Wednesday is the LAST 
General Holiday

for the
Summer!!

Gèt a good supply of Kodak Films on 
hand, so aa to be ready for any “snap” 
you’d like to keep as a souvenir of the 
day.

Kodak Roll Films and Film Packs in 
all sizes, always obtainable at the 
Kodak Store.

YOU GET— 

Speed, Service and Satisfaction 

—AT

TOOTON’S ™ mdm store
sep21,2i

A MISS IS]
a.— ~
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and wil

Schrafl
contains 

Isles, and|
Get the 

Package, ai 
little Soooij

Box 33r
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SPORTS’ DAY
(Under the auspices C.L.B.-C.C.C. Footballers) 

ST. GEORGE’S FIELD

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23rd.

Open Events: 
100 Yards Dash 
220 Yards Dash 

14 Mile 
Vs Mile

1 Mile
2 Mile

Hammer Throw 
High Jump

Club Events:
Old Comrades’ Relay Race 

—3 men.
Inter-Collegiate Football 

Sixes.
Inter-Collegiate Tug-o-War
Inter-School Relay Race- 

Under 17 years.
Mercantile Football Sixes.

BOXING EXHIBITION. 
ADMISSION 20c.

sep22,li

B.LS. GRAND DANCE
X

Wednesday, Sept. 30th.
Tickets, including Supper: GENTS’ $1.00, LADIES’ 75c 

MUSIC BY PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA. 
DANCING AT 8.30 SHARP.

sept22,25,26,29,30

Our Special 
Attention Given!

Orders for Books, etc., for the Night Classes 
now being organized at the Memorial College.

Special Books and requisites will be obtained 
in shortest possible time.

S. E. GARLAND,
177-9 WATER STREET.

| ryjr.|oj-.<>( < .jr>|>o] Coj:'ri|(f,j,fv|(c,| rj

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Ltd.
FREIGHT SERVICE

MONTREAL & CHARLOTTETOWN TO ST. JOHN’S, 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

SAILINGS FOR OCTOBER.
From Montreal : From Charlottetown :

Sept. 26th S.S. HITHERWOOD Sept. 29th 
Oct. 10th S.S. CEUTA Oct. ISth
Oct. 24th S.S. HITgERWOOD Oct. 27th 

For Freight Space, rates, etc- apply to 
The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd, Carvell Bros.,

McGill Street, Charlottetown,
Montreal. P.8J.

HARVEY * CO„ LTD.,
Efl St John’s, Nfld., A gents.
@ junelB.m.w.t.tt
■^usBsas

j ■iijjimjSjSjg'
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PORTIA IÏUE AT ARGENTIA.—The , WORKMAN INJURED—Another «
Portia was delayed at Marystown last occuwd at ,h# drv dock last
night on account of a dense tog and ,ght wh„n one o( ,he worhme„ 
was not due to arrive at Argentin un- ! ed Mlchael Power 8]lpp6d ^ a derrl=i 
til 2 o clock this afternoon. Her mail and ,njured his ba,.k. He was attend- 
and pnèaongerâ will be transferred ...
by train for Brigus Junction to con-l*8 Dr' J 8 Ta,t who ordcre,‘ 
néct with the local due to reach the \ removal to hospitâl, wii^rd 
clty at U.15 to-night. taken In Uuf ambulant-* -

i V,' ' x •• ' I' ,; I



ST. JOHN'S,THE EVENING TK
IlLLAJL lIliiLLi til-B-i*

p-._f_.__. nr g--i_„rroivSior f? • occicyThe Delegation
and NewfoundlandA MISS IS AS GOOD AS HER SMILE Should Stand TogetherTHE SÜPEB 160 IB. STRONG MAN 

OF THE UNIVERSE.
PRESIDENT OF SEAMEN’S UNION 

AT CANADIAN CLUB.
. (I.C.M.)

Newfoundland did Its full duty to 
the delegate», and accorded tttem a 
reception worthy the good name of 
the people. This is proverbial of our 
land, and long may it be 60, for the 
good of all concerned.

The visit now rates as past history, 
in which dual Interests are involved, 
yid which may have great results on 
both sides. Newfoundland has ever ! 
heen loyal to the Empire, nor has she I 
ever swerved in her allegiance to the j 
Fiai; and it the visit of the delegates | 
will tend to strengthen the bond of : 
imlty between the mot iter on 

while

BUY HER

SchraffUs A strong plea for a better under
standing between capital and labor 
was n^fte by J. Havelock Wilson, 
president of the National Union of 
Seamen, when he addressed the mem
bers of the Canadian Club at the 
Windsor Hotel this afternoon on the 
industrial situation In Great Britain.

“It Is what Ï" started to fight for 
60 years ago and what I am fighting 
for today,” said Mr. Wilson. “Cap
ital and labor have an affinity, there 
Is a common interest between the 
two,' BoWe people are foolish en
ough to eay that the interests of 
capital and labor are not Identical. 
That is sheer nonsense. Capital can
not make headway without labor, nor 
yet can labor make progress without
capital.”

It was this he had in. view when 
negotiating for Ms union with the 
shipowners, continued Mr. Wilson. In 
this connection he made the state
ment that he had a mandate from the 
members of the union to agree to the 
reduction in wages that has caused 
the disturbances in the shipping 
world*

In a scornful attack on labor lead
ers who sought all the publicity they 
could get out of labor disputes,' Mr. 
Wilson told of the manner in which 
the negotiations with the shipowners 
were conducted. There was no bitter 
Struggle, no brilliant speeches on the 
part of the labor leaders, but only 
men gathered round a table , in an 
attempt to settle the question.

"There are some working men," 
said the speaker, “who like to ap
plaud brilliant speeches. I am not 
concerned about that.

Mutual Confidence
“Speaking of the industrial situa

tion in England Mr. Wilson said: "I 
was not always good natured. I re
member a time when I was one of the 
hottest men in England. But I was 
a patriot. I always believed in my 
country and the British empire, and 
what I started to fight for 50 years 
ago was a better relation between 
capital and labor.

“I have been trying to find a solu
tion whereby the workingman should 
have what he is entitled to and cap
ital get all it is entitled to receive as 
a result of a combination of the two 
forces.

"For the last seven years Jn the 
Old Country I have been pleading for 
Industrial peace. I would like the 
employers to have more faith and 
confidence in Trade Unions. I know 
some of you look with a degree of 
suspicion on labor unions, but I am 
not going to complain of that because 
I have seen for many years you have 
good ground not to tyave confidence.
I have seen labor unions started very 
favorably, but as soon as they got 
power they lost their heads and tried 
to do impossibilities.

Meet As Friends.
Wilson continued that he wanted 

unions to run on sensible lines, so 
that when disputes had to be settled 
representatives of capital and labor 
would meet as friends and not as 
enemies.

“At the present time in Great Brit
ain I know of controversies that 

Instead of settling these

your leather 
Footwear 

use
Mars Oil, 

Vised, 
Dux Bak 

or Dubbbi.

Chocolates
.Tiid watch her smile of appreciation,

ms on efirafft’s Loraine Package
Of the

contains one pound of the most delightful Choco
lates, and n Sterling Silver Bon-Bon Spoon.
Get the habit of buying Sehrafft’s “Loraine” 

Package, and make a collection of those dainty 
little Snoons.

WET WEATHER 
ESSENTIALS

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

shallchild something worth 
have been accomplished There may 
be changes in the administration of
government, and she may eventually J become part of Canada, and with the 

; British West Indies, form one great 
| dominion; but whatever her destiny 
j may he. wo want to see her still un
der the folds of the Union Jack, and 
still a part of the great British Em
pire. As a British dependency she has 
held her own in the past, and as such 
sim will continue. Let who will talk 
of annexation to the U.9 A., New
foundland Is British to the core.

This is one lesson which the visit 
of the Imperal delegates taught us, 
and it is a lesson we do well to re
member. 'i’he Empire needs the con
fidence of ttg people, and she looks 
to them for loyal support, and the 
great majority of them are giving- It. 
But there are danger spots within the 
Empire, and there are various fac- 

: tions at work for her overthrow, and 
1 some of them very pronounced. TMs 
j Is regrettable, but It Is the case. No 
impartial person can read the cur
rent literature of the day, nor can 
they read the messages sent by the 

! public dispatches without feeling con
vinced, that among the enemies of the 
Empire, some of the most dangerous 
are within her own gates.

Against the macinations of such 
agencies as these there is need of 

| caution; hence every prop that sup
ports the Empire is worthy of recog
nition, and we think that the Parlia
mentary Deputation should prove a

I can perform feats of strength 
that no other man of my weight 1ft 
the world would risk his life to tty 
and duplicate, yet two and a half 
veers ago I wae no stronger then yon 
are. Now I am not altogether inter
ested in myself alone and would 
like to see you become just as strong 
and just as healthy as I 6m and would 
he- very pleased to enroll you. You 
will get a fhii three month's course 
of 12 lessons, one lesson each week. 
You do your training at home, anytime 
In the day or evening that suits you 
best I guarantee to improve yon 100 
per cent, during the three months you 
are under my training. I have exer
cises to suit every person—men, wo
men and children,! from the age of 
three years upwards. My oldest pupil 
is 88 years of Age. I instruct doctors, 
lawyers, clergymen, business men, 
and men who do manual labour. It 
does not make any difference who you 
are, where you were horn or what you 
are doing unless you have done the 
proper exercise you are not enjoying 
the pleasure of having a well develop
ed body. Health, strength and de
velopment go hand and hand. It It 
quite impossible to have one alone 
without the other two.

J. J. ROSSITER DON’T LET A HEAVY SHOWER FIND YOU UNPREPARED.

Agent
’Phones 549, 2094 MEN’S WEARBox 337

.eod.tf
OIL COATS— (BIsck) .. . • .................. /■»......................

” (Black) Velvet Collar.............................
” (Khaki).....................................................

RAGLANS—“Normarch” four in one Weather Coats. Fawn 
Navy ...... .................................. ............... ..... ..
“Normarch” three in one Weather Coats. Navy .. . .26.50 
“Normarch^ Weatherdair Coats, Fawn and Olive, shot shades 

" The “New Processed” Raincoat ... 1. . .27.00, 28.00, 31.50
RUBBER SUITS—Black............................................................................... 8.80
RUBBER PANTS—Black .... .............. .. .. . .$4.40
RUBBER HATS—Black.......................................................................  ..1.20
OILED THIGH LEGGINGS—Black.............................................................1.70
WATERPROOF LEGGINGS—Fawn.......................................................... 6.50
CAPE ANN OIL HATS—Khaki................................................................... 95c.
CAPE ANN OIL HATS—Black...................... /............................... .1.80, 2.20
RUBBERS—Mud Rubbers, Low Rubbers, Knee Length, Thigh and Hip 

Rubbers.
LEATHER LEGGINGS—Black and Brown 
UMBRELLAS .. .. .........................2.30, 2.

5.20, 5.60, 6.75, 9.50
12.00, 13.50

23.75

OXFORD
CREAMERY
BUTTER

bailers)

This is your
first opportunity in Newfoundland to 
get a personal epuree in physical cul
ture and don’t wait for it to come yoùr 
way again as you may have to wait a 
long while. Get busy while I am here 
and don’t waste time thinking about 
it. I will be very pleased to give you 
a helping hand. The opportunity is 
yours to buy a well developed body 
for the small sum of ten dollars.. Are 
you ready? I am with you. A wise 
person will not let this opportunity 
pass them.

tin
PROFESSOR SEELEY,

’Phone 2146 Office Benouf Bldg.
sept22,2i

FIRST QUALITY. PASTEURIZED 
TWO POUND SLABS.

elay Race

Football 3.40 pr.

KIA-ORA LEMON CRUSH. 
KIA-ORA ORANGE CRUSH. 
KIA-ORA PINEAPPLE CRUSH

Tug-o-War 
lay Race—.

’all Sixes. LADIES’ WEAt
the Empire, and have learned its 
vastness, they will see as never be
fore, how great was their mission, and 
what a tremendous responsibility was 
entrusted to them.

But coming nearer home there is 
room for reflection as to where we 
ourselves stand in the estimation of 
the deputation. We may not be aware 
of all they saw or heard or thought; 
bub we do know that they have de
parted from us with a wider concep
tion than they brought with them. In 
many of their speeches they plainly 
intimated this. Thus they will be in a 
position to refer to us with certainty, 
and having read some of our local 
literature, they may be counted upon 
to speak with authority. The dele
gates learned a lot about Newfound
land in a short time; of course it was 
their business to do so. In this there 
is a lesson for our own people, for j 
some of them have neglected to learn 1 
or to understand their own country.

And yet we have quite a nice share ! 
of local literature; all of which sup
plies useful information at first hand. 
Last Tuesday an article was published 
in the Daily News by Viator, which 
would be worth while If read in every 
day school in the land. The article, or 
rather articles, for there was a sec- : 
ond. treated upon Ferryland, and was 
replete with history and savoured of j 
romance, and

“HYDROTITE” RAGLANS—English Tailored Coats, Fawns and Grey.
10.00, 13.70, 19.00, 20.50, 23.00

Navy............................................................... .. ... .20.75, 21.00, 23.00
TWEED RUBBERIZED COATS—Check lined, Plain Dark Brown—

Beltless .. . ; .. .. ........................... .. .. ..... ..
Dark Brown, faint Check pattern, with belt .. .... .... ... 

'‘WEATHERDAIR” COATS—Rich Shot effects, Plaid lined with
' Belts............. ... .. .. .. ...................................................................27.50

RUBBERS—Black Mud" Rubbers, Black and Brown Low and Storm 
Rubbers; Black, knee length and Storm King Rubbers.

UMBRELLAS.................................................. '. .2.00, 3.00, 3.50, 6.90 to 7.80

PUREST CREAM. 
SPANISH OLIVE OIL 

One Quart Tins—90c. each 29.00
31.00

Carrots.
Beets, Turnips. 
Garden Peas. 
Squash.
Vegetable Marrow, 
Cucumbers. .

California Oranges 
California Lemons. 
Ripe Bananas. 
Table Apples. 
Grapefruit.

DIES’ 75c

BOYS’ WEAR
BLACK OIL COATS—Fit 4 to 16 yrs. Priced according to size, 3.20 to 4.20 
11LACK OIL COATS—With Velvet Collar ; fit 8 to 16 years.

Priced according to size................................. ; : . ............. 5.70 to 6.20
KHAKI OIL COATS—Fit 14 and 16 yrs. only. Reg. 4.20: Special Price 2.79 
OIL HATS—Black Cape Anns .
OIL HATS—Khaki Cape Anns 
LEATHER LEGGINGS—Black

THE PICKLING 
SEASON IS HERE

“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS, 

379. ’PHONE 971.
apr3,eod,ly

1.60, 3.00

1 come on.
! ordinary questions in a matter of 

two or three hours, these conferences 
are drawn out for two or three weeks, 
sometimes months.” N

The result was that trade wae de
pressed as it had been In Great Brit
ain this year by the threat of indus
trial shares had fallen disastrously 
in many cases.

“This is du? to stupidity, instead 
of getting together and ending dis
putes in a few hours there are those 

j who try aftd make a spectacular dis- 
Tplay.

Delegates were photographed going 
into the conference room, photo
graphed agate coming out, with A, ser
ious look eft their faces. They have to 
be photographed at every angle of the 
game.

Ellis & Co. Ltd
203 Water St. MISSES’ WEAR

“HYDROTITE” RAGLANS—English Tailored Coats, 33 to 42 inch
Fawn only............................................. .....•;.«• •. ..... .....................

OIL HATS—Black and Khaki Cape Anns.............................................
Glasses

College. Men’s Caps Green Pickling Tomatoes. 
White Pickling Onions. 

Gr^en Peppers. 
Spanish Onions. 

Vegetable Marrows. 
Cucumbers. 
Cauliflower.

Fresh Celery. 
Crystal Vinegar.

Malt Vinegar. 
Essence of Vinegar, 

Mixed Pickling Spice. 
Red Chiites.

Ground Turmeric. 
Cayenne Pepper.

Paprika.
Whole Pimento. 

Whole Black and White 
Pepper.

Ground Chow Chow Spice. 
Whole Mace.

Whole Cinnamon.
Bay Leaves.

Dried Chiites.

abounded with good ! 
sense, and was one of the many of the 
best, whloh for a quarter of a cen- j 
tury Viator has giyen to the public, i 
Such writings as these are what New- j 
found land needs.

Among several other

obtained
We are clearing out a large Job Line 

CAPS at one price to clear—
publications :

1 which of late have appeared, that of 
I Mr. R Hibbs may be said to be the 
I most up-to-date. “Newfoundland for I 
I i Business and Pleasure’ is the title of ,
I j the book. The title is well chosen and 
i ! really suggests the contents as well ! 

as the object of the book. Mr. Hibbs 
has done well in hie endeavour to ele- j 
vate bis country, and to place her In 
a better position before the public; ;

| and just now, when we seem to lie on i 
the eve of some real tourist traffic, ! 

i his book will certainly be in demand.
I We congratulate the author and wish 
ï him well. His Success is identical with 
j the cûuntfy’s, for If his book is read ;
; the country will be better known and 
j her facilities of travel better under- f 
l stood.
! We say the delegates saw and 
i learned a lot of Newfoundland. We 

4 ourselves should take n leaf from 
their book, and acquaint ourselves 
with our own history, much of which j 
is being lost. The British parliament 
did its duty in sending out the depu- 
tatibn, and in Including us go early 

: in the programme ; and the deputa- 
j tion did its duty while present with 
i us. Let us now do our part and arise ; 
to the opportunities of the hour. 1 j 
There is something that we each can 
do. It may not be much, but little or, j

i ihueh let us do our part, and put our .
j “shoulder to the wheel" for the land 
j we love i

(Concluded on Friday.) ii

$1.20 each
VALUES WORTH UP TO $3.59,

The early buyers will have the largest vari
ety tcrpick froT

“Sailors Nnay be stupid," said Mr. 
Wilson, amid laughter, ‘“but by Heav
ens we Have get past that part of 
the game.”

After further references to the pub
licity given to such matters, Mr. Wil
son went on to recount what had 
happened In the matter of the sail
ors’ wages. They had received an 
advance of £1 last year, because 
trade seemed to be improving, but 
when the reverse happened aftd trade 
got worse a reduction was accepted. 
This did not suit the Beds, but the 
strike that h*d commenced wae not 
a strike 6f seamen, he averred, but a 
strike of unemployed, aided by the 
Reds.

sentie,11

WM. SPURRELL
were fined £186 and "£126 respect
ively gt the Campbeltown Sheriff 
Court for illegal fishing in the Firth 
of Clyde, concealment of their iden
tity, and refusal to stop when called 
on by the fishery cruiser.

Evidence was given that seven 
trawlers were sighted by H. M. S. 
Vigilant In prohibited waters and a 
hydroplane was sent out. All steam-

a group of eight trawlers off Alisa 
Craig. Orders were given tor the 
trawlers to heave to and await the 
coming of the Vigilant. 
x Far from complying with this order, 
the trawlermen offered the stoutest 
resistance to the effort of the crew 
of the hydroplane to get to close 
quarters. The two officers of the 
Vigilant who manned the 'plane found 
themselves menaced with long poles 
wielded by the men In the trawlers, 
who had taken care that their faces 
were well blackened so as to hide 
their identity.

Barrier of Flame.
Lumps of coal were thrown at the 

officers. A hose was was turned on 
them, and finally fireballs, composed 
of cotton waste soaked In oil and set 
alight, were thrown into the sea.

These formed a most effective bar
rier, and, in face of the danger to the 
petrol tank, the plane had to return 
to the cruiser. ,

Every trawler was in disguise. The

220 Duckworth St. Just east of Prescott Street.JOHN’S,

•ttetown
!9th
3th
7th THE POPULARITY OF OUR COAL LIES 

IN THE QUALITY WE DELIVER;

TRY A TON AND BE CONVINCED.

ell Bros* 
rlottetown, 
P.E.I.

Honey Dew Melons. 
Blue Dessert Plums. 

Fresh Pineapple. 
Dessert Apples. 

California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Ripe Bananas. 
Grape Frhit.

Trawlers Fight ’Plane
poAcenre wab off the cltde.

So defiant and resqurceful have 
become trawlers poaching in the 
Firth of Clyde—a cruiser and a hydro
plane have been useless to prevent 
the Illegal fishing—that the submar
ine chaser Spey has bsen drafted into 
those waters.

One morning à Seaplane which has 
been assisting the Fishery Board s
crulssr VlsUtit swooped down upon

KB.--Another ac
ne dry dock las1 
le workmen nam- 
[iped off a derrick 

He w«e attc-nd- 
who ordered his 

where Be was.

E MOREY i CO., Limited The most colossal super
special screened—“Judgment 
of the Storm.” septai,tf

If your mop handle is too loose, 
soak the end in warm water for a 
while.

Bake squabs en casserole with mix
ed vegetables, and garnish with water
cress. "**f

iation Life,Don't Say Paper, Say the
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| himself have jumped in to save the 
boy in all probability. r

But the lhodern criminal is too low 
down mentally to be fitly described 
in a language consisting of more than 

! 40,000 words, many of them terms of 
epithet, opprobrium and reproach.

| The criminal of the present has no 
I compunction against taking human 
life wantonly. Every gunman is a 
sneak . Not one of them has any rev- 

j erance for anything that decent peo- 
: pie respect of revere. All are para- 
: sites in tfcat they will not work ; all 
are sneering "fools who hate decency 

the virtues that are

W: Si*

G SUPER-SPECIAL ! rfrfevoitdwHiareDeal
When every stomach gets 
a square deal, more than 
one-half of human sickness 
will be banished. This is 
admittedly true.
If you have discomfort, 
faulty digestion, dyspepsia, 
sour taste, mal-assimila
tion, you are not treating 
your stomach fairly. Take

fume read
«11 about how Mrs. Etfcd

or THEof any kind 
.worthy attributes of human beings 
they flout. No crime is -too mean for 
them, no vice too low, no act too cow
ardly.

The modern criminal has no lore for 
family, home or country. He will kill 
a baby for its bottle, if the bottle 
could be sold for a few cents and, as 
in the case cited, the spectacle of an 
heroic deed which Should and does 
claim the admiration and applause 
of decent persons, is merely to him 
an opportunity to ply his hellish call
ing.

If to-morrow a typical present-day 
thug could get# few dollars by setting

BEECHAM’S THE CASTEAn amazing story that lays bare the folly and tragedy 
of man’s vices—that plumbs the depth of mother love 
and man’s love for woman—a compelling story that 
is rootëd in the fertile soil of every day life!
Greater than “Way Down East” with a smashing 
climax, tremendously dramatic, actually filmed in the 
blizzards and snowstorms of the high Sierras!

Lloyd Hughes, Lucille Ricksen, George Hacka- 
thom, Myrtle Stedman, Clare McDowell, Philo 
McCullough, Bruce Gordon, Frankie Darro, 
Fay MacKenzie. \

give your stomach a square
the bowels regular, 
good order and thethe liver in

Thousands havehead dear.
that Bcecham*» Pills

best stomach corrective
always promptly

Aid Digest* stupendous colossal featureWithout exception the mostSold Everywhere in Canada

shown this seasonne*

MAJESTIC THEATRE TO-DAYOur Montreal Letter
Conceived and written, 
fy a Ptitthuq fwmewift(From Our Own Correspondebt)

—the most cruel test a real man was ever put to!
—the runaway horse and the lost children in a raging 
blizzard !
—the thrilling rescue amid the hurricanes and snow- 
slides of the high Sierras !
—happiness wrested from despair after brave hearts 
have given up hone!

—the gambling den where men and women risk for
tune on the throw of a dice!
—the man who binds himself out as a slave for life to 
right another’s wrong !
—the most beautiful love theme ever written into a 
picture!

ADMISSION 
TWENTY CENTS.

thousands of people are pouring Into 
the country and the most dangerous 
season is at hand. The year’s growth 
is almost over. Trees are dropping 
their leaves, the earth is drying out, 
and the cinder brush is ready to crack
le at the first spark.

Now Is the time to use and not to 
destroy the irreplaceable forests. No 
land has been better provided by na
ture. Only fools will by neglect and 
stupidity burn up our national birth
right.

Open Everyrespect of those in authority of both 
nationalities. During the absence of 
the French Chancellor, Very Rev. Can
on Albert Valois, who accompanied 
the Archbishop to Rome last year, Fr. 
O’Rourke performed the difficult task 
of attending to' the work of the whole 
Archdiocese, containing 800 Priests. 
After his ordination, he was assigned 
to St. Patrick’s Church, as Curate, and 
after a year there was appointed Eng
lish Chancellor. Rev. John L. O'
Rourke is well know to many of the 
Clergy of Newfoundland, being an In
timate friend • of His Lordship Bishop 
Renouf of Bay St. George's Or two 
occasions, when he was an ecclesias
tical student, he visited Newfoundland 
and has many friends in St. John’s 
and dthet parts of the Island. During 
his stay at the Archbishop’s Palace he 
refused the honor of being appointed 

Tie has reached his

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

it22,3i,eod

House of Tre-Jur
THE MODERN'CRIMINAL MIND.
The rrime wave which is rampant 

in the United States and growing 
throughout parts of Canada is calling 
for much comment from newspapers 
and magazines. Some writers lay the 
blame on the home and thb schools, 
while others think that the Clergy 
have failed in their offlhe by not in- 
structing the youth- in the true prin
ciples, character-building and the es
sentials of right conduct. It is S. prin
ciple that when a person goes wrong 
some one must be made the scape
goat. The following is taken from the 
New York Commercial:

Walter B. Brown, of Montclair, N.J., 
one of a party of excursionists on the 
steamer City of Boston hearing the 
cry, “Boy Overboard!" threw off his 
coat and leaped Into the water. He 
saved the drowning boy after an hero
ic struggle. Returning to the steamer 
he found that a thief had stolen his 
purse containing $200 from a pocket 
of the coat he had dropped on the 
deck before engaging in his work of 
rescue.—News Item.

The modern criminal mind is the 
meanest mentally that the' World lias 
ever known. In the days of Jesse 
James and highwaymen of his brand, 
had such a one been on the boat when 
Brown jumped overboard to save the 
boy from drowning, Brown’s belong
ings left behind would have been per
fectly save and Jesse James would

offers a compact for every 
need! Each contains a 
quality of powder and cos
metic that will delight the 
most delicate skin. All are 
perfumed with Joli-Me- 
moire—a new scent of 
amazing loveliness. Tre-Jur 
refills are always available.

The daintiest Compact 
made.
THE HOUSE OF TRE-JUR 

New York City.

j DON’T FOKGEfT THE CHEERFUL
jUeHy spirit.

Dear Readers.—Do you always have 
Uwjtliy '*7 the cheerful spirit that makes others

V( glad to meet you? Tf not, why not?
Nobody wants to nave much to do 

\ with people who look always on the
f seamy side of things. Fault-finders.

£ '/l/lk ft grumblers, cantankerous
,3- | smiling people are those we desire to

"* : strike off our list of friendships. They
q, mi have to be tolerated. The law forbids

'Ur Stores on 1 neotre these “Mrs. Gummidges." these “lorn. 
11*11 J nr [ Çfrûal lone creatures,” who dwell amidst the 
mil and If aier Direct mourners, to be put away until they

West Are Open Every naturally cease to be- Th8y are
Night till 10.30. ! On the other hand, there Is come-

" thing buoyant and cheery and breezy
We can supply you with about any person who can live above
îything you need in the hlB siimmndings-that is, can find

«f nt,™ P ru.__ :__i~ something to cheer in every state, anday of Drugs ^Chemicals. who preferg to pon6er on the brlght.
e Carry a full line of 1 al- nega Qf the sun rather ihan discover

a regular Canon.
34th year, and from his work as lec

turer on Apolegetics at the Ladies’ 
Normal School at the Mother House 
of the Sisters of the Congregation of 
Notre Dame, he bids fair to make an 
excellent Visitor of the Schools. He 
t-ueweds Rev. Father Mar- i 1 P Reid, 
who became Pastor of St. Thomas 
Aquinas Church. Father O’Rourke 
will begin his new duties this week and 
for the present will be stationed at 
St. Thomas Aquinas Presbytery, St. 
Henri.

non-

THE NEW ENGLISH SCHOOL 
VISITOR.

Rev. John L. O’Rourke, for the past 
eight years English Chancellor of the 
Archdiocese, has been appointed tee 
School Visitor for English Schools. The 
appointment was first made bv His 
Grace, Archbishop Gauthier, and his 
Chapter, and then sanctioned by tile 
Catholic School Commission. The new 
Visitor was educated at the Christian 
Brothers’ College, Longueuil, St. Laur
ent College and the Montreal Grand 
Seminary, and is thoroughly conver
sant in both French and English. Dur
ing his term of office as Chancellor, 
he showed, marked ability for the 
work, handled many difficult proposi
tions, and always won the esteem and

bout love. Won 
bout my case and 
How I wish I 

hat would ease ti 
1 which this on.

The Re 
It is truly a poi 

jo be in love whe 
lulled. And yet 
!ome way to curs 
lm not sure I ? 
For while it is j 
thing it is also a 
neatest happined 
be loved in rctuj 
pot think the gr 
s not to be love 
loved.

There is nothi 
has been said 
bourse. But tin

J. J. KIELLEY,
Water Street East.
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INGERSOLL 
STROPPING OUTFIT

the Metropolis on account of a tor- r “riUlUcB,
nado which swept over the city a tew Hlm GlgRT 
minutes after 2 o’clock. Dark, conical CHoCOlsteS 
shaped clouds gathered at the Moun- boxes, 
tain vivid with lightning, and hurst j 
with a vengeance that has never been ; 
witnessed before. The Mountain sav- : 
ed the city from destruction. Wind, 
rain, hail, came thundering from the . 
heavens, and lo! for fifteen minutes , 
terror and consternation reigned sup
reme. The elements came with , a 
roaring, hissing sound, and then al
most total darkness followed. It was 
a tornado, the first of its kind 'ever ex- | 
perlenced in the city. The rain was 
whirled around in circles, the hail
stones beat with vengeance against 
window panes and shutters, the wind , 
uprooted thousands of trees and made 1 
kindling wood of thousands of others, 
horses and waggons were rolled over 
in the streets, the sewers were flood
ed, the street car service was put out 
of commission, in some cases for very 
nearly an hour, contusion reigned in 
schools, churches and big offices ow
ing to the light being cut off, and over 
a million dollars’ worth of damage 
was done to buildings, orchards and 
telegraph lines. One man was killed 
trying to avoid a falling wire, and two 
women and a boy were seriously injur-, 
ed. And to think that it took only 
from ten to fifteen minutes to cause 
such havoc! In some churches where 
the annual retreat for the school child
ren was being held, many of the smal
ler children became hysterical, and 
pandemonium reigned for a time un
til the teachers and priests restored 
peace and quietude. In the schools 
the scene was one of terror for some 
and jollity for others. Some cried; 
others prayed ; while others, again, 
sang. When the heavens cleared and 
the stortn was at an end, all were 
glad.

Men, don’t throw away your dull 
Safety Razor Blades, sharpen them up 
with the Ingersoll Stropper, and get 
a cleaner and smother shave. Takes 
only a few minutes, is very simple in 
operation, and it saves you $ in the 
end! Guaranteed to sharpen any 
make of blade: Gillette; Gem, Dur
ham, Auto-Strop, etc. Price only $1.75 
Outport orders given every attention 
(5c. extra). This Stropper is sold on 
a strictly money-back guarantee if 
it doesn't prove satisfactory within 
ten days! Try one and be convinced 
Write, stating make of Razor used, to 

f R. CURTIS (Repres.). P.O. Box B5302. 
j. or 58 Monroe St., City.

\ septl2,lli,s,m,w

GIVE US A CALL
RELIABLE AS ITS REPUTATION,DR. F. STAFFORD 

& Son,
‘“When troubles march to meet you, 

Salute them at the door;
Extend both hands to greet them 

Their worst will soon be o’er. 
Beat down their stormy bugles 

With your rejoicing drums.
And. mailed in lofty courage. 

Accept whatever comes!”
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

gained, after half a century’s service to the 
people of Newfoundland.

Chemists and Druggists.
Water Street West and Theatre Hill. FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO. LIMITED

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

square away fçr the day’s work to re
place with thought and sweat what 
folly has destroyed.

Last year the, perfect fools among 
ns started some 24,000 forest fires. The 
loss was $38,000,000—$18,000,000 above 
the nine-year average reported by the 
forest service. All told, 92,000 forest 
fires were counted -in the twelve 
months and a full third were due to 
carelessness or were on incendiary 
origin.

A forgotten camp fire or a lighted 
cigarette tossed in dry leaves or dead 
grass is all that Is needed to lay waste 
hundreds of square miles of rich and 
beautiful woodland. With the im- tion of a campaign to 
mense growth in camping, hundreds of j diers and Sailors from

UMMER COLDS
| are lingering and annoying. 
’ ' The very first night apply

NZ SSoSub
Opt 17 Million Jm Utvl Yearj,

A Stitch in Time
Prescription

Nation’s Best Cooks Compounding
Lone Voyager Starts on 

Long Trip in Arctic
Is the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

—for delicious smoothness fa 
soups, sauces and creamed 
dishes; for the zestful 'flavor it 
imparts to baked recipes; for rich 
gravies, tempting dressings, tasty 
desserts—in fact “wherever the 
recipe calls for milk.
St. Charles is just pure, rich 
country milk in handy form, 
nothing added, nothing taken 
away except most of the natural 
water content, the absence of 
which accounts for its creamy 
richness. Order several cans 
from your grocer. Four sizes

OTTAWA, Sept. 15.—When Baron ' 
Byng’s northward drive to the Arctic | 
■Ocean ended on August 1, at Aklavik, i 
the northern outpost of civilization, 
another remarkable expedition began 
and, unless misfortune intervenes, it 
will be terminated about 12 months 

Major L. T. Burwash, F.

For Everybody’s Hurts
BRING IT TOBums, cuts and scalds are soothed and quickly healed with “Vaseline” Jelly. 

It- soothes and softens the skin after exposure to sunburn and wmdbum.
“Vaseline” Jelly taken internally for coughs, colds and sore throats, gives 
great relief and is odorless and tasteless.

Free Recipe Book
Containing scores 
of tested recipes— 
from Soup to des
serts. Write for 
your copy. .

from now.
R.G.S., who accompanied hie Excellen
cy the Governor General to the Arctic 
coast, almost Immediately afterwards, 
commenced the first one man trip 
along the so-called "Northwest Pas
sage” from west to east.

From what is known by officials of 
the Department of the interior here 
Major Burwash is now at Coronation 
Gulf, about one quarter of the dis
tance around the north and the 
east coast of the Dominion. The trip 
from Aklavik to Coronation Gulf Was 
done by boat. From the Gulf for the 
remainder of the long, bleak journey

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE,ViselineTrade ■arkTHE ENORMOUS LOSS FROM FOR
EST FIRES.

Collier’s Weekly, under the caption 
of “The Fool’s Five," says editorally:

Every morning In this country for
est fires burn up the equivalent of a 
bushel basket full of $10 hills. When 
the last hill is in ashes our daily waste 
et $100.000 is accomplished and we

VAejdatdtn' CaJ&nituC
MONTREAL 

T. A. MacNAB « 10„ 
SL John’s, Agents. Keep some of your fsrorito haid 

lotion in a liquid soap container la 
the '.avatory. ,

A finch-light can be placed lnaid» * 
juck-’o-lantern U you ago afraid fa.

SMi
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You make no profit when you buy soap. Tis when ÿou sell soap that you make profit. 
BUY IS THE SOAP WHICH SELLS BEST

THE BEST SOAR TO

UNLIGHT SOAP SELLS ITSELF
Selling SUNLIGHT SOAP is the easiest thing to do. Your Customers want SUNLIGHT, the WORLD’S BEST 

SOAP. Every Woman Knows SUNLIGHT SOAP Saves Clothes.
x

IfOMEN WHO USE SUNU6HT MAKE GOOD WIVES
They won’t waste money on Inferior soap, they want value. Take care to secure a stock of SUNLIGHT SOAP now. 

Don’t Delay. Under present labor conditions no one knows what may happen.

UY SUNLIGHT NOW!
hptXXeod

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

(■FIT.
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world.
“I wonder,” 

writes, "If — 
it’s this way. 
in love and

«LESS THAN THÉ DUST.”

A Letter Friend truth in it as there wâe the first time, 
wants me to pre- j And it is just as hard a truth to ac- 
scribe some remedy ! eept
for one of the old-! Love is life. If yon love, your heart 
est diseases in the is alive. If you never really love, no 

| matter how much you are loved, your 
heart is dead, even though you may 
not know it.

j “And Stab My Spirit Wide Awake.
1 DO you remember Stevenson’s plea 
1 for the heart that is dead to the simple 
beauty and pleasure around it? “Lord 
thy most,poignant pleasure take and 
stab my spirit wide awake.”

That is what love does even when 
it is not requited,—it stabs the spirit 
wide awake.

Of course nobody would will such 
an experience to come to him. Just 
as no one would will that he should 
be saved from the curse of too much 

The Real Tragedy. money and too little work. We want
I It is truly a poignantly painful thing j all the love and all the money we can 
■ be in love when that love is not re- get. As to what we give, we are less 
Ipitprt. And yet, even if I knew of ' concerned. And yet happlhess lies in 

ay to cure her of her trouble IJ giving more than in getting. I sup-

bre than wonderful. But it’s a case 
'less than the dust’-^on mjr side

ï course.
("Even though you've nèver had such 
I painful experience, you do seem to 
now so much and just the right thing 

Bout love. Would you write a talk 
■out my case and tell me what to do?” 
|How I wish I could say something 
hat would ease the million heartaches 
■ which this one is a type.

pa not. sure I should want to do it.
while it is a poigantjy painful 

bins it is also a beautiful thing. The 
neatest happiness in life is to love and 

i loved in return equally. But I do 
lot think the greatest tragedy in life 
■ not to be loved—it is never to have 
loved.
! There is nothing new about this. It 

Bas been said a thousand times» of

pose the milleninm will have come 
when people are ready to accept that 
truth.

And That Too Is A Compensation.
Of course unrequited lore brings a 

great deal of pain but K also brings a 
certain kind of selfless exalted happi
ness that even requited love cannot 
bring. If the one you love loves you

ly knowing that there Is something 
earthly and common about him. But 
if he shines like a star above you, and 
you are “less than the dust,” you can 
know what Emerson meant when he 
wrote, “Had I a lover noble and free 
would he were nobler than to love 
me." <

And that, too, is a compensation.
Someday, of course, this thing will 

pass. „
It always does. You may tell your

self that" when you think the pain out
weighs the pleasure.

But tell yourself also that you will 
never be sorry .that you have passed 
through this deep human experience.

The sculptor's idtn shout the huge 
white marble memorial to Queen Vic
toria outside Buckingham Palace is 
more or less in agreement with the 
idea of the late King Edward, who, 
painfully affected by what he con
sidered the inartistic appearance of 
the memorial at its unveiling cere
monies, said : "It’s a good mate for the 
memorial to my father."

In arf circles the sentiment is 
unanimous that the memorial to Al
bert, consort Of Victoria, is an offense 
to anyone’s artistic sense.

| "In a million homes throughout 
■ Great Britain to-day tiîe right type
of woman, who le married and has

RICHARD HUD NUT
THREE ROWERS 
VANISHING CREAM 
Tti« flw Ideal

led with

But I here is just as much ' in return, you can’t help wnbconiclous-

snedoctored
a
headache
—but a Com 
TvasJo blame, i

A com isn’t just a local pain.V 
The tiny nerves beneath it 
are on the “main trunk line,” 
linked with all the nerve cen
ters of the system. . . .Doc
tors know that a tiny lump 
of callus on the toe—no big
ger than a match-head—may 
make one feel mean all over. 
Indigestion, a headache, de
pressed spirits generally, are 
often corn-reflexes. ... And 
Blue-jay makes a com so 
needless! A cushiony pad— ^

as cool as velvet—fits over 
the com, stopping the pain 
in five seconds. You wear 
this two days in blissful com
fort. When you take it off, the 
com retires too, gently Up
rooted by the tittle brown 
disc of magic medication with-* 
in thé pad... ,6o dainty, so 
neat, so quick and sure. 
Science’s final answer to die 
pain and nuisance, of con*. 
For health's setlqs, end that 
com «might.

THE QUICK AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORN
i ants

gaoaoaoaos—atoicso—acac*.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.

•S0*0*040*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*®*'
THE BUTTERFLY DISCUSSES ÉYO- 

LUTION.
"In a very recent age,”
Said a wise and serious sage 

To a butterfly with wings of golden 
flame,

“You were not so fair to see 
You’ve a horrid ancestry.

From a crawling' caterpillar stock you 
came.

"Now you proudly spread your 
■Rings

And you feed on dainty things 
You are beautiful to look at, but I 

shrug
My shoulders with distain.
When I think how very plain 

You must have been when you were 
but a slug.”

Raid the butterfly: “I know 
In eome distant long ago 

As a caterpillar crawling on my way 
I was lowly as could be.
But what’s that to you or me?

I am certainly a butterfly to-day!
"As a caterpillar slow 

; I could never guess or know 
| What my purpose was while crawling 
; on the bough

But I et retch ray wings and fly,
And yon surely can’t deny 

That l am a lovely butterfly 
now!”

right

Trafalgar in Unholy 
Mess, Says Sculptor

LONDON. September 10.—Trafalgar 
Squgre, which carries all sentiments 
of pride of home to faraway English
men, is only an unholy mess that jars 
the aesthetic senses of Jacob Epstein, 
the United' States sculptor.

Defending his last creation, the 
memorial to W. H. Hudson, the fa
mous naturalist and writer, who died 
in London in 1922, vwhlch has been 
widely criticized adversely, Mr. Ep
stein in an Interview • says: "There 
are hardly any good statue* in Lon
don. Look at that fearful concoction 
in front of Buckingham Palace. It is 
so big that one cagpot avoid seeing it,

-"Look at Trafalgar Square—what 
an unholy mess! -It is the worst square 
in the world. Think of that column in 
the middle carrying a puny figure of 
Nelson, which ir out of proportion 
and cannot be seen.”

Our “Soft” Young Men
Dominated By The Women—Explorer 

To Lead a Manhood Campaign.

Are the young men of this country 
becoming “soft”? Mr. F. A. Mitehell- 
Hedgee, the explorer, thinks they 
are, and that It the softening con
tinues thsy will come under the com
plete domination of women, to the 
great detriment of State and set 
alike.

Mr. Mitchell-Hedge’S discoveries 
and explorations In the buried Maya 
city in the Jungle of British Hon
duras, on which he was accompanied 

1 by Lady (Richmond) Brown, are 
well known. He is now organising 
a campaign for a "renaissance of 
British manhood" to prevent domin
ation by the eex which, according to 
him, is no longer the weaker.- This 
campaign will take the form of pro
paganda, mainly by speeches, in co
operation with various societies.

First Signs of Degeneracy.
"The young men of this country 

are exhibiting the first symptoms of 
degeneracy, and the women are seis
ing the opportunity to become dom
inant,” he qaid. “The spread of Com
munism, bad trade, and the growing 
distrust between the classes syn
chronises with a serious decline in 
the virility of the manhood of this 
country.

“Take sport as an example. The 
prestige Britisher^held' in nearly all' 
games has reparted, but women are 
rapidly coming to the front in this 
field. This reversal of the laws of 
nature has begun not only in sport, 
but in business, and, is spreading to 
polities and Government offices. 
Woman revels in her conquests. It 
Is her delight to subjugate and dom
inate men. She treats them as 
creatures to obey her whims, and at 
the aame time looks on them with 
contempt.

' grown-up daughters- deplores this 
' fact, which IS leading to the dlsrup- 
! tion of many a home. Fathers find 
, the greatest difficulty in keeping up 
with the demands of their grown-up 
daughters. While sil this dominance 
by women is causing a serious State 
of degeneràcy among our manhood, it 
is also undoubtedly Resulting in a 
loss of trade, for the reason that we 
are losing the pioneer «pint Which 
made our great Empire what it Is,

Man Should Be The Leader
"Every ctean-mihded, healthy man 

should be an adventurer at heart. If 
j he is a Captain Of industry and- sends 
j out his travellers to open up new 
' markets he is doing pioneer wdrk. if 
• he has a shop and Opens another 
branch that is pioneering. If he is a 

! salaried man and changes his posi- 
i tion to improve hie lot it is the Spirit 
I of adventure that makes him do it. 
The adventurous spirit Is what has 
made Great Britain the power she 
has been, and to-day that power is 
on the wane. /

“The history of all great civilisa
tions of the past ie an analogy. There 
woman-worship became such an ob
session that men degenerated and 
Empires tell as a consequence. It is 
urgently necessary that in this coun
try there should be a male" renais
sance. In our public schools the pion
eer spirit must be inculcated, pride 
of race must predominate, and we 
must realise that by the laws of nat
ure man was fashioned to be leader.

"A national revival of our man
hood will, I feel certain, do more than 
any legislation to wipe out Unemploy
ment, create betteF trade, bring back 
to us the respect of other nations, 
which we are in danger of losing, 
crush Communism, and restore our 
Ideals.” 'v-

Over 50,000
Canadians Returned

Immigration Department Figures 
Show Number Who Betnrned 

During Year From U.S.

___ * > \

Friendly Counsel
Graham Brothers truck production for the first six 
months of 1925 equalled their entire production for 
1924 I

Words of commendation from good business men in 
every part of the world are responsible.

Thoroughly sold by their own experience with these 
trucks, they in turn are selling their .friends.

v ' , '

The Royal Garage, Agents
LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors,

CA&NELLSTREET _ - _ . ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—Immigration to 
Canada for the first three months of 
the present fiscal year, that is from 
April 1 to June 30, 1925, totalled
32,449, according to a report Issued by 
the Department of Immigration last 
night. Of this total 16,894 came from

She suffered terribly with constipation— 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN brought prompt relief!

prive this fright' 
ful disease out 
of your system.

Here is a woman who lay awake 
nights suffering from the destruc
tive work of constipation. Read 
her letter and think what Kellogg’s 
ALL-HUN mean» to her. /

to t«U TOOIMUS.
J. I Ml It

___________„________ ,.Jsf Mic
tion aa well •« constipation. I »m . 
well rirl again and I ewe it ill ta

23
others. I thank you.

Eatkwuki rwstmiui. \ 
(Addrm on mwet).

Rid yourself of constipation as 
thousands have done by eating 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN. It has brought 
prompt, permanent relief after all 
else has failed.

If eaten regularly Kellogg’s ALL. 
bran relieves the most chronic 
cases. It is guaranteed to do so 
or your grocer returns the pur
chase price. Eat at least two 
tableepoonfuls daily. Serve with 
milk and cream. Fine with fruits.

Kellogg’s all-bran is made in 
London, Canada. Served in lead
ing hotels and restaurants. Bold 
by all grocers.

ALL-BRAN

»lS,w,s,tt

Great Britain, Northern Ireland and 
the Irish Free State, 5,307 from the 
United States and 11,048 from other 
countries, almost entirely from north
ern Europe. In the same three 
months, 9,141 Canadians who had 
been In the United States for six 
months or longer and who went to 
that country to settle returned to the 
Dominion. Since the Department of 
Immigration and Colonization began, 
to keep a record of these returning 
Canadians on April 1, 1924, a total of 
62,916 have come back up to the end 
of last June.

The figures of 32,449 for the first 
quarter of the fiscal year show that 
65 per cent, of the Immigration to 
Canada from overseas and 62 per cent, 
from the United States was of the 
agricultural and domestic servant 
classes.
-In April the total wasz 16/984, of 

which 4,960 were British, 3,974 other 
countrieé and 2,049 from the United
States.

In May the total was 18,338, 
British being 6,689, other countr* 
6,022 and the United States 1,757.

The total for June was 8,127, of 
which 4,674 were British, 2,062 other 
countries and 1,501 United States. \

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB CORNS

Household Notes
String beans are excellent served 

au gratin.
Windows can be cleaned in winter 

with alcohol.
Small pears and pickles are delici

ous pickled. ,
Buy your spices fresh for each year’s 

pickling.
Any kind of left-over vegetable or

| Lemer sherbert Is delisions served
with ginger sauce.

Bcwore of chilling your system too 
quickly In hot weather.

Liver stifling with mushrooms is de
licious in baked tomatoes.

Deliciously refreshing ic-e che -m Is 
made from canned plums.

Slicq email, tender cuetimbefs length 
ways and serve with salt.

Sound Refreshing Sleep
A Cup of

V

Malted Milk
(FRRM08STRD)

taken just before going to bed ie very helpful tw-taoee wee a* 
unable to sleep. It is a complete feed very easy of liigaatine ■ 
and has the effect of eoething and quietening the narre» which . 
résulta in sound refreshing sleep. The ‘Alieoburye’ Malted Milk j 
is quickly and easily made by the addition ef boiling «Hit only. ,

Obtainable from ail Chemist». Stoma, ate., throughout the B.W.L >

ALLEN & HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON, i
S aerial ftaemteatettw hr the S.W.7. • 1

H. S. HALSALL, P.O. Bex 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS. 1
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BebeDanie/s

quality of

plainly how beautiful and 
clear it is. A taste 
proves the excellence of 
the beautiful golden 
oranges that are aloneiÜÜLMEDAUWARnrn PARISKXWBITWj.

k _ MANUFACTURED «
, LIPTON. Ltd.,
LONDON, GLASGOW a

CONFEDERATION LIFE.movement of the augl7,3mos
MUTT AND JEFF. OF COURSE YOU KNOW A NIGHT LETTER IS CHEAPER THAN A DAY LETTER

ritt0x66k\| THIS "Blltb • was 
WALKING ON HIS 
Tl* TOCS TO SAV€ 
Hu Heets'. IMAGING

Mope, it,ain't 
that : t just
SAWTHe

CLoseVr 
MAN-IN TH€

v. world 1 y

'\JU£LL, SANDY X. 
RUSH<ED INTO A

TCLGGRAPH OFFICE 
AND TRIED TO 
SEND A NIGHT J 

XLETTER1. /,

UK€ YOU'D 
MADE up 

WITH
Your wiff,
X MuTTLZ

r-mgri. You RcmcmBer. 
last WINTER WHEN 
THE SUN WAS IN

TOTAL ECLIPSE.7 ^

f HE'S IN
sandy Mf.uimrr*
i • CLASS.' y

WHAT 1
ABout
SANDY?

wWkjL
ft- 1
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*s •■EVENING M. ST.

UPTON’S
Oniti Minuté

TN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS 

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.

’ VAUKTMeNT TO KM. THC *>*»

The Glass shows up the 
this superior 

can see

are alone 
used in its manufacture, 
and which give it that 
wonderfully clear golden 
color. - ^

- | ASK ’YOUR GROCER
for

Marmalade :

later

UPTON’S 
MARMALADE !

Put up in 1-lb. Clear 
Glass Jars, with Patent 
Metal Caps, easy to ooen 
and no wastage. This 
Jar with metal Cap can

be used by each housewife for Home-made
Preserves with the utmost satisfaction.*

Council of Higher
Education

INTERMEDIATE PASS LIST.
(Not In order of merit.)

UPTON, LTD.

i HONOURS—Ralph L. Andrews, 
C.E. High, Hr. Grace; Wilson A. 
Bugden.Meth. Academy, Carbonear ;

, Wilfred Butfett, Meth. Academy, 
Grand Bank; James M. Bradshaw, 
St. Bonaventure’s College; Chesley
L. Butler, Meth. College; Frederick 

; N. Clark, Meth. Academy, Grand
Bank; George Canning, Bishop Feild 

' College; Jennie Clarke, Clyde L.
! Case, Meth. College ; Rose M. Dunphy, 
R.C., Red Island; Edward J. Delan
ey,St. Son’s College; Robert F. Dove, 
Meth. College ; James J. ’ Ellis, St: 
Ron’s College ; Gerard Furlong, Con
vent, Bay of Islands; Màry A. Houli
han, R.C., Argentia; Dorothy M. 
Hearn, Convent, Bay Bulls ; Thos.
M. HopKlns, Amalgamated, Bishop’s 
Falls; Lloyd M. Hopkins, Meth. Acad
emy, Carbonear ; Magdalen Hogan, 
Convent, Carbonear; Grace A. Hue,

| Meth. Superior, Clarke's Beach; 
Sara Harris, Meth., Glovertown; 
Chesley R. Handrlgan] Meth. Acad
emy, Grand Bank; Isa Hoddinott, 
Meth., Greenspond; Albert Hall, C.E., 
Newtown ; Patrick C. Hanley, James 
B. Houlihan, St. Son's College ; Mil
dred Hudson, Mbth. College ; Nellie 
M. Janes, Meth., Greenspond; Ger
ard J. Jackman, William S. Jackman, 
Ronald P. Jackman. St. Son’s Col
lege; Jacob H. King, Meth., Salem, 
Broad Cove; Edward Kavanagh, 
John V. Kelly, Hubert Kelly, St. 
Son’s College; Ethel King,

Nothing io 
take apart 
for stropping 
shoving or 
Cleaning,

Wet
trop 

Razor
' *5. uo /o*25.-

Other Models at Loner Prion
77'

mayl9,eod,tf

F. Lottie Boorne, Meth., Greenspond ;
Leone M. Butler, R.C., Bristol’s Hope;
Annie C. Broderick, Meth., Lower Is
land Cove; Beryl Butt, Meth., Lums- 

Meth. den; Raymond Brown, Meth., Mus- 
College ; Harry C. Locke, Meth., .Tiz- ' gravel own; Elizabeth A. Brown, Meth., 
zard’s Hr.; Violet E. M. Martin. Summerville; Emma Batstone, Meth.,
United School, Corner Brook; Willis Nipper’s Harbour; Muriel Bursey, Al- North 
Morse, Academy, Grand Falls; Ella' len J- Marrett, Meth., Old Perlican;
A. Manuel, Meth., Lewlsporte; Peter j J°hn C. Billard, Meth., Grand Bruit;
J. Maher, Bernard Murphy, St. Bon's , Je8Se Blackmore, Samuel Blackmore, 
College; Eileen Mews, Meth. College; . C.E., Pinchard s Island; Allbert Bald- 
Rita M. Nugent, Mercy Convent, Con
ception ; Flarence M. Penney, Meth.
Academy, Carbonear; Francis Phe
lan, St» Son’s College; Edward Pet-' 
ers, John K. Pratt, Meth. College:

Meth.. Lewlsporte ; Martha M. Connors,
R.C., Merashcen; Edward Carnell, 
P.S., Port Albert ; Lucy M. Chafe, C. 
E., Petty Harbor; Kathleen Collins, 
Convent, Placentia; Violet M. Comb- 
den, C.E., Seldom; Nathan Crane, C. 
E„ High, Spaniard’s Bay; Berdina 
C. Currie, Blanche Collins, C.E. High, 
Spaniard’s Bay; Cecil T..Coombs, C.E. 
High, Upper Island Cove; Harold J. 

^Clarke, Meth., Victoria ; John T. Crow
ley, Meth. Sup., Western Bay, Matilda 
Carew, Pres. Convent, Witless Bay; 
Margaret M. Colford, Mercy Convent 
Academy; Annie E. Carroll, Catherine 

_ Corbett, Agnes G. Crowdfell, Preseuta- 
. tlon Convent, Cath. Square ; William 1 
H. Chard, Eric G, Cook, bishop Feild 

tCollege; George Callanan, St. Bona- 
. venture’s College ; Catherine Croke, 
St. Bride’s College, Littledale; Gladys 
Christian, Muriel Christian, Morris 
Thristian, Victor Clouston, Frank 
Clarke, Ian B. Cowan, Meth. College; 
Meglin Delaney, R.C. High, Bay Rob
erts; Edgar G. Dyett, C.E., St. Jafe- 
ques; Blanche Durdle, C.E. High, 
Bona vista; Grace Dunford, Meth., Bur
in, S.; Mary Donnelly, Convent, Car
bonear; Margaret Dwyer, R.C., Fogo; 
Ida M. Downer, C.E. High, Fogo; Ches
ter H. Dunford, Meth. Academy, Grand 
Bank; Hilda M. Delaney, R.C. Acad
emy, Grand Falls; Gertrude Dunn, 
Convent, Hr. Grace ; Thomas G. Dunn, 
R.C. Academy, • Harbor Grape ; - S. 
Claude Dove, C.E. High, Harbor Grace ; 
Madeleine J. Dalton. Convent, Har
bor Main; Nellie J. Dwyer, R. C. Kel- 
ligrews ; Margaret Davis, R. C., Mar
quise; Marion Doyle, R.C., Petty Hr.; 
William A. Dawe, C.E., Ship’s Cove; 
Kitty Dunne, Convent, Renews; 
Christina Duffy, St. Michael’s Acad., 
St. George’s j Edna if. Dinham, C. E., 
St. Jacques; Alice M. Duggan, Con
vent, Torbay

Amalgamated, Blsliop’s Falla ; Ethel 
Hicks, Lucy Hicks, R.C., Bishop’s 
Falls; Walter C. Hudson, Meth., Black
head; Annie R. Hutchings, C.E, Bot- 
wood; Morley B. Hollett, C.E. High, 
Burin; Annie Hartery, -R.C., . Cape 
Broyle; Mary B. Hayes, R.C, Brigue 
South ; Cecil Hann, Meth, Cape Is
land ; Emma Howell, Gerald Howell, 
Alex. Hopkins, Meth. Academy, Car- 
bonlear; M. Julia Harris, CJ5. High, 
Carbonear; M. Beatrice E. Hawket-, 
CtE. High, Carbonear; Harry Hawkins, 
Robert J. Horwood, Meth, Durrell; 
George Hickman, Meth, Fortune; Ver
onica M. Howell, R.C, Fortune Harbor; 
Christie B. Hlscock, Frank 6. Harris, 
Meth Academy, Grand Bank; Willie 
W. Hickman, S.A, Grand Bank.

(To be continued).

! Jesse Blackmore,
C.E, Pinchard’s Island; 
win, C.E, Pouch Cove; Vincent E. 
Barry, R.C, Red Island; Margaret 
Beresford, R.C. Sup, St. Brendan’s ^ 
Eric Brown, C. E„ Salvage; Margaret 
Bruce, R.C, Searston ; Marcella Beck,

Opening of New School 
Head Mundy Pond

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The formal opening of 

the Inter-Denominational School took 
place on Wednesday night last and 
proved very enjoyable. Mr. Jas. Butler 
presided. At 9 o’clock the gathering 
In large numbers were seated around 
the tables and partook of the many 
good things provided. The spread was 
the best ever seen In that vicinity, 
and the service of the waiters was all 
that could be desired. The toast list 
was then taken up. The speakers were 
Rev. C H. Johnson, Sir R. A. Squires, 
W. Burke, Rev. Dr. Curtis, A, G. 
Stacey, Mrs. Blundon, F. Best, K. 
Ruby, E. Cowan, J. Butler and Miss 1 
Maunder, the Teacher. A pleasing 
feature of the evening was the open
ing of the school to the public. The 

Josephine Dodd, P. C, [ people assembled in the banquet hall 
Side, Torbay; Maxwell Dawe, * and a cord of white ribbon was at- 

C.E, Upper Gullies; Anna Dinn, Ella ' tached to each side of the doorway , 
Dinn, William J. Dinn, Pres. Coayent, Called upon by the Chairman, Rev. , 
Witness Bay; Mercedes Dunphy, St. [Dr. Curtis severed the cord and de- 
Patrick's Convent; Edna G. Dunphy, | dared the school open. Afte% the

Tailors & Tailoring
Red Island;Gertie M. Reddy, R.C 

j Joyce Rabbitts, Meth 
■ Squire, C.E. Academy, Wabana; Jas. 
j Saint, Meth, Bonavista; George 
i Smith, Bishop Feild College ; John C.
1 Strang, St. Bon s College ; Sophie 
j Taylor, Meth. Academy, Carbonear; ; 

Ronald B. Taaffe, Pauline J. Thor- ! 
burn, St. Bon's College; Gerard 
Woodford. R.C, Harbor Main: Pearl 
E. Wiltshire, Meth, Port Union; John 
B. Watson. Shirley A. R. Wood, Bishop 
Feild College ; Brian J. White. St. 
Bon’s College; Eric G. "White, Meth- 
College. ’ j

I Pass—Mildred Adams, Nellie Adams, 
Meth, George's Brook ; Frances Ash-( 
ford, Meth. Academy, Grand Bank; 
Vera Allen, Academy, Grand Falls;

Meth, Sound Island ; Harold C. Brown, 
Cnlleee Frank C E - Tack's Beach ; E. J. Austin Boyd, 

Wabana; Jas. ' Meth’ Tizzard’s Harbour; Harry M.
Burry, Private Study; Margaret 
Bennett, Mercy Convent Academy; 
May Bailey, Carrie J. Bansfield, 
Chester Bowering, Charles Butler, 
Samuel Burden, S. A, College; Neil 
D. Bishop, Bishop Feild College; 
Harry Bursell, Bishop Field College; 
Helen Bolger, St. Bride’s College, Lit
tledale; Marlon Burke, Frances. Bur
nell, Millie Butt, Robert C. Baggs, 
Albert C. Bradbury, Methodist College ; 
Reginald Cook, Meth, Petries; Mar
gie Culleton, R.C. High, Bay Roberts ; 
Ida R. Cave, C.E: Academy, Bay Rob
erts, Caroline Cluctt, C. E. High, Bel-

Presentation Convent, Cath, Square; 
Mary Dunphy, St. Bride’s College, Lit
tledale; Hilda Diamond, LeRoy Davis, 
Howard Drover, Methodist College; 
Beatrice Evans, C.E, Codroy ; Made
leine M. Ezekiel, Convent, Hr. Main; 
MacPherson, Eveleigh, Meth, Comfort 
Cove; Elijah Elliott, Meth, Newman’s 
Cove; Clara Everard, R.C, Petty Hr.; 
Trixie Elliott, Convent, St. Jacques; 
Paul Elliott, Presbyterian College; 
Edward J. English. St. Bonaventure’s 
College; Clara Edgecombe, Phoebe 
Edgecombe, Allan Ellis; Methodist

speakers were finished W. Dunn sug
gested that those present should 
donate some contribution toward the 
expenses of the school, and we are 
glad to make special mention that Mr. 
Dunn's mother, about the oldest lady 
residing in the vicinity, gave the first 
donation. We were thankful to R- 
Taylor for the loan of a fountain and 
to A. Newell and F. Best for express
ing it such a long distance. Several 
invitations were issued to prominent- 
gentlemen, but they were conspicuous 
by their absence. The affair was a
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Normal Schoq

Tons, 
i Tons, 
; Tons, 
I Tons, 
I Tons, 
I Tons, 
; Tons, 
I Tons, 
; Tons,

Dinh'

An absorbing cdhflict between man and woman in a 
modern Garden of Eden. Made b.v the director of 
“Unguarded Women.” ^

— ADDED ATTRACTION —

JIMMY LANGDON in a Scream by MACK 
SENNETT.

COMING:—“THE GREAT DIVIDE” 
ING VENUS”—“THE 

‘THE RAG MAN.”

-“THE SPORT- 
FAST SET”—

College; Mary A. Furey, R.C. Sup., ; huge success and did not terminate

cermitiu 1

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

^SI-283 Duckworth Street.

leoram ; George C. Cox, Meth., Black
head; Flora G. Clarke, Meth., Brigus; 

Bella Alcock, Presbyterian Harbour ^ Marguerite Cowley, Convent, Brigus ; 
Grace; Sara Anderson, C. E. High, Gertie Coady, Convent, Burin ; Mar- 
Heart’s Content; Hattie Abbott, Meth. ’ j0rie p. Collins, Meth., Burin S.; Wjl- 
Sup., Musgrave Harbour; Mabel Ham J. Costello, R.C., Calvert; Mar- 

! Adams, Meth., Old Perlican; Gladys garet Cullen. Convent, Carbonear;
! S. Andefson, P.S., West Point; Max- ! Harriet Crane, C.E. High, Catalina; 
! well Andrews, C.E., Petty Harbour, josie Coles, Arthur W. Coles, Margar- 
I Thomas Anderson, Bishop Feild Col- ' et Coles, Meth., ElUston; Henry 
, lege; Jean Abbott, Kathleen Ayre, Chaulk. C.E.. Mabertey; Maud Collins, 

Methodist College; Edgar A. Baird, Roland M. Collins, Myrtle B. Collins, 
! Gwendolyn M. Baird, C.E., Angle piat islands. P.B.; Nina Collier, Meth., 
j Brook; Francis W. Baker, Am«gamat- j Fortune; Kathleen Cashin, R.C., Gam

ed, Badger; Edith M. Burry, C. E.,!bo; Ralph Camp, Meth. Academy, 
North West Arm ; Herman M. Batten,1 Grand Bank ; Agnes G. Connolly, R.C,, 
Evelyn R. Batten, C.E., Bareneed ; : Bristol’s Hope ; Mabel B. Ci-amm, 
Lena M. Bagg, C.E., Curling; Robert1 

‘ C. Belbin, Frederick T. Bowering, 
i Meth. Sup., Bay Roberts ; William J.
| Bradbury, C.E., Mercer’s Cove; Mal-

World’s Longest Land
A Few Leading Families Govern Chile

Chile, .where the Prinoe of Wales is 
now spending a “long” week-end, is 
the longest and narrowest country in 
the world. It runs about 2,800 miles 
down the west coast of South America, 
while its breadth is on an average be
tween 40 and 100 miles only.

The capital, Santiago—meaning St. 
James—and the chief port, Valparaiso, 
are both situated almost exactly in 
the middle of this long stretch of ter
ritory. Santiago Is connected by rail
way with Argentina through a tunnel 
nearly seven miles long, which pierces 
the Andes.

Chile was discovered by the Spani
ards in 1520, the first European to 
land being the Portuguese mariner, 
Magellan, who had discovered and 
sailed through the Strait named after 
him.

The white inhabitants are of Span
ish stock, and Spanish is the language 
of the country.

Chile is a republic, but as the Gov
ernment is mainly in the hands of a 
few leading families, it is described as 
the most aristocratic republic lh Am
erica.

Many cf Uie peaks of the Andes are 
volcanic, and in consequence Chile Is 
subject to earthquakes. But being 
mountainous, the country is rich in 
various minerals, which contribute 
largely to her great wealth.

Agriculture :'» the main Industry 
end all European fruit trees, Including

the vine, flourish, while Chile pepper 
is known all over the world.

Chile, is a land of literature and 
learning, and some of the Prince’s 
suite may be surprised at the culture 
to be found in the capital of this 
queer-shaped South American repub
lic.—E.W.R.

colm Butler, Amalgamated, Bishop's 
Falls; George J. Butt, Meth., Black
head; Nellie Burke, Convent, Brigus; 
Cecil H. Bishop, Meth., Burin ; Eleanor 
Bad Cock, Ewart Badcock, Meth. Acad
emy, Carbonear; James Barnes, C. E. 
High, Carbonear ; Katie M. Bragg, C. 
E. High, Channel; Clara L. Bates, (5.E., 
Happy Adventure; Leslie Baker, Eli 
Baker, Meth., Elliston, Clara B. Bar
nes, Meth., Englee; Effle Batson, C.E., 
English Harbour; Meta P. Butler, 
Meth., Flat Island; Jane Blagdon, 
Christie Bradley, Meth., Fortune ; 
Janie Butt, Meth. Sup., Freshwater; 
Otto W. Brazill, C.E., Garnish ; Stew
art Burry, Meth., Glovertown ; Guy F. 
Belbin, Meth. Academy, Grand Bank; 
John M. Benson, Meth., Grate’s Cove;

The link 
that binds 
friendship

French Orp/\nde

* Writing Paper *

Avondhle; Lloyd J. French, Meth., 
Bareneed ; Winnifred French. Meth., 
Bay Roberts East; Joseph J. Feltham, 
C.E. High, Channel; George P. Forsey, 
Meth., Channel ; W. J. Randolph Felt- 
ham. Meth., Deer Island; Helen Frew, 
Academy, Grand Falls; Monica Flem- , 
ing, Convent, Hr. Grace; Gladys E. ! 
Farthing, C.E., Sunnysidt; William 
Foote, C.E. High. Lamaline; Lucy 
Fahey, R.C. Sup., Northern Bay; Doris
L. French, Ruby Forward, Meth., Tiz
zard’s Harbour ; Angela Furlong, 
Joyce Furlong, Mercy Convent Acad
emy; William Fleming, Thomas Fur
long, Vincent Farrell, St. Boniven- 
ture’s College; Mary. Farrell; St. 
Bride's College, Littledale ; Jean Free
man, Jack Forbes, Chesley Fry, Meth. 
College; Hannah M. Gardiner, C. E., 
British Harbor; Jim Guy, Methodist 
Academy, Carbonear ; Scott Goodyear, 
Meth., Carmanville South ; Annie Gil- 
lis, R. C„ Codroy; Mary E. Grandy, 
Meth., Garnish; Jenny F. Gardner, 
R.C. Academy, Grand Falls; Jessie
M. B. Greene, P.S., Hant's Harbor; Lil-

till 1 o’clock in the morning, conclud
ing with God Save the King.

W. BURKE, 
Secretary

Enlarging the Suez Canal
1 Work now in progress for further 
increasing the capacity of this pioneer 
interoceanlc waterway Is described 
in The Compressed Air Magazine 
(New York) by F. A. Choffel. As first 
constructed, he tells us, the canal had 
a total length of 102 miles, but this 
has since been increased 2*4 miles by 
the building of important works at ■ 
Port Said, including a safety em- ■ 
bankment, which became necessary 
owing to the strong currents which ! 
Induced silting. In the early days of 
the digging, the work was executed 
by manual labor, and in some cases 
the mud was actually cleared away 
with bare hands, so it is said. Up to 
1865, more than 30,000 laborers work-

$50.00 EACH—LUCKY NUMBERS—$50.00 EACH

HALIFAX-MARATHON SWEEP-1925
ENTRY NO. TIME Claimed by Address

35 61.26 H. Evans, 161 Casey St., City
50 65.52 3-5 P. J. Reardon, 61 Queen's Rd. ’’
20 "62.10 1-5 Thos. Halley, Battery Road, ”

9 63.23 4-5 Mrsr-J. Fitzgerald, Bell I., East

— THIS WEEK’S DRAW —
30 58.13 (Drawn by ^fhos. J. Stafford.

Witnesses : Sam Madden and James Stanford ).

N.B.—Look up your tickets. Particularly Lucky Numbers, 
at any store selling tickets. There's six still unclaimed and 
worth 8300.00—Next, Please!

septl7,3ith,s,tu

great tide of traffic.
“Originally, the bottom width of the 

canal was but 72 feet, while at present 
it is 150 feet. The intention is to aug-

“Where the banks of the canal an 
protected by a surfacing of rock. !hii 
rock, as well as similar material for 
the construction of embankments in

ment this to 300 feet. To-day, the sur- i port Said, has been obtained at inland 
face width of the canal varies from j quarries in the neighborhood of Suer. 
310 feet to 525 at some points. The These quarries are equipped with up 
minimum width is- to be increased to ' to-late air-driven rock-drills, hnd are 

ed simultaneously on the job. After j ^ teet- Formerly, It was not pos- now in full operation 
Ilan George, C.E. High, Heart’s Con- .that date machinery was used on a sible for shiPs of more than 4,000 tons ..The workshops maintained in Port
tent; Frank George, C.E. High, Heart’s f large scale, and steam dredges pumped t0 traverse the canal, but now vessels ! Said by the canal company are of im
Content* Nellie R. Gillard, Methodist, | up the sand and discharged the ex- of 20,000 tons can make the run. j portance and employ something lib 
Southern Arm; Harriet I. Garland, | cavated material through metallic j “The trip through the canal takes 11.200 mechanics. These workers ar 
Meth., Lower Island Cove; Bride Orif- ( Piping to points 200 feet away on j.6 hours—only 14 of which represent ( kept busy repairing and overhaulin'
fin, R.C., Marquise; Carrie G. Ghent, either side. We read : ! progress. About 15 ships go through , a considerable fleet of powerful tun
C.E., New Perlican; Lizzie Greeley, |^ “Unlike the Panama Canal, the Suez j the canal every twenty-four hours; ; steam dredges, floating cranes, etc.
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C.E., Petty Harbor; Heber, W. GH1, , Canal has no locks. As first con- * and their navigation is supervised by 
Harvey Gill, C.E., Pinchard’s Island; 4atructed, the canal had a depth of 26 1 expert pilots. In 1870, the number of 
Kathleen M. Giovannlni, R.C., Ren- ( feet- Later, this was Increased to 36 vessels using the canal was 486, re
contre E.; - Gladys Gillingham, Meth., feet; and work now in hand, when presenting a total of 436,609 net tons. 
Safe Harbor; Isabel J. Greene, R.C., .finished,’ will insure an average depth During 1913, 9. matter of 5,085 ships 
Tilting ; Louise S. Green, P.S., Win- n»t less than 40 feet.'-feig steamers 1 entered the canal, and these vessels 
terton; Isabel Gibbons,. St. Bride’s now passing through the canal draw had a registered capacity of 20,033,884 
College, Littledale, Pearl Goobie, a maximum of 31 feet, and craft hav- j net tonnage. Naturally traffic was iu- 
Evelyn Grimes, Munden J. Goobie, inK » draft.of 33 feet will use the terrupted during the World War. Re- 
Methodist College; Qlara M. Hudson, [ waterway before long. In short, the 1 covery has been hampered, but the 
Meth., Adam’s Cove; .Bertha Healey, growth of shipping compels the con- ! latest figures available—those for 
R.C., Allan’s Island ; Sylvia Haley, 1tlnual amplifying of the canal’s 1023—show that 4,621 craft then used 
R.C., Meadows; Clawton W. Hopkins, bimen8i°na 80 as to provide suitable the canal with a net tonnage of 22,-

I “Three towns have been called into 
being along the canal. These arc Port 
Said, on the shore of the Mediterran
ean, having a population of 70.000; 
Ismailia, situated near the mid-Ienztlt 
of the canal; and Port Tewfik, at the 
Red Sea outlet of the canal and about 
two miles from the Village of Suez. 
Port Said is the industrial center 
the canal zone, while Ismailia is the 
seat of administrative headquarters."
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Life. —

ILIC NOTICE.
lu Tenders .will be received at 
Lce of the Department of Public 

nntil noon of Thursday, the 
riy of September next, for the 

y „( Five Thousand Three Hun- 
|ind Forty-five Tons of Best 
Ld North Sydney Coal, or Best 
Ced American Household Coal, to 

Lyered in the Months of Septem- 
jjd October as required, and to 
he convenience of the Department 
Entities and places as follows :—

, Colonial Building.
Constabulary & Fir» Halls. 

, Court House.
, Custom House.

Customs (Tidewaiter’s
| Booms).

. Departmental Building.

. Fever Hospital.
General Hospital. *
General Post Office. 
Government House.
Insane Asylum. ■ \

. Kennedy Building.

. Museum Building.
Irons. Penitentiary.
irons, Poor Asylum.
( Tons, Stott Building.
I Tons. Sudbury Hospital.
I Tons. Tuberculosis Sanatorium.
| Tons. Normal School.

ro for the supply of Twelve Hun- 
I and Ninety-eight Tons of Best 

Irican LeHigh Valley Anthracite 
j or Best Welsh Anthracite Coal, 
Egg size, to be delivered at the foi
ling buildings:—
k Tops, Colonial Building.
[ Tons, Constabulary & Fire Halls. 
[Tons, Court House and Police

Station.
^ Tons, Departmental Buildings.
6 Tons. Fever Hospital, 
f Tons, Government House. '
) Tons, Insane Asylum.
1 Tons, Kennedy BttitSttlc. '
0 Tons, Museum BuiMHng.
I Tons, Penitentiary.

§i Tons, Poor Asylum, 
t Tons, Sanatorium.
0 Tons, Stott Building, 
j Tons, Sudbury Hospital. f

+

till Coal, except otherwise stipulat- 
Tjmust be delivered no later than 

jober 31st, prox. Tenders to cover 
rage in sheds of various buildings 

[irept Poor Asylum, Penitentiary and 
luatic Asylum and to include all 
irges for cartage within and with- 

Municipal Limits. Government 
„.se, Court House, Fire Halls and 
iktabulary buildings, Fever and 
itérai Hospitals, Insane Asylum, 
reral Post Office, Tuberculosis San? 

Lrium and Normal School to have 
liberies made when and in such 
hmities as required between the 
lie of contract and the last day of 

lily following.
IA money guarantee or approved ac- 
(pted cheque for Three Hundred Dol- 
brs ($300.00) must be enclosed with 
Lier, which amount shall he open 
k forfeiture should a tender be ac

cepted and the tenderer fail to enter 
pto the contract or give necessary 
tority within three days for proper 
irformance of contract.
| In the case of Screened North 8yd- 

r Coal, or Best Screened American 
lousehold Coal, the Pit Certificate 
pust be produced before any coal shall 

e delivered, showing same to be 
lereened and of best quality.
I Tender^ to be addressed to the un- 
pprsigned with the words “Tenders 

r Best Screened North Sydney Coal,” 
lest Screened American Household 

loal.” “Best American Anthracite 
or “Best Welsh Anthracite 

as the case may be, written 
■cross the face of the envelope.

The Department will not be bound 
» accept the lowest or any tender.

C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Peblie Works.

lept. of Public Works,
| St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

l?ptember 19th, 1926.
lpt21,31

Vessel Owners Attention
I The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 

Borin, Newfoundland 
Require your patronage. 

Docking Facilities :
I Large Cradle:—1000 tons, dead
weight capacity.

Small Cradle:—500 tone, deadweight
Opacity.

Bepth of water—18 feet 
Hauling:—36 cents per gross tons. 
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons.
Lay Days:—25 cents per gross tons. 
25 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance if any 30 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 

I with service. Address all commun ica- 
Iboiii to the Company.

C. F. DOBMAlt,
Eng. and Secy. 

. WX. BROWN,
l(tlyl5.6mo4n,wA Dock Matter

Don’t forget that oysters are In sea- 
Ijunow and deserve » place on you?

i mirf; f

GUNS.
We have received per S.S. 

Newfoundland, Double Barrel 12 
gage Breeçh Loading Guns.
For Black Powder. Each, $22.00 
For Black Powder. Each $24.00 
Tor 'Nitre Proved. Each $30.00

IN STOCKS 
Single Barrel Breech Loading 

12 gage Guns. ?;•
$162.DO doz. ... .Each $14.00

'

THE EVENIN'=========
The Life of Canadian

Parliaments

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 18.—(By Cana- 
dlandlan Press)—The actual life of 
Canada’s Fourteenth parliament, 
.which was dissolved on September 61 
was three years, eight months and 30 
days. The shortest parliament In 
point of time was the second after 
Confederation which sat for one year 
and four months. The twelfth parlia
ment established, the record for lon
gevity by carrying on its work for six 
years.

The length of service of each par- j 
1 lament since Confederation follows : i 

1st Parliament—4 years, 9 months 
MTTQFPTq **■ - yefai 15 days.MUSIVRT6. j 2nd ParHament—1 year, 4 months.

$72.00 doz..................Each $6.50 3rd Parliament—4 years, 6 months,
50)70 Rifles................ Each $6.50

BIG HOLID
STAR MOVIE TO-MORROW!

with 20 cartridges.
12 Gage Cartridges, 4,. 3, BB 

Shot.
Per 100................. ............. $4.00
50170. Rifle Cartridges—

per 100............................$4.50
22 Short Cartridges—

per 1000 .......................... $5.00
22 Long CartrWges—

per 1000 .......................... $6.50
No. 2 Primers, 850 size—

per 1000 .......................... $4.80
No. 2 Primers, 100 size— 

per 1000 .......................... $4.40
DOUBLE BOILERS.

B|White English.
68/4 inch. Each.................. $2.00
7Y2 inch. Each.................. $2.50
8 inch. Each .. .. ..$3.00
W|White ENAMEL PAILS and

COVERS.
Dozen ... $22.80. Each ... $2.00 
Dozen ... $27.60. Each . .^$2.40 
Dozen ... $40.80. Each .. ?$3.50 
Dozen ... $46.80. Each ... $4.00 
Dozen ... $50.40. Each ... $4.30

CARPENTERS:
You can get at Neyle’s good 

value in Hammers, Planes. 
Levels, Squares, Hand Saws, X 
Cut Saws and Buck Saws.

FARRIER KNIVES.
Dozen .. . .$6.00. Each .. . ,60c.

FARRIER HAMMERS. 
Each $1.30 and $1.40.

TWINE.
We have on hand a large stock 

of Cotton Twine, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 
thread.
Hemp Sail Twine.
Hemp 3th, Genging.
Hemp 3th, Mackerel.
Hemp 3th, Herring.
Hemp 3th, Caplin, 16 & 18 lb. 
Salmon Twin—-32, 86, 40 lb. to 

dozen.
HERRING NETS. 

Crescent and Standard.
We have just received 1000 

dozen cheap Tea Spoons, Dessert 
Spoons, Dessert Forks, Dessert 
Knives, Table Spoons.

STAINLESS DESSERT 
KNIVES.

Only $7.00 per dozen. 
MEAT SAWS.

Each.......................$1.00 & $3.00
BUTCHERS’ STEELS. 

Each.................................... $1.80

TRAPS.
Victor, with Chain.
Doz. . .$ 2.80 . .Each 25c. 
Doz. .. $ 5.40 .. Each 50c. 
Doz. .. $ 9.00 .. Each 80c. 
Doz. . .$10.00 . .Each 90c.

eats.
Jump Traps with Chain.

No. 0 Doz. . .$ 3.10 . .Each 28c. 
No. l_Doz. . .$ 3.30 . .Each 30c. 
No. 2 Doz. . .$ 6.60 . ..Each 60c. 
No. 3 Doz. . .$ 9.60 . .Each 85c. 
No. 4 Doz. . .$10.40 . .Each 90c. 

Square Jaw English Traps. 
Nos. 3 and 4.

SPADES.
Irish Garden Spades. 

Dozen .. . .$2.95 .. . .Each 27c.
FLASHLIGHTS.

Ready for dark nights. A 
large assortment in stock.

AXES. , - -
Canadian pattern;'good value.

BROOMS. r [ i
Per doz................$9.00 and $9.50
Etxra heavy Brooms, each 90c.

PONY TRACES.
Black.. .........................$1.18 pr.
Galvanized . .$1.20 A $1.50 pr.

HORSE TRACES. * 
Galvanized, $1.80, 2.00 &
96 inches long .....
PONY BACK CHAIN .. ..60c 
HORSE BACK CHAIN .. . 80c.

The Neyle-Soper
_ . y, » . j onto-scaroorongn, i or

Hardware Lo., Limited. Toroato west centre.

26 days.
4th Parliament—3 years, 5 months, 

28 days.
5th Parliament—4 years, 6 months, 

16 days.
6th Parliament—3 years, 9 months,

27 days.
7th Parliament—6 years.
8th Parliament—1 years, 2 months, 

26 days.
9th Parliament—3 years, 9 months, 

26 days.
10th Parliament—3 years, 9 months, 

4 days.
llth Parliament—2 years, 7 months,

28 days.
12th Parliament—6 years.
13th Parliament—3 years, 7 months, 

7 days.
14th Parliament—3 years, 8 months, 

30 days.
Four Canadian Parliaments have 

sat through five sessions, two have 
held six sessions and the twelfth par
liament (war-time government) held 
seven sessions during its six years in 
office.

Canada’s Commons
in Coming Session

OTTAWA, Sept. 19.—(By Canadian 
Press)—The next session of Parlia
ment—the 15th Parliament—will see 
a larger representation In the House 
of Commons than ever before In the 
history of Canada. Under the Redis
tribution Act, officially called the Re
presentation Act, 1924, there ie 245 
members, ten more than In the last 
Parliament. The Act by taking away 
two members from Nova Scotia (14 
members now instead of 16) and rais
ing the representation of Manitoba 
from 15 to 17, of Saskatchewan from 
16 to 21, of Alberta from 12 to 16, and 
Of British Columbia from 13 to 14, 
leaves Ontario, Quebec, Prince Edward 
Island, New Brunswick and the Yukon 
unaffected.

In the re-allotment of seats among 
the provinces and the total Increase of 
ten members, considerable changes in 
the boundaries of the constituencies 
have been effected. A summary of the 
alterations follows:

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND — No 
change.

NOVA SCOTIA—The Constituencies 
of Hants and King’s are united 
(Hants-Kings), Shelburne and Queen's 
are divided (Queen’s-Lunenburg and 
Shelburne-Yarmouth) ; South Cape 
Breton and Richmond, which formerly 
elected two members are created sep
arate constituencies, each to return 
one member (Cape Breton South and 
Richmond-West Cape Breton.

NEW BRUNSWICK—No change, ex
cept in the name of St. John City and 
countries of St. John and Albert 
which is renamed St. John-Albert.

QUEBEC—While the number of 
members is unchanged the ridings of 
Missisquri and Brome are combined, 
as are also those of Berthier and 
Maskinonge (Missisquol-Brome and 
Berthier-Maskinong Chlcoutimi-Sague- 
nay Is divided, Chicoutimi being creat
ed a separate riding while Saguenay 
is added to Charleveix (Charlevoix- 
Saguenay) : Montmorency, formerly 
united with Charlevoix, Is joined with 
part of Quebec County In a new con
stituency ( Quebec-Monmorency ) ; a 
new constituency is created under the 
name of Lake St. John, while another 
new one (Mount Royal), qn the Island 
of Montreal, includes Westmount, 
Notre Dame du Grace, Montreal West, 
Hampstead and Mount Royal, St. 
Henri Is made a separate riding and 
George Btienhe Cartier is renamed 
Cartier.

ONTARIO—The riding- pC Stermont 
and Glengarry is divided into two sep
arate constituencies; Dundas and 
Greenville are united (Dundas-Green- 
ville) ; Lenpox and Addington are div
ided and added respectively to Prince 
Edward and' Frontenac (Prince-Len- 
nox and Frontenac-Addington ) ; Hast
ings West is renamed Hastings South 
and Hastings East is added to Peter
borough (Hastings - Peterborough) 
North Ontario is joined to Muskoka 
(Muskoka-Ontario) ; South Simcoe to 
Duffertn (Dufferin-Simco) and East 
Elgin to (Norfolk-Elgin) ; Essex is 
given three seats (East, South and 
West) ahd Tlmtskaming " two (North, 
and South) ; the ridings of Fort Wil- 
llam, Kenora-Ralny and Pert Arthur- 
Thonder Ray replace Fort William- 
Rainy River and Port Arthip-Kenora ; 
North, South and West York replace 

, the- present four ridings, while Toron
to’s representation is Increased by 
fohi- seats and now is composed of 
Psrkdale, Toronto East, Toronto East 
Centre, Toronto-High Park, Toronto 
North East, Toronto North West Tor-

Educational
Supplies.

Books fo£ the Grades:

Primary 

Preliminary , 

'.ntermediate 

Junior Matriculation 

Senior Matriculation

Our stock is now about 
complete. Write for a copy 
of our new School Book 
Price List and get your 
orders in early.

Barrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.

MANITOBA—Winnipeg Centre is re
placed by Winnipeg North Centre and 
Winnipeg South Centre*, while St. 
Boniface is created a separate con
stituency.

SASKATCHEWAN-Six new seats 
are created—Long Lake, Melville, Mel- 
fort, Roaetown, Willowbunch and 
Yorkton, the riding of Saltcoats is ell 
minated. «

ALBERTA—In the increase of four 
seats from Alberta tfoe ridings of Vic
toria and Strathcona are done away 
with and new seats for Acadia, Atha- 
baska, Cam rose, Peace River, Vegre- 
ville and Wetaskiwin are created.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—A new seat 
is created in Vancouver, Centre North 
and South ridings now replacing the 
former Vancouver Centre and Van
couver South.

YUKON—No change.
;Thus, • Prince Edward Island will 

have four seats. Nova Scotia 14, New 
Brunswick 11, Quebec 66, Ontario 82, 
Manitoba 17, Saskatchewan 21, Alberta 
16, British Columbia 14, and Yukon 
one.

HELD UP MEW MODEL OUTPUT.
DETROIT—Many persons are won

dering who “fliwed” In getting out 
Henry Ford’s new flivver. When 
Ford’s foremen and.' minor workers 
started putting the parts of the new 
Ford cars together they, found troub
le in making fits. Work was held up. 
Meanwhile material plied up.

-A hurried investigation resulted in 
the discharge of numerous foremen. 
They held an Indignation meeting, 
contending they had been following 
plans. They went to headquarters and 
convinced the authorities they were 
innocent and were reinstated.

More investigations resulted In en
gineering and drawfng departments, 
and when the dust settled few old 
places were left.

The error Is said to have cost Ford 
$10,000,000 in delays, corrections and 
junked material.

Ordeal by Porridge

London Observer: Till the modern 
age porridge had the refutation of 
being a wholesome food, but to-day 
Harley Street looks upon It askance. 
It is true that Scotland Is a great na
tion, and that Scotsmen eat (or did 
eat) porridge, but that argument is 
waved aside by Dr. Wooda-Hutchison 
in true Johnsoiflnn style. "The se
cret,” he says, “of their wonderful 
success, both mental and physical, 
lies in the fact that any nation trained 
to survive a diet of oatmeal and the 
Shorter Catechism could survive any
thing and flourish anywhere." Recent
ly Scotland is said to have abandoned 
porridge in favor of white bread and 
tea, with the result of rickets and 
Communism ; which looks as If the 
new diet agreed neither with Us body 
nor its soul

Old Country Ignorance

OF DOMINION "APPALS” 
DIAN BISHOP.

CANA

OTTAWA—“I was appalled almost 
at the ’widespread ignorance of Can
ada which I found in England. They 
apparently know much more there 
about conditions in Australia, six 
weeks’ Journey away, than they do of 
Canadian affairs although Canada Is 
only- a week’s journey distant," His 
Lordship. Bishop Bidwell, Bishop of 
Ontario, told a large gathering in St. 
George’s Parish Hall Tuesday night. 
His Lordship was speâking on the 
question of “migration” and of the new 
Interest which the Church of England 
in Canada was -taking in this work of 
Empire building.

The gathering was presided over 
by the Primate of ai! Canada, His 
Grace, Archbishop Matheson, of Ru
pert's Land. An address was also 
given by Rev. Dr. Moore, of Halifax, 
in which he made an appeal for wider 
religious education so that Ideals 
might be instilled into the coming 
generation and much of thp present 
ignorance dispelled.

onto-Scarborough, Toronto South and 
'est" Centre. - ■

m

HARD PIMPLES 
ALL OVER FACE

For About Three Years. 
Healed by

“ I had trouble with pimples and 
blackheads for about three yews. 
The pimples were scattered all over 
my face and were herd and red. 
They itched and burned a lot «eas
ing me to scratch and the scratch
ing caused eruptions. My face 
looked so badly that I wai ashamed 
to go out.

“I began using Cotlcuta Soap 
and Ointment and they helped me. 
I continued'the treatment end in two
‘«h. i .itli M 11 $. enl arl 9fmontas i wb» completely oauoa. 
(Signed) Mias Helen Budnik, R. 1, 
Boa 11. Neesdah, Wts., Sept, 27, 
1924.

Rely on Cuticnra Soap.Ointment 
and Talcum to keep your eMn clear.

A picture that will keep you 
on your tip toes every second 
—“Judgment of the Storm.”

s«pt21,tf

Passing of an
Ayr Musician

The death occurred with startling 
suddenness on Thursday evening last 
of Mr. James M’Kissock, 1 Craigie 
Avenue, Ayr. In his accustomed 
health he was about to mount hit push 
cycle on Gordon Terrace Bridge, near 
bis home when he had a seizure ami 
collapsed. Conveyed In an ambulance 
to the Ayr County Hospital, it was 
found that life was extinct, death be
ing due to natural causes.

Mr. M’Kissock, who was almost 70 
years of age, was a native 8f the Auld 
Toon, and served his time as a car
penter with Messrs. Weir, shipbuild
ers, in the days when the shipbuilding 
yard was on the north side of the 
harbor. Although a skilled workman, 
It was not by his trade he was knot/rt, 
but rather by his life’s hobby of mus
ic, for Mr. M’Kissock was well aud 
popularly known by several genera
tions of Auldtonlans by reason of his 
connection with various organizations. 
The old Yeomanry and Artillery bands 
knew him as boy and youth and in 
course of time, by assiduous practice, 
he became an accomplished cornet 
player. He was one of the founders 
of the Ayr Burgs Band in days interior 
to the town taking it under its wing, 
and he was for several years band
master. Under Harry Syme, a popu
lar conductor In the 80’s, Mr. M.KlS- 
eock went as a member of the band 
to the Glasgow Exhibition, where, 
competing against many important 
bands, they halved the first and sec
ond prizes. Mr. M’Kissock at that time 
was solo cornetist. In the early 90’s 
Mr. M’Kissock attended the World’s 
Fair at Chicago, and had the honor 
on one occasion of leading the praise 
for Moodie and Sankey, the famoue 
revivalists, at the openair gathering 
attended by 17,000 people.

During the War he was a member 
of the Newfoundland Regiment’s Band, 
which Included a great many local 
musicians, and they had the honor, it 
will be recalled, of playing before the 
King at Buckingham Palace, in 1917. 
In that year Mr. M’Kissock acompan- 
led the Newfoundlanders to France, 
and spent eight weeks there, playing 
with the band at Le Havre, Ron un, 
Amiens; Mean It on the Somme, and 
ot lor places near the battlefields. Mr. 
MKlssock was naturally very proud 
of his connection with the boys from 
the oldest Colony, and he was the 
proud possessor of the Service and 
Victory medals.

A kindly, likeable man, Mr. M’Kis
sock was esteemed by all who had the 
privilege of his acquaintance, and over 
a long period' of years he must have 
rendered much gratuitous service, al
though cone the . less valuable on that 
account, to numerous good causes. 
His last public appearance was In 
the little orchestra that played on the 
occasion of St. James’ sale of work in 
Nile Court.

Mr. M’Kissock was a widower, and 
is survived by three sens and two 
daughters.—Ayrshire Post, Aug. 21.

Included in the cast is Eugene O’Brien and 

little Ben Alexander, with Mae Busch and 

Mildred Harris,

IT’S A 
FIRST 

NATIONAL
And it gives you something no picture has 

ever given before.

Next Week

PETER PAN
EVERYONE MUST SEE IT.

Clocks and Socks

A SINGLE PAIR OF SILK AND LACE 
STOCKINGS MAY COST AS MUCH 
AS TEN GUINEAS.

The knitted sock or stocking Is such 
an ordinary article of attire that we 
are all apt to take It for granted and 
to quite forget that footwear of this 
kind Is a comparatively modern in
stitution. Even Queen Elizabeth never 
wore stockings such as we know. 
Hers were made from two pieces of 
cloth sewn up at the Sides, and the 
seams hidden by a decorative trim

ming.
This trimming appears to be the or

igin of the modern “clock,” which so 
frequently adorns both socks and 
stockings.

Recent researches show that Henry 
II. of France was the first person of 
importance to wear knitted silk stock
ings. This was about the year 1660.

Fine As a Cobweb.
Just about a hundred years later, in 

1650, the first stocking manufactory 
was established in Paris, in the Bois 
de Boulogne. It received protect^}; 
from the Government, and was a gold 
mine from the start. In 1666 it was 
turned into a company, and from It

arose the Society of Stocking Makers.
Ribbed stockings were first made 

in England in the days of the Stuarts, 
but these did not catch on in Paris 
until a century later.

To-day you can buy in Paris a pair 
of silk stockings so fine that they will- 
pass through a wedding-ring. Made 
with rose point lace insertions, they 
cost fifteen hundred francs a pair.

But even in London it is easy to pay 
i|pn guineas a pair for silk and lace 
stockings, while woollen sports stock

ings can cost as much as £24 a dozen 
pairs. . .

Work, Clothes, Hands
Good wash-day news!
Here’s a soap that enables 

you to turn out pretty, 
snowy-white washes in less 
time.

And—it saves your clothes 
and saves your hands be
cause it contains no injurious 
“filler:” Nothing to harm 
fabrics, nothing to harm 
sensitive skih.

It is Mother Hubbard 
Pure Laundry Soap. A big, 
generous bar of pure, mild 
soap—nothing else.

Gets right after the most 
stubborn dirt and removes 
it thoroughly—but does this

without harm even to fine 
fabrics. For the same reason 
it keeps your hands from 
unnecessary redness and 
roughness.

You’ll find it saves soap- 
money for you, too. A cake 
of Mother Hubbard will far 
outlast most others—because 
it is all pure soap.

Use it for every household 
cleaning task—dishes, wood
work, windows, everything 
that needs cleaning.

Remember the name: 
Mother Hubbard Pure 
Laundry Soap- Ask vnnr 
dealer for it.

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
TORONTO

Sweeten steamed raisin pudding 
with molasses, and serve hot with 
hard sauce.

nfant hurt the hands

ST THE HANDS

Made in Canada

MOTHER HUBBARD
PURE LAUNDRY SOAP

f, Distributor.
■
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* THOMPSIEVERY DAY

Whether you are an IMPORTER " N//i 
or EXPORTER,—it would be a 
logical and profitably act for you 

to permit our judgment to be your BEST GUIDE « 
transportation matters. Consult our freight represen. 
tatives.

Not a mail arrives that does not contain 
one or more claim cheques for clients of 
ours who have sustained injuries of some 
kind.

From this date, we pay for all accident claims 
right here in this Office. No waits.

That’s Some SERVICE. Isn’t it?

iLIIME XL

Do you propose spending the last General Holiday 
out of town? Then ask for low cost excursion tick# 
to any of the nearby outports. ’Phone 234 for quota- 
tions and further particulars.

ARRIVED TO-DAY
V. s. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.

J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

iiiiiiiiiitiii!iittiiiiHiiimi!iiiitiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiuiifltniniiii«inii"ttiiiiiHimiiii«tOne Hundred Bags Has advanced sharply in the local market due 
to short imports and former prices now ruling 
at BARBADOS, and we would not be sur
prised to see quotations go higher on this com
modity when the usual active Fall’s buying 
begins. We have a limited quantity of

SAILING NOTICE—SS. PROSPERO.
5.5. ' PROSPERO will leave Bowring’s Coastal 

Wharf, 10 a.m. Wednesday, September 23rd, for port» 
on Northern Steamship Service.

FREIGHT NOTICE—LABRADOR STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. MEIGLE 
as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Bowring’s
Coastal Wharf, Thursday, Sept. 24th, from 9 a.m. t# 
5 pun.

SAILING NOTICE—S.S. MEIGLE.
5.5. MEIGLE will leave Bowring’s Coastal Wharf, 

10 a.m. Saturday, September 26th, for ports on Lab
rador route, far as Hopedale.

PASSENGER NOTICE.
SOUTH COAST AND FORTUNE BAY S.S. SERVICE

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 
Wednesday, September 23rd, will connect with S.S. 
PORTIA at Argentia, for ports on above route.

JAPANESE WRINKLED
Strictly Fancy

Barbados Molasses
House ofIN STORE, IN

PUNCHEONS, TIERCES and BARRELS
and are prepared to continue selling it—while 
it lasts—at our usual “Live and Let Live” mar
gin of profit.
GET OUR PRICES ON FANCY MOLASSES.

100 Pounds Each
need! Each 
quality of powd 
metic that will 
most delicate sd 
perfumed witj 

i moire—a new 
iamazing lovelirj 
refills are alwaj 

The daintid 
made.

I the HOUSE (
New Yor

’Phone 264 for Price
£ the 

Children
HARVEY’S 

NEW SQUARE 

LUNCH BISCUIT

F. McNAMARA
Leaves . Leaves Leaves

HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S N. SYDNEY
for for for

ST. JOHN’S N. SYDNEY HALIFAX
Sat, 10 a-m. Wed. 10 a.m. FrL 10 a.m.
Sept. 26th Sept. 30th Oct. 2nd

Oct. 10th Oct. 14th Oct. 16th
Oct. 24th Oct 28th Oct. 30th
Nov. 7th Nov. 11th Nov. 13th
Nov. 21st Nov. 25th Nov. 27th

Dec. 5th . . . Dec. 9th Dec. 11th
Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd Dec. 25th

S.S. SABLE L ■■ S.S. SKIP]
Passengers Mail and Freight. Passengers and

On arrival steamer from Boston,
| Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon Leaves
For Charlottetown. North Sydney St. HALIFAX, Wednei 
Paul’s, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum-
ermouth, Meadows. Trout River, For North Sydney, St. 
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au town, Burin, Fortune, 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul’s, Belleoram, St. Jacques 
Neil's Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe, bor, Harbor Breton, C 
North Sydney, Charlottetown. Burgeo, Rose Blanche,
SEPT. 24, OCT. 8, 22, NOT. 5, 19, aux Basques.

DECEMBER 3, 17. SEPT. 30, OCT. 14, *
Or until Navigation Closes. DECEMBER

FARQÜHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - H
(Above dates subject to change without notice.)

sept21,tf

Leaves
BOSTON

for
HALIFAX 
Tues. 6 p.m.
Sept. 22nd. 
Oct. 6th 
Oct. 20th 

! Nov. 3rd 
| Nov. 17th

’Phone 393- Queen St

An old Triend 
in a new form. J. J. Ml

Water Sti
EXTRACT FROM A RECENT STATEMENT OF

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
Total Assets exceed .......................... .. $100,000,000.00
Claims paid since organization exceed 500,000,000.00 

For generations this great Company has furnish
ed to the insuring public the best security, the best 
contract, and the best treatment obtainable in the 
Insurance World, and continues the same policy that 
has characterized it for 85 years—stronger and more 
progressive than ever.

THAT IS WHY WE LEAD.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Nov. 28t)

! Dec. 16th

Music Given Away ( :b3,lyr

Home from school and hungry as only growing boys-can be. 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.

SCHOOL MUSIC
ALL KINDS OF PIANOFORTE TUTORS.
ALL KINDS OF STUDIES.
ALL KINDS OF INSTRUMENTAL PIECES. 
THE CELEBRATED CENTURY and McKINLEY 

15c. Editions.
THE TRINITY COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

STUDIES and TEXT BOOKS, in all Grades. 
Music Cases to save your music.

lust arrived ex

A. HARVEY « CO., Ltd. jnnel8,3m,eod

Manufacturers.
septl7,3i.tu,th.s

Red Cross LineBest English
Fire-ProofGreenEarthenware Thick, Medi

DULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTS

Coffee Pots, Hot Water Jugs, Milk Boilers, 
Petite Marmites, Entree Dishes,

Stewpots, Filters, Etc., Etc.
VEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’SN.B.—Count each piece of Music purchased. There 

will be given FREE an Instrumental or Vocal selec
tion—your own choice. and BULB GLASSES SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR SEPTEMBER tebfi.eod, it

PRESENTATION GIFTS, Assorted Colours,

CHARLES HUTTON 20 centsWe have now on exhibition a fine selec
tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls. Sugar Dishes, .Butter Dish
es. Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld.

“GIFTS THAT LAST.*

FROM NEW YORK 
11 A.M.

FROM ST. JOHN’S 
12 o’clock Noon Prescript*

.. .. ROSALIND................September 26th
September 26th..................... SILVIA.....................October 3rd

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 
SUMMER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

THE HOME OF MUSIC

S. 0. Steele & Sons, Ltd Is the most im 
do. We take i 
pains to do it r 
you leave yom 
our store it is 
hands of a ms 
fication and M 
prescription v

Opp. Seamen’s Institute. Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six months' 
stop-over privileges.

For further Information, apply to

BOWRING A COMPANY. 17 Battery Place, New York. 
G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO., HARVEY A CO„ LTD, 

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agents. Agents.

100 Water St. East,’Phone 192
augl8.t.th,s.4mBrowning’s

NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED
NOTICE !CRISBIT For the benefit of our West End customers, we beg 

to advise that we have opened an Office in the MORRIS 
BUILDING, QUEEN STREET, where every attention 
and courtesy will be extended to patrons.

THE D|is the finest Soda made.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”

See the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

THE REX|
W. H. HYNES

G. Browning & Son, Just Received TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES
"INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally. 
Direct connection from Hallfnx or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.
may2,eod,tf

FREIGHT ! Just recei
Limited Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.L, to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.

Moatreal Agents :
THOS. HABLING A SON, LTD, St John’s Agents I

Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY A CO, LTD.
Summerside Agents z 

RODGERS A ARNETT.

iiprl8.6mo.tn.th, Ex. S.S. “Canadian Sapper” another Car Load of

2.70 sent hi 
id AmericanPLASTERGONCashin’s Am. Household COAL

CANNOT BE EQUALLED.
GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

apr30,eiTHE WORLD’S BEST WOOD FIBRE WALL BOARD 
Complete range of sizes : 32” and 48” Widths.

6 ft. to 12 ft. Lengths.
REMEMBER:—PLASTERGON is the Best; all other 

brands are inferior. The Cost, too, is an import
ant item. Ask us for quotations and samples.

Use PLASTERGON—it is Attractive and Econ
omical.

FURNESS LINE SAILINGS
Halifax to St. John’s 
St. John’s to Llverpoi

j*Yom Liverpool St, John’s to
St. John’s, N.F. Halifax N.S.
SACHEM—

Sept. 24th. Oct. 3rd.
NEWFOUNDLAND—

Sept. 22nd. Sept. 26th. Sept. 29th- 
Tbese steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. Passenger*

Boston to 
HalifaxPLUMBING and HEATING.

J. L. O’GRADY
i, 74 PRESCOTT STREET.

Premises formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady. 
Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1567

auge.tf

OptometnOct. 18th

CASHIN & CO. Ltd URSs—

Horwood •ne 2800Phone 1046
eod.tf

Bishop’s Cove.
8eptl9.4i.eod
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